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edge cur Independence on Him, or to 
seek the aid of HU prottctlng hand.

We shall fervently, then, take part In 
this solemn public act of thanksgiving that 
will be offered up on Monday next lu all 
churchee of the Chrtatian world. Wo «hall 
strive to use to the beet advantage the 
opportunity it will afford ue to diechage 
our present duty to the Giver of all good 
gifts, and to make atonement to Him for 
the many shortcomings with which we may 
have to reproach ouiselvea in the neglect 
of this duty in former yeare. United lu 
spirit with our brethren throughout the 
Universal Church, we «hall, then, in all 
humility and reverence, give thanks to 
God. We shall thank llim, some of us, 
for many and most special graces with 
which He has blessed us at times during 
the year. We shall thank Him, all of us, 
for the countless favors that we have 
received from Him throughout Its course.
In the common dlsvensa'lon of that merci- 

been stricken by some misfortune, and ful Providence with which, heedlesi of our 
which makes them bestow on these more Ingratitude for so much unwonted care, 
care and affection than on the rest. There He has without ceasing continued to watch 
fore, We have always cherished a singular over us. bestowing His favor upon us, and 
love towards the Catholics of Ireland on enriching us with ll!s gifts, 
account of the many, various and long In your exhortation to the faithful, In 
enduring trials they have had to eu If i, Invltutlng them to take part In this great 
and still more on account of the wonder act of thanksgiving, It may be well to 
ful constancy with which they bore them, bring before them some thought of the 
no amount of trials having bien able to extent of our obligation towards God in 
shake or lessen among them the Faith of this respect; pointing out to them at least 
their fathers. some of the chief among the countleie

As for the counsels which We have multitude of favors for which It Is our 
more than once addressed to them, and duty to give thanks to Him. Most espt cl- 
the decree We have recently sent you, ally to be remembered are those gifts of 
these have been prompted by a motive of His that have come to us with but little 
truth and justice on the one hand, and on effort, or without any effort, of ours. For 
the other, because We saw that even your I of these there Is hot too much reason to 
Interests would be actually benefited feur that we may be altogether unmind 
thereby : the sincerity of Our love for i ful of them, or that at least we may be
you being unable to brook that the cause • unmindful of our dependence for them
for which Ireland strives should be tar j on the Infinite wisdom, mercy, and power 
ulehed by the least ed mixture of anything ! of God.
reprehensible. And now, as a further Not the least among these favors are 

I , ...... . • . ... if teetlmonv of this Oar goodwill towards those graces In the spiritual order that are* U,.l u well.. • l=Bt one—-It mette» IreUn<j,We lend her pre.«nt. con.l.tlng common to ell thechlldren of the Church ;
not that the whole que,lion la one per- partly of veetmente, chalices end object, the grace, thet ere shared amongst us ee 
talnltg solely to the people of Quebec—It employed in sacred uses ; these We desire often as the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass le 
matters not that the Company of to be presented to the cathedral churches offered up on any altar throughout the 
t -, ... in.H.. of Ireland, for the greater splendor and world ; those that we specially receiveJesus are to strict justice entitled decolum ’, th„ H*uee of &od ,nd of ehen we pre,ent at Mass, or when we

° iheir nmnciv__nni divine worship ; the remaining part Is receive any Sacraments of the Church ;
wiihsRnrtine all these taels the un made up of lesser gifts which We have our common share in the good works, and 

.L the n.,,™ minded and blessed, knd are as mesne for the encour especially In the pr.yers, iff all’our 
She h oL -ill fret and foam and slamn I *R«ment of piety amongst Individuals, and brethren throughout the world ; and tbo 
the bgoted mil fret and foam, and stamp I ^ deelte the/be be„towed on special fruits of grace that come to us from
have.ained^a nninL There will now be P,lv8te persons In the manner We shall the prayers of those Who may ho Inspired
haveeameolajoint-There will now bM mo,. fully explain to yon. We by tiod with the charitable thought of

? .^®Wdi .nd .gh« H ,n.er.^nd thê do not doubt but that even from praying specially for us. Also, It may bo 
°h if ,h. n ïnve I^J»: Win eU *!. “ =™ï 8PP«« more and well to bring to mlod those gift, of nsîuro
chaphmB of the O g * more evident that Our paternal love that God bestows In unstinted measure
their docks that civil and reltgtouB jh®» 1 towards the Irish people ïlways rem.m upon all HI. creature. ; gifts, many of 

Th- fe.iiita arf the same. Of thia love the, will be ever them, common to the whole race of man, 
lorln, however. more worthy if they continue to have a others, and some amongst the most prec-
reCr,'*ubaCk*TPt. d ai inn rtf tha Oitana I docile and confiding spirit towards Ue, Ions of them, shared In oven by those In
jusllytheirs^ ’rhedects.on of the Ottawa ^ „alchful|y bewaVof tbe faiinc.ee of whose heart, the sense of the 'almost In-
au h<n tes , P iiP those who do not hesitate to interpret finite debt of thankfulness that they owe
|ee.o. to these meddling bu.sy bod.™ ()ur MUDBrla in a deteriorated sense in to God for HI, bounty in the bestowal of 

, e answer order to eradicate if possible that dutiful them, may for a time be obscured In the
m£n“ mndUyour own business ' obedieD“ to.the ?»lholi.° L'hu.rcb wbicb dlrkne" "f ,ome P,eee,,t end overpower-

} 3 1 is one of Irishmen’s greatest glories, and lng sorrow,
which they received as a precious and Such are the gifts of life, and of health 
noble inheritance from their fathers and and strength, whether of body or of mind ; 
ancestors. of wealth, or of mere sufficiency, as It may

Invoking the fullest measure of divine be, with which it may have pleased God
A LITTER that RAFFLES THE ENGLISH I grace, We bestow on you, Venerable to endow us. In the goods of fortune ;

news-forgers. I Brother, in a most affectionate manner, education ; knowlelge ; our power of cu-
Rnme Dec 2*1 i and on the clergy and people over whom joyment In whatever good we possess;

Hi, Holiness Leo XT11 has this' week Ï™ P™8'’1"- 88 -e“ 88 00 8,1 Irtl8cd-the 8u.d ,the ,e>raPethJ -of Mends, that -light
Apostolic Benediction. shining in a d.rk place/ which goes so far

Given at Rome at St Peter’s, 21st day to dispel the gloom ol whatever sorrows
may come upon us. And especially let 
ue keep In view lint obligation, the extent 
of which we mav never know, of thankful
ness to the protecting arm of God, for 
having borne us without hurt through so 
many dangers, sometimes perhaps of 
bodily death, sometimes perhaps of some 
fatal fall from His grace, dangers the 
very existence of which msy have been 
altogether unknown to us, and is known, 
it may be, only to Him, to the saints and 
angels that surround His throne in 
heaven, and to the guardian angels to 
whose care He has committed us during 
the days of our pilgrimage on earth,

oui tone of the present letter of His [loll- 
ness to the Bishops.

The gifts thet will shortly be sent to the 
cathedral churches of Ireland are chosen 
bv himself from the rich collection of the 
Vatican exhibition. However great their 
Intrinsic value may he, there Is not the 
slightest doubt that this value will be 
greatly enhanced by the gracions letter 
which announces them Other gills 
destined to the laity will also be despatched 
to Ireland. The letter to the Bhhope is 
as follows :—

murderers. They are elated with their 
success, as they think this an offset to 
their inability to find the perpetrator 
of the Whitechapel atrooitiea. However, 
in one of these oases there was certainly

ball at the inauguration, “aa he may 
from a eense of duty, it will be, no 
doubt, with a pro teat, for he la an earnest 
Christian.” So it seems that we may do 
a moral wrong from a sense of duty ! Yet, 
probably, we anall next bear of Bishop 
Merrill denouncing tbe Jesuits for the 
teaching that “tbe end justities the 
meane." The Jesuits leave this doctrine 
to be taught and practiced by auch 
teachers as Bishop Merrill,
Methodist Episcopal Cbureh of Roches
ter district has by resolution declared 
dancing to be immoral and a violation ol 
the spirit of the New Testament, yet 
Bishop Merrill thinks it may be prac
tised from a sense of duty, under pro
test, by an earnest Christian.

CaftoKc Retort.“A FACT.”
London. Sat., Jan. ««tit, 188».

If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock.

EDITORIAL NOTES. very little skill required, as the murderer 
gave himself up voluntarily. He was a 
weak-minded artist, who, without any 
reason, murdered hie sweetheart, Emily 
Joy. He says that a sudden impulse 
came over him. He calls bimsell E. 8.
Wbealcrolt, R. 8. A. Tbe other mur- L10 Xih pope.
derer is a Scotch peddler named Mac- Venerable Brother 
kenzie, who relied on his wife not accus- psternsl love We embrace esch and every 
ing him, and took no pains to conceal por,jon 0f tbe Kluck of Chrl.t entrusted to 
himeell He brutally mutilated her, and Our keeping, Our cere and attention ere 
being interrupted by neighbors he began d|rectad i„ » special manner toward, thole 
to beat and kick her, bo as to make it portions o’ it which We perceive laboring 
appear that nothing unusual was going under lny d'esdvsntage In thi. We - nly 
on. She died toon after and the mutila- ,b„re lblt partiality which parents always 
tion waa discovered. He had been read - ,bow (boBe of their children who have 
ing of the Whitechapel murders, and the 
wife stated before death that he wished 
to imitate them. It would be the appro
priate thing now for the Times to bring 
up these outrages before the Forgeries 
Commission, it it could only bribe tome 
one to connect Messrs. 0. Parnell and 
Wm O’Brien with them. They would 
serve admirably to withdraw attention 
from the forged letters.

The Liberal (Unionist) Club at Blimlng- 
The Best and Cheapest in I ham 1» reported to be defunct. The Glad-

etone Club is In a flourishing condition, so 
there Is hope that Birmingham may fall 
Into line with the growing Liberal and 
Home Rule party.

In fact thethe trade.
N. WILSON «6 CO.

Near Talbot.
While In Our

112 Dundas. -
Joseph Parker propoeea to establish 

religious services where smoking will be 
allowed. Tbe next eccentricity will be, 
we suppose, to serve out to the congre- 

ion I Ration a joram of whiskey and water be- 
A ‘ tween the hymne and prayers. This

TORONTO CABINET 00
Dtalyncra. Wootlouyrra,

102 William 81.. Toronto, Ont.

Cobinctmakera and

The following very fishy looking story 
is communicated by tbe Vienna corres
pondent of the Times. The Times and Its 
correspondents are never over scrupulous 
to tell the truth, but when they endeavor 
to make It appear that only British officials 
are models of sagacity, and that all foreign 
ones are tunken In gross stupidity, they 
certainly draw lhe long bow a little too 
much to be implicitly relied on. How
ever, here Is the story, be It worth what It 
may : "American couples about to travel 
In Austria ought to take with them their 
marriage certificates. An American lady 
recently gave birth to a child here and the 
father, accompanied by witnesses, went to 
register the birth. Owing to the absence 
of a marriage certificate the clerk said he 
most record the birth aa illegitimate, and 
the only concession made after much ex
postulation was the substitution of the 
word doubtful for the word Illegitimate. 
Further, on being told that the perente 
belonged to the Anglican Church the 
clerk wrote down no religion.”

Two sergeants belonging to the Royal 
Irish Constabulary have been elected 
members of the National League at 
Mttchellstown. They say their action In 
joining the League Is a protest against the 
employment of the military in evicting 
tenante.

This le an oft-told story. There are 
scores of such valiant ex sergeants In 
Csnada and the United States. It ap
pears not only that constables, but even 
the military and English soldiers at that, 
have cheered Nationalist prisoners on their 
way to Tullamore gaol. Of late It has 
been discovered that English troops are 
not to be depended on In cases of emer
gency In a cot 11 let with Irish tenante. 
Those who have been quartered for some 
time in Ireland get to like the people and 
sympathize with them. There was a des 
parais fight lately between newly-arrived 
troops and soldiers who had been long 
enough Ip the country to know the 
people end to love them. It was found 
necessary last summer to shift troops 
quickly from one place to another, lest 
tbey should mutiny, through sheer sym
pathy for the harried and distressed people 
with whom they bed become acquainted.

The following cable despatch has 
been sent among tbe items furnished by 
the Associated Press : "The Pope, in a 
recent audience, instructed the Amer
ican prelates to strenuously combat the 
socialism spreading among Irish Catho
lics in America, and that if private 
measures fail, a papal rescript will be 
prepared for this purpose.” As the 
socialists of America are not Irishmen 
nor Catholics, the falsehood of this 
telegram is apparent from its own in
trinsic character. It is one of the 
numerous falsehoods which are every 
few days sent by the cable as Roman 
news. But a correspondent of the 
N. Y. Catholic News is in this case able 
to give a specific contradiction. An 
American prelate said to the News 
correspondent : "Do not go to the 
trouble of denying this. The socialists 
in America have neither Irish names 
nor Irish nature, and Americans of all 
denominations will laugh at the story. 
There is nothing socialistic in the com
position of the Catholics of America, 
The Socialiste are nearly all mtidela, and 
not a Catholic can be found amongt them. 
The Moniteur ol Rome also denies the 
truth of the despatch. On the contrary, 
Hia Holiness has eulogised tbe zeal ot 
the American Catholics,

Os aHotheb page will be seen a very 
patriotic and stirring letter from the pen 
of Mr. Geo. Elliot Caeey, M. P. for West 
Elgin. It Is not the first time Mr. Casey 
has been heard from on the subject of aid 
and sympathy to Ireland, Whenever the 
subject of Home Rule wee alluded to In 
the Commons of Canada, the member for 
West Elgin was on his feet Immediately, 
and made the house ting with eloquent 
and scathing denunciations of English 
misrule In Ireland. Although born of 
Irish parents In the county which he 
represents, Mr. Ceeey was reared In tbe 
belief of Methodist tenets, yet hia heartfelt 
sympathies all go out to the hapless ten- 

who yet struggle for existence In the 
land of hie forefathers. The tenor of Mr. 
Casey’s letter to the Toronto Globe la an 
appeal to Canadians of every nationality 
to help the cause of Ireland In subscribing, 
though ever so little, to the Parnell 
Defence I"and. or rather, as he pertinently 
styles tt, "The Defence of Ireland Fund.” 
We shall gladly receive and forward any 
sums whatever thet may be sent to our 
office towards helping on the valiant 
leaders of the Irish cause In their uneven, 
but so far successful and victorious, con
test against the vile machinations and 
slanders of the arch forger, the London 
Times.

To the Clergy-1 beg to call yonr alien tt 
to the feet that we are manufacturing
o‘£herPNleedleworrk1ilfii“"rs! etc!” and every I would serve to attract the bummers, 
deacrtptl- n of ctanron Furniture, for which and jt wou]d undoubtedly help to make 
?^l%xtcu^ainmth.temo.tAarrttliuc°m»uneT: the gatherings quite enthusiastic.

T. SHEA, Proprietor.
Judge Kelly confirmed in the Dublin 

WANTED mï'Vdie ™ged,y<toniUÎÏ I county court all the sentences imposed
Catholic Books and Goods In Australia.
Fo’lune* hHV# b*t*n, are being, and can be 1 uu 
made Oct ante Publishing Co., Guelph,
Ont

Thin ii the name firm thut foimerly did bueirpHs ue Lyon.
MfNeil A- Cuff*»*. 1 hey have «imply taken the name of 
Ocesnic Publinhiu* Co.

tenants of Col. Vandaleur for resist
ing eviction. He denounced the Gov
ernment for its moderation towards the 
tenants, and said I he prisoners were 

of rebellion and deserved five Fob some months pest, red hot resolu
tions and remonstrances have been pour
ing Into Ottawa from Orange lodge» and 
the Evangelical Alliance, with the purpose 
of censing the Government to disallow 
the Jesuit Appropriation Bill of the 
Pioviice of Quebec. It has now been 
finally decided by the Ottawa anther!tie» 
tnat tiey will not Interfere In the matter, 
and toe bill will therefore go Into full 
force. It matters not that this decision Is

THE ONI.Y COMPLETE, CORRECT & I fee»’ imprisonment. For this denun. 
AUTHORIZE» EDITION. | elation there will be a warm corner in

Balfour’s heart lor this modern ghost of 
the infamous Norbury.

SADLIER’8
The Daily News’ coirespondent at St. 

Petersburg says : “It Is reported that Sir 
R D. Morler will shortly receive a high 
English distinction and before long will 
leave St. Petersburg.—Despatch by Cable.

We thought so much. Sir R. D. Morler 
will certainly receive a very high dlstlnc 
tlon. We can scarcely conceive, though, 
how he can attain a much greater altitude, 
for has not the Iron Chancellor already 
sent him higher than a kyte.

The able editor of the New York Sun, 
Chae. A. Dana, was accorded a most

Ordîrfor' Y^'cnn^Vu","^^ H^u.u “ofM" I =o,dial reception b, the Pope and the 
Catholic Cburcn in Onada, United states, I Vatican authorities on the occasion ot
^.“mZrco? uo:?m'auy0:rtSl,tî;aWetcl I hi, vi.tt to the Holy City. Mr. Dana 

from the highest baa ever been a great friend to the people 
I of Ireland and the Irish National cause, 

and the American and Irish clergy at 
Rome are much gratified at the recep
tion given him.
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tt ■ D. & J. SABLIER ft GO. The Boston Pilot come» to us this week 
in a beautiful new dress. There is not in 
America another paper that has done so 
much for faith and fatherland aa the 
good old Pilot during ita half century of 
existence. Instead of becoming decrepid 
with age it is now brighter and mightier 
^ban ever. The editor, as is already well 
known, is John Boyle O'Reilly—poet, 
patriot and English political convict— 
the latter now a days justly considered a 
title of honor.
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I ' Special Correspondence of the Pilot.
(THE POPE TO IRELAND.

MS.

NATIONAL
The lie which was some time sgo circu

lated by the Protestant press, that Arch
bishop Ryan of Philadelphia had declared 
that when Catholics would be strong In 
the United States they would deprive 
Protestante of their liberty, has been

COLONIZATION lottery
"Under lne patronage of the Rev. 

Father Label le.
Established In 11*81. under the Act of Quebec, 

32 Vlct , Chap. 3H for the benefit of the 
Diocesan Hod elles of Colo 1 cation 

of the Province of Q,uebec.

sent, through the Ivieh College at Rome, a

lh88> ««r
characterizing it, in the cablegram sent 
you yesterday, aa a “loving letter,” I de
scribed it in the most fitting way. It is
an expression of the Pontiff's most pater I Tbe great and good Archbishop of 
nal affection for that country, and lte Dublin recently issued a pastoral letter to 
kindly words and affectionate tone will ,. . . , ,not hi forgotten for yea,, to come. For b‘8 P-ople having reference to the Papal 
some months past It would seem, from the Jubilee. In this beautiful and scholarly 
reports published In some E. glieh jour- production the Archbishop takes occasion 
nais, and especially in the Daily Chronicle to maka , timely and affectionate ellu

“"“1, «°*-
every occasion of making hi, displeasure dltlne 1, foremost in the front rank of 
felt by them. As the news concerning Irish patriots, and no man now living has 
Ireland sent from Rome to that j mrnal I taken upon his shoulders a greater share 
was seserted to be Inspired, if not directly ( h hutden, impo8ed by the duty of 
communicated to its Roman correspond . . a. * .
ent,hy an Italian Prelate in high position at ■ the hour in the fatherland. But while 
the Vatican, a large amount of credence I the Irish bishops, priests and people are 
was given to its statements. The fact, too, j actively engaged in their country’s cause, 
that this journal was the first to announce Q d and tbe d,T,ne law lte not for((0lten 
the Pontifical Decree concerning Ireland mi ... x ,
Issued last April, acquired for it a Th® following extract from the pastoral 
species of authority in Vatican matters, will, we are sure, be perused with pleasure 
And so whatever it may have said was I profit by our readers : 
recelred almost without a question. It ,n tbl, blic eX|)reM|on ol thankful 
appears, however, that recently its state- to [ur Almighty Benefactor, the
menti became the expression ot the Itslian 1 
Prelate’s notion rather than of facts; 
and m the Cardinal Secretary of State 
had been called upon to deny some of its 
statements through the official Vatican 
organ, the Omrvatore Bomano its power 
for mischief has been weakened for the 
present The Prelate, too, to whom so 
much of this misrepresentation is, whether 
rightly or wrongly attributed, is about to 
be removed from the position which he 
has occupied and which 
furnish information
been furnishing for bo long a time. Hie 
new appointment removes him from 
Rome.

The attention of the Pontiff has been 
drawn to assertions published in some 
newspapers speaking outrageously of the 
Pope’s feeling for Ireland An example 
of this kind, referring to what is described 
as his refusal to bless objects of devotion 
intended for distribution in Ireland, was 
brought under his immediate notice by 
Mgr. Kirby, the venerable Rector of the 
Irish College ; and on this occasion the I For we must ever bear in mind that If 
Rector dwelt in powerful terms not only I our wants are many, if we still have many 
on this theme, but on the condition of things to pray for in the present and in 
Ireland In reference to the Holy See. the future, we have great reason also to 
The recent letter sent by the Irish Bishops give thanks to God for countless favors re 
to tbe Holy Father, though its contents celved from Him in the past. The favors for 
are unknown, is believed to contain a I which this humble tribute of our thank- 
clear account of the state of Ireland I fulness is due to film are not those only 
and of the conditions made to I that He has sent to us In answer to pray- 
its people at the present moment, ets that He has graciously heard. We 
These things and the fact that the Pontiff I have to thank Him also, and it may be 
on every suitable occasion insisted upon I much more, for His loving care for us in 
his affection for the Irish people, may I many things In which we in out thought- 
help to account for the loving and gener- leesness may have failed even to acknowl-

Tbe 29th Montüf^jmwins^wîll take place I matched by another lying statement which

ON WBDNWiDâYi FBB. 20, ’89 18 now belDB clrcuUted that Mgr. Captl
2 o’clock p. m. gave utterance to the following : “The

time is not far away when the Roman 
Catholics of the United States, at the 
order of the Pope, will refuse to pay the 
school tax, and will send bullets through 

. $5,000.00 5 oro.on the breasts of Government agents rather 
î:SoS than pay it.’’ Dr. Dorchester of Boston

600 0-t 2,1-00.00 was obliged to apoliglze to Archbishop 
îSm eiïnnn for having helped to circulate the
ion% o UN) oo He concerning him. it remains to be seen 
50.00 lo,u o.oo who will apologize for this “to “ffoo I Mgr- Capel denied having 

. $50,000.00

A nth BISHOP WALSH.
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new falsehood, 
ever uttered It. 8T. MARY’S CHURCH, HILL 

STREET.uio
The new German Evangelical League 

of New York ha, Issued an appeal to all 
non-Oathollcs, that Is to say, infidels, an
archists, free-lovers, Mormons, as well as 

n - the sects usually recognized as Protestants, 
— to assist the league by helping “to crush 

PIANO TUNING. tfie Pope’s power, and to establish and
PARTIES REQUIRING PIANOS and mllntlln rel|glon« and civil liberty.” Of 
1 ORGANS Tuned or Repaired should ,,
leave orders at 255 Bundas street. Sails course this means to deprive the Catholics 
faction guaranteed —Anton Ramsperobr, of the liberty of educating their children
late with A. A H. Norooelmer.____________ | ln tbe tenets of the Catholic Church. It

I, always the way with these hypocrites to 
bawl vociferously about religions liberty 
when they wish to deprive others of that 
precious boon. Their avowed object 1, to 
follow ln the footsteps of the bigote of 
Boston.

I

On last Sunday the good people of the 
eoutbern part of London were honored 
by a visit from Hie Lordship Bishop 
Walsh, accompanied by Rev. James 
Walsh of the Cathedral. The pastor, 
Rev. Joseph Kennedy, celebrated mass, 
and His Lordship preached an impres
sive sermon on “The Holy Name of 
Jesus.” It is ever a joyful day when 

pastors snd the faithful of the Irish Church ‘be people attending St. Mary’s church 
will not fall to take part. We cannot, behold in their midst our venerable and 
indeed, be unmindful that the year that is beloved Bishop, and on this as on every 
now bo near its end bas been in many oLher occasion his words of fatherly ad- 
ways a time of trial and of trouble to our v*Ce’ fu tenfl^rneiB8i 8ank deep into 
people. For hundreds and thoueands of hearts of the large congregation 
them the prospect that will lie before Pr®8ent. W© congratulate father 
them at its close cannot but be a dark one. , o n<xi °° ^la £rl®a*’ 8UCC©8? 88 pastor 
Our prayers then must continue to ascend °J Mary 8* The church is a model 
without ceasing to the throne of God, that 0 neatness and order, and in every re- 
He ln Hie gracious mercy may be pleased gar(I Ih© Catholic people of that section 
to bring relief to His suffering poor. Bat °* *“© ©By possess a pastor whose duties 
In the earnestness of onr supplications to Bre P©Hormed in a moat admirable 
God for tbe future we muet not lose sight ©oMmer. 
of our obligations to Him in the past.
The Ingratitude of men, their neglect of 
the duty of thanking God for the favors 
they have received from His bounty, Is 
oftentimes a chief source of the weakness 
and unfruitfulness of their prayers for 
those other blessings of which they stand 
in need.

9
#. R. LEFEBVRE. Secretary. 

OffloeH : 19 Ht Jamee Htraai,. Montreal, uai

THE LONDON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO'Y OF CANADA
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH HT 

the Annual General Meeting of the 
members of this Company will be held at 
their offices, Richmond street, city of Lon
don, on Wednesday, 6th February, 1889, at 
2 o’clock p. m , when a statement, of the 
aflalrs of the Company will be submitted, 
and Directors elected In the place of those 
retiring, but who are eligible for re-ele 
By order, D. C. MACDONALD,

586-td Secretary and Manager.

N
111 fares the Church that depends not 

upon the Gospel but upon the ability of 
its preacher of the Gospel. Plymouth 
church, Brooklyn, which, with Beecher at 
Its head, used to receive $68,000 
from pew rents, is now running astern 
financially. Ita income last year was 
$20,000, which waa $2,000 below expenses.

So says the Globe of last Monday. We 
might be permitted to add : til fates the 
Church that depends not upon God, but 
on the smartness or popularity of ita 
preachers, for its support. If his satanic 
majesty took flesh and stood In the pulpit 
of Plymouth church, he would raise the 
Income to at least $100,000, because it 
muit be admitted that he is by far a 
cleverer and mote artful dodger than the 
late Mr. Beecher could ever pretend to be. 
Those are the people who raise a cry of 
protest and Indignation at the pectoral 
does and one twenty-fifths paid to priests 
of the Catholic Church in Canada. The 
running annual expenses of the Plymouth 
church, Brooklyn, are $22,000.

The Methodist Bishop Merrill aaya 
that if General Harrison attend the

enabled film to 
of the kind he hasetton.

a year

ONTARIO MUTUAL
A WORTHY PRIEST HONORED.FIRE INSURANCE CO’Y,
After maea, at Essex Centre, on Sun

day, January 13th, a Persian lamb coat 
presented the popular and worthy 

pastor, Rev. John O’Connor. An address 
was read by H. W. Deare, to which the 
rev. gentleman made a suitable response. 
The hddreaa was signed by H. M. O’Con
nor, I. O. I'eok, and H W. Deare on 
behalf of the congregation.

The good people of Maidstone, also, did 
not forget Father O'Connor at Christmas. 
Besides a handsome donation given on 
Christmas day, the ladles of school section 
No. 6, Sandwich East, presented him with 
a valuable umbrella, a scarf, and a pair of 
driving gloves.

A zealous and earnest priest Is Father 
O’Connor and wherevar his worth is 
known no surprise will be felt that hie 
faithful people desire to give him testi
monials of tnolr high regard.

LONDON, ONT.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

JL of the members of this Company will 
be held at the Company’s rooms, Victoria 
Bulldlnge, Richmond stieet, on

•nts was

Wednesday, 30th Inst. THE DUTIES OF PR\YKR AND OF THANKS
GIVING.

at 2 p. m. A full statement of the affairs of 
the Company will be submitted, and ihe 
election oi two directors who are retiring 
(but who are eligible for re-election) pro
ceeded with.
A. McCORMICK,

President- 
Jan. 12, 1889.

P. F. BOYLE, 
Secretary.

London,

As the holidays are near at hand, D- H 
Cunningham, the leading Toronto jeweler, 
has special Inducements to offer readers of 
the Rkcokd In furnishing tbe best vaine ln 
Diamonds, Reliable Welches, Fine Jewelry 
and presentation goods By writing us any 
goods will be sent per expiees for examina
tion to all parts of Ontario. Correspondence 
solicited. Manufacturing In all its branches. 
Remember tbe addrest—77 Yonge Street

Thi London metropolitan police have 
succeeded in arresting tiro atrociousToronto, Ontario.
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2
of tea hod don. her good, b.t held wu dear,her

“ET*. naturally »n bonwt, “?d$ '.“V 
Band.v meeting» th*t summer with Wall beneitb.
“he Scar had been the one deception of her l'fe.
“ Aye, ibe had been an 111 l*"i” , Wnli Since fi»r recovery rumor»
“i'l to her falther too, »u a for Wul, an , d hld beea effected by her lllnes»—that the
no’tit to black her faltbe.’» .boon. The com net i llk,.,_but Father Daly well knew 
parUon «truck her aa ludlctoi», ehe laughed, and * * In a country elde are worth. There
then begin to cry again. Wbat,w°5d ^'th^hed wee nothing In Silly’» manner when ehe took her 
what would Father Da y think ? Her father tad think that anything wa. wrong,
often told her how at four month» old her mother M >nd humbly ehe toll of her meeting»
and he had carried her, time about, to ChrutmM ^ ^ ^ deception toward» her father, the 
rniiwi wee wean, grown laei, ehe had never mimed »hoon, her angry word» ; her fear for the
it since. Weel, ehe wudut want [mles] It now . jju » j words that her “ill ways” had
Courage csme with the resolution. I he moon was l p' father’s death (bat Jock had
full-If .he left at two .he would g»t to the town ÿMSl0I|.«»,« Father Daly knew)
In time for maw, and for her duty too. K ^ riieat wa» very gentle with the girl, patiently
out her book and .aid he, prayer. ; then turned The P»”»J™ ^ lt eteBied t0 S»Uv, even 
the next morning’, go.pel up and re.d to henelf U.tening uncer B , Te,y fervent

ut ïtrAt: % *• >•» - -
poo, ..addling clothm, like aay lth.r wean 1 and life, but ^'t0Wa «‘tain extent S.Uy wa,
•he a»vaned to g,ng to the man barelut. „ .. tbe,e could be no doubt, but it would

Silly UcQhle could not have .haped her thought» g tQ define tbe » wlnt ’’ In word»,
to word, ; but fitting there, humbly contri e, . . ,b houoe and made their purchase», and
recognized, fo, the hr.t time In he, life, the ) y of Jeanhelp for the rougher digging 
penance. Aye, .he would go barefoot 1 The between tnem. wicn F between them the

the ploT o? ground k». Jg

1 Jt£ ïu s.r;* iss vs;
2"*ZTiSJean’. bîeakfa.t putting a bright .he wa, a little “near" (parsimonious), but with- 
ahil ice In her plate f>r a Cirlstma. gift ; tnen out her Silly would have given all she had away.
_ h« face and hand,, pinned on her shawl, Were new milk wanted for an ailing wean, hen 

bs»d. In a clean white kerchief in for broth, a pot of black currant ‘ preserves for 
Lr W unbarred the dior, locking it carefully “ current tea,” lt was to Silly that the neighbors 
sgaln, and putting the key where Jean could find came.^ ^ ^ up tfc# „r
It on the window ail . w,lked quickly thinkln’ it i< maybe the de’,1 him,el’,” Sally shriek-
pJtMirrcoTd'cotU^ .eSr‘,U,Bi:,wa, .lil A tig cried citig^ to .lean, and Wull, affronted, 

caudle burned lu one where . poo, l»d Uy dead, ‘roubl^tbem nothe „rl saked Jean
“I’.ti had don “Ll, look the short cut by one day, “ Am I ally, Jean ? ’’ and Jean, struggling 
thfsaurthit wou'd save ber a g rod Scotch mile, between rough honesty and pity for the lu», re- 
th The fresh clear frosty air cooled plied: “’Deed ye wud wun'er [wonder] what 111

would proLse her father to have no more to do never went out alone, and clung like a little child 
with Wuilj and keep her wold this time, aa honest te^W ^ ^ ^ ^ the hllU(

Across the moor she left the bro.d beaten track and soon was a great favorite of Jean’s. “Come 
that led to the great Peat moss a little further on, awa* ben (to the parlor), my bonnle lad, she u?ed 
nnd .triklug to ?he left, to,k the narrow path that to .ay, meaning no disrespect, and offering him of

:iiAsr æ a ■■ '•*"*-*■

»«> d-v ’\° F:ï“
“ mebbe he’s Ul, poor chap,” retracing her steps. Daly’s sermon on " Rabble Burns parrltch pot so
She i.ive a erv throwing herself on her knees—it famous In our country eble. , ,.
she gave a y, n , j_ j believe lt wa, really a three-legged pra.le
wu net father cold .no stiff, the rugg.a lace ^ ,aid t0 baveJ belonged to Mrs. Burns,
re*Sallyecalli-l him frentlcelly at first, rubbiog the mat wa, put up for auction at a sale, and bought 
frnziu herd,, press'll* the rigid face agiinat her by a Burns-mad Btillie of the town 
own - she wrsppid her warm petticoat about bis Father Daly hid the quickness of his _

taT1s:ss ‘.0evrKpdim M .«*« ^ ^

as the carrier de-crib,d It after wards. J »emi Vs [ King J aines] Siripturs an then am tne
" l a feartd V, lass," the man replied, laying Doo aye, they ca it, auld Jock had yin. \ e d tak 

Jo-k’s hi ad reverently down. “Ye wudna be Like, he says (our people seldom use the saint), 
f-arid to min’tbe blast?’’ pointing to hors» and chaipter 1st, vatrse 28,b, and real, says he : And 

She shook her head, and taking the zlg-zsg the angel said, hall, tnou that art highly favo-ed,
—:V . 1 h» winner* for a‘d the Lord Is with thee, blessed art ihou among
P1\Vraopul lu his plaid,^poor Jock was soon laid In women.’ And ye .l gang on to valrse138 b, says lie, 
the c.,?P Sally lifted In sat «.lent by his side, cry. ’The Holy ^-^«Xir^rstfo^lh^

lDtlvnrd hid been sent to Jean, who hsd lighted therefore the holy (blog that shall be bom of thee 
the fire and made d'own Jock’s useless bed, shall be called the Sm of Old.’ Noo gang to

,, u*,* no dced ) ” the g il appealed sgiln, as the vairse 4îrd, ssys he, And whence 1» this to me, 
uasnoaeeoi “H PP b that the Muibor of my Led shoull come to me?

me°Ave Us. be gaoe,” they old woman e ying Noo turn to valrse 48-,b an’ read fir yersels, he 
,, " iLrv butin ave & culd freen’ to ber an’ eeiye, ‘ F >t behold from bencefor.h b,, gener&t.ons 

said. Jock had been aye a gum ireeu u me bieMed.’ Tnat’s yer aln bilk, says
he"-Falther ' » cried Silly, « Falther ! " raising her he (an’ tak’ my word, Interpolated Jeao, «he was

It »,«. wd'aÜSS'ftîr,

that’a what he ca’id Rabble Burns, an’ faith he wu 
a wanton chlel !) a dissolute singer’s mither’s par
rltch pat, and you've naught but ill words for 
them that ca’ Blessed the Hither o’ their Laid,
Yer candemned by your ala bulk, says be.”

Jean bad a good memory for a sermon, as her 
"HeVundfca thriving grocer In the little town, own minister knew to his coat.

tFr?h est;? ts s1;* icn?
Û.Ï". m «-«»->«“ s''1 t~ 'OfSliX''iîïï'Vmî’jK'tJïS.S!
NlTtUL« nnlv bv degrees that with her recovery That Father Daly was e gran’ preacher Jeai main- 

It wm on y y R «nmethluo vas wrone that talned sturdily, “ an* never twice cime ower tBe ?he cDar°InteUlgenoV "« gon^hat SaU8,' w» «me thing "’ih. added, a abaft et which Mr.
“ «ntlng "WM “nô .’Sere," « our people aey, McLeod rcdlened and hemmed.
“wentlng, wm no » me , y Jeen’e ehrewd, weather beaten face wm eoon

Willi gathered’stlength ah. took to her work femlllar to the chepel folk, seated by Sally’a aide. 
With gatnerea g “What ells the Uaste at her ehoon? aome one

^7nûï«t ln whit she did would Mk from time to time, but Jean would only
She got .Mtleea as the FeMt of the Assumption shake her head. If the old women gussied that 

drew near "’Jean,” the said," It’s time we were Sally had fallen out with her father about her 
drew near. > at the town.” «boon, she kept her own counsel. Jean had a ten.

Aye,° aye,”ïaîd Jean, pleMed to hear her ex- der sensitiveness ebaut.the innocent lass one would 
Dress » wish. “ we’ll gang.” scarcely have expected from her rugged exterior
laedthem ,7“™*°’^°" The ‘lMaVeto’’ fit^geng “p^neaily twelve years the woman managed 

.’th. g»uîwav] on fat,’’ .he .aid, “ en’ It'll be .air their little farm, coming and gaing at at.ted times 
ThMil] on tne unit crater t’ pass the moor.” to Michael in the town ; then Sally’, health began
1 “Wham are yer shoonT” the old lady asked to fall, and with the winter came a nasty cough, 
when she had dressed Sally In her .tiff black dress, Jean doctored net with milk warm from the cow, 
and the bonnet heavy with crape, worn for the

“My .boon? Ye’ll gang barefut or bide awa’,” reign remedy made of brown sugar and turnlp 
Salle slowlv aald,M If recalling a lesson learned, juice, making her take the sickly dose last thing at
14fHna gaaroil AVAR to Aulà JCBQ’b f&C6t fii^ht» Michftfll S6Qt poit wiuO.

-Aye, aye/ said the woman, patting her “It was a’ the lassie g sun barefut,” the towu 
shoulder soothingly, “ye'll gang a, ye wall, my aant said, bat In these days our lassies worked 
bonnle la»," but she wondered what the lassie barefoot, patting on their clogs for kirk or market, 
u wou;<i be and where ehe had hidden away and their “ pin sdoes ” In the forenlchts when their 
her clogs work was done. The wives and daughters of our

When they reached tbe z'g zag Sally touched the herds, oar finest race, go barefoot still. It was 
driver’s arm ’■ Ye’ll bide a wee ” [stop a little more likely the: the long exposure on the moor, 
whllel she said, and kneeling by the ditch she said stripped of warm cloth ng, by her father's side, bad 
her biais sewn the seed of Illness ot which poor Sally died.

I. it> fall heathenish,” the man Impatient cried. When she grew too weak to leave her bed, 
turning to Jean. “’Deed,” (aid Jean, “gin I Michael brought a chaise and took her with oil 
thocht a blttie prayer wud help the deed, I’d e’en Jean to the town.
turn papist meW ! Let the pair cratnr be.” Father Dny came to see her every day.

“I’m goun V the chalpel,” Sally ea'd that night priest never allowed that Sally was “wanting, M 
otter brief rest, “ ye’re cornin’, Jean ? " her neighbors said. In all his ssatiated flock no

“ Gade sake," cried Jeao, startled, "wha wud one was so faithful to her duties as she. “I wish 
ha'e thoct to see Jean Wnlson bidden [Mked to go] the rest of ye were as little ' wanting ! ’ ” he some 
to a Papist Kirk ? Weel, weel, lass, to pleaiure ye times said, taking his pinch of snuff In his dry way 
I’ll gang.” and the old woman took her bonnet —no one before him dare speak of “ Barefut Sail ’ 
aud shawl. Aye, Sally wm “ wanting,” wanting In worldly

» pit on yet th en, laaa,” cried her aunt, seeing wisdom, worldly ways—perhaps her character Is 
the girl’s bare feet. beet summed up In Auld Jean's simple word) : an

Again Jeaa taw the same dazed look on Sally’s “ Innocent, God-fearing crater,” the old woman
called the girl with reverent love.

Michael Bought Father Daly In hMte one day. It 
wm time the Isas hid the last sacraments, he said ; 
there had been a char g a.

“ Per «stain mnctxm undionem et swam piisiimam 
misaicordiam indulycit ti6« Dominus quviquid per 
gresium delùquiiti ■’ As the priest touched me poor 
worn feet with the sacred oil, Sally gave a sigh, 
caught a long robbing breath, and waa at rest.

And Jean ! "Be g aid to Jean," the lies had 
said, and nobly Mlehsiel and his wife fulfilled the 
girl’s request. Jean died In their home at eighty- 
nine, In the seme faith es Barefoot Silly.

Francis Mart Maitland.

kind ; he woult have no “ gelliventln wt the 
lids," he warned his daughter many a time.

On Sunday mornings the old men shaved, put 
on his chapel c'otbes of dark home spun, and, 
breakfMt over, took hi. well worn prayer book 
fr ,iu a drawer and spelt his devotions sternly out 
to Sally, who, dressed too In Sunday clothes, aat on 
her oreeple | 'tool] by tbe tire, listening devoutly,
her bauds crossed un her lap.................

“ The faith*® ft Rfftu’ thlug,H the old roan would 
say when done wiping bie glasee® cvefnlly. “Aye, 
it's a gran' thing,” Sally would reply. ....

Ou one auhiact only Jock and bie daughter bed 
ever “cooat oot ” [quarrelled], and that wm wild 
Wull Hamilton, the “ Souter lad” [«hoemaket] a 
good looking fellow, the vilUge ecamp, given to the 
hot'Is, end, If rumor spoke truth, to poaching too.

Wall wm e shoemaker by trade, working by the 
job in fits end atarte, but the best “ hand ” the vll-
l*KS»Uydhad a " snod fut o’ her air” [neat foot] 

with the tine ankle that looked neat and trim in 
the Scotch blue knitted hoae and well blacked cloga 
our folks wore then,

“ I'll make ye a pair o’ ahoon ye 11 n see easy 
beat,” Wull promlied her one dark December 
afternoon, when the lovera met a moment by 
stealth, “ an’ they’ll be for yer hansel (New a ears
PI“Mai titem'forChiistmae, lad," the girl replied.

«I vif be gftun wl* fftttber to the town for mas®.
« Weel. week” said Wull, “ for tinriatma. gin ye 

wull” [if you wlah it]
So au old clog was “ gl’en for a patron, as Sally 

said, and Wull stitching at odd times at the dainty 
little shoon, dreamed of the day that—drink given 
nn— Sally’a Dot should dance about bis house and 
home. “ A Ucht fut aye brings luck,” our people

e,*‘" It's a’ iff wl’ you and Wull?” auld Jock on
Sunday mornings would sternly ask. .........

■i it’ll be » week sin I seed his face, Sally 
would reply lushing deep red at the prevention.

It wm only on Sundays the lovera could meet, 
and tbit for brief greetings, underneath the Scaur, 
the rocky height from which the village took its

n*roor silly lass, there wm more of pride In having 
like the other village laaaea her lad than any love 
for wild Wu 1 Hamilton.

Many wets the pockets of peppermints and 
sweets of odds anl ends of ribbons, and once a 
« torto’lee couib.” that found their way through the 
little window lu ths gable end to Sally a room.

The girl looked forward to her leddlei | ladle.] 
shoon, wbicb-old Scotch fashion-sbe would carry 
in her hand until ehe reached the ou'skirts of the 
town, when she wculd put them with her stock-

'“cbnetmaa Eve cone, the early " fastin’denner,” 
with Its cup of mlUless tea, was done. The bouse 
wa» red-up [put in order] the tea things set for 
auld Jean Wulsnn who would mind the house

*'No3'Shoon ! Thi girl disappointed loitered at 
her work, finding sdll some odd or end to do. Her 
father, impatient, aaodered out and In, celling her 
to press | make bails land hap the fire [cover the
smouldering peata a turf with ashes |

Ho was standing waiting at the gate when one of 
the village lids came running up the lane, parcel In
l'i“ What's that yeve got ? ” the old man asked,

holding |“‘bafc)i*> the lad replied, trying to

oncost “«'''O. bef»” Zr^e^nd m" gîous jw-

u,,v,,,iu id MiiH.ee; ut itu <■)>«« lnp m ’

s? astrî srssJSSJ rte
retain tlio Htewunlsliip ot Hua enormousi iirul y, 
and mlmiiiialor it ad a truat, , ,,gt

.. •^sedtirosS'iS'ia-v.money alone, but t.iy life. ‘ You vow^ awav uot 
merely i,oaeee«ioua,' lie eaid, 'but ltle, 1rs uoi 
time, eaee, reputation, In A'-atral a you «H! 
Himnly bave Hbil'ted tin- heavy weight >our 
HhoùlderH once for all. What (i.x -lea>IP>« f ’r > ë 
i„ „ more complote sacrifice, and une wlmb >•' 
world will never guess,loBvil'foment aî!d è(e“

THE AUSTRALIAN DUKE

on,
REW UTOPIA*

^Fathe^Daly had been to the Scaur when Sally 
Ill, but the poo, girl had ^kuo™ him.

THE

(T1A1TKU XIV.—(Continued.)
“Hairlfice?—What?—1 All.'—What, all?-HowV 

Then' I began l" think, and, as ^ won', <»'1’sU.n. 1 
liHleiied to Ibe voice within me, anil this was » «

" ■ <y„„ arc not true to yourself. '

(fsai*.s:sSi
... inilill'crent lu things like t!.'»«(.«■ '<1 >'<>'> nr "ot
...... livrent. You think the world has m hoi
you, and its   1J* tightening day by lay^

nave tills «oui, It '» by hacrilli» "^givé
Give all lor all, 'Sell all and give to >1 »’ l’™’r; F,® 
all. Wealth, n-putation, ease, time, I'ltia"' „'| h,re 
<lom, lay them all down, renounce them, abjure
t,“T'Cily'knew’wliat It was l.lfelt myself ho 
js.wcrl'tillv urged to do, Have that it was an abso 
lute H,.minder of everything to whid. 1 c , bug 

II,e side of nature if by sud. au ai t 1 ’1,1 w
hanging in Hindi a terrible |* ril. 

Nor could I hcHitute, my lieart answered for me; i 
accepted all, it Hacrilled all; and, taking ,« 
little h.aHH mteilix which mv father had “ ■ 0,1 
bin ocath-hcd, and which Iuih never lilt mo, 1 
premiHed, with all the earnestness of my solll, to 
irivr il all. Tlivn tlmrc tamo a momont of pro- 
found interior hUIIiiohh; 1 felt my ollering had been

i'l'ml toll von hut little of the next Iwodays. 
saw and heard nothing of Werner; hut on t"'“vel-

of I he ......ml day I went to a reception at the
Englinh KmlmsHy. It eoul.l not he hel|ed. laorj 
English x isilor of distindim, was there, and a gis» 
oiiiov I'oniigiiers. There was a great crowd, an.
as I wiiH making my way a....... the imilorme and
ladies’ trains, thinking in my soul what dis
gusting lrash it all was, 1 saw reining to meet me
....... . familiar luces. There are Borne ]x«,ple Jack,
Whom you are sure to meet everywhere. On tin 
lc.t> ,,l tile Rigid, ai an English arehery meeting, at 
the op,ier ,-ahiruets of the Nile, there they are, as 
wore us life,and to lids ehtss belong the l'.xlxiroiighs.
T here she was, 'Lady Ex,' on the arm of l omit 
Gallipot, the Hungarian l barge d \flaires, and 
Liolv ITorii.da, under escort ,.< Mr. Lustaee do 
Hometiling or oilier, a young diplomat of ‘rising ex-
**‘‘V sav* Grant, you're getting rather fierce- 

yon sure of the liantes 7 
‘ '■ Well, if il wasn't Gallipot, il was something like 
it - you know what 1 mean. No help for il. We 
lul l' and then followed .......guilions, mid exclama
tions of surprise, and delight, and .regret that wo 
hadn't met I if fore, only the Exes had been to the 
]laths of Garnira, for the Iasi fortnight, and were 
only junt lni<*k, and luuln 1 livanl of my arrival.
• And had 1 heard lteppo,the new tenor'? And oh! 
Lew shockingly dreadful about poor Mr. Werner, 
wasn't it? Sni'h a delightful is-rson. Really I'm 
immensely sorry, 'll hat about Werner. 1 said, 
choking ' Haven’t you heard?’ _ He's dead of the 
black lever: so very sudden, tes).’ ‘Dead!' ‘Tes; 
didn't we hear Mr. Werner was dead, mamma'." 
staid l.ady Florinda. ' No, my dear, hut 1 think he 
was dying : such a g real favorite of mine, you 
knew ;'quite a less lie'll he at Florence,’ and on

ft®
" Werner dead or dying. Perhaps Hull was the 

answer to mv prayer. Perhaps death would save 
jtim. Hut liis soul ? llew was it witli him? 1 
could mil hear I lie sus|»Mise; hilt getting free as 

I could from the crowd, I left (lie house and

for the

volt are, hut demanding every
faculty of your entire being!

“There is no need, my dear Aubrey, tosuy 
al»,lit it, than that I commebended it all,,and saw 
what was asked of me feo it was sidtlcd

I tix,k his hand. “ 1 see all about it, Grant.
""“aIiMiuI you haven't seen it all iUBt 
S lid "That Cost me nothing. It bus <pst plenty 
to do it, Isieause, you see, such u file grinds a fel
low h, jHjvi der. But it was not tlio sacrifice.

" Wfiat vuis, tlien?" .
" Well I’ll tell you. AXo set, to work, 

and I. 'lie l.el|»'-,l me in everytlung; fie ki.ew 
nolliing of my secret reasons, or my v*’w Ti'T.V p 
had moved mo h. il ; lml lie understood that 1 
wanted to realize tfi.it word in the 1.<*ihi 1, and 1 e 
entered into Hie thought, and determined to lie 
me in il. So for a year we worked together . he 
was my second self: so full of thoughts, Isitter, 
truer, more practical thoughts than my own so 
lull Of ardor and unction, lifting up my heavy l.ng- 
1 iff I, lumpishiiess, and keening it at tho mark. 
Well, .lack, the day came when he told me “ > >
something to say to mo. I had seen a something 
—not u cloud, but a something on his brow. 
You can guess what it was. llis call had come, and 
he must leave me. 1 had nothing to say, lor had I 
not promised all ? What right had 1 to say to God 
‘not this,’ 'everything but this If Xou know 
eoiilil not say that; and I thank t.od 1 did not- * 
gave him up, and lie went away to Ulenlvun. but 
that was the real sacrifice." , ,

The simplicitv of the words touched me, anil 
think there was little more spoken between us that 
evening. 1 saw it all now clearly ; the grandeur 
of 11IV friend's eharaeter, the eompletenese of his 
sacrifice ; it was not tie- result of whim or theory, 
hill the outcome of one act, an act by which he had 
voluntarily given all, all to save Ins soul ; and < “»
had accepted thegift. "'luit more was yet to come 
what would he the end of a life so true to tl.e word 
which had given it the first impulse? Unit yet re- 
mained for mo to soi*.

tho soul that was

Werner

1

. og

are

Therace.

(TIAlTKli XV.
IIVO IN ALTUM.

The dav was drawing near for us to leave ('len
to ven, and I lietteld its approach with real regret. 
There was a charm of beauty, material and spir
itual, which hung about the place, increased to my 
heart bv the dciqicr knowledge and appreeuition 
Which ( had gained there of the real character ot 
mv friend, llis simplicity,anil his off-hand sehool- 

talk had veiled the sublimity of what lay 
beneath; and though 1 always felt that lie was a 
noble soul, unsoiled by the touch and breath of the 
world, 1 had accustomed myself to regard what 1 
did not understand as a sort of regrettable eccentric
ity | knew Imiter now ; uml alone among the 
lulls or In- the rocks by the river side, or sitting at 
the window of his little study looking out into Ins 
simple garden, that great loving soul revealed itself 
to me ill truth ; always true to its one idea of serv
ing God and man in the spirit of self-sacrifice, yet 
always seeking to conceal itself,aud to do its great
est. deeds in the simplest fashion, and clothe its 
noblest sentiments in tfie plainest words.

Tfie last dav came, and tfie last Mass, and tfie 
last Vespers under that noble roof; and tfie last 
grand tones of tfie cl unit, carrying the words of 
liolv Writ home to tfie centre of my heart. It was 
Sunday, tfie Fourth Sunday after Pentecost (forgive 
my dwelling oil these little details, dear reader, 
they lire so graven on mv memory), and the Sun
day Gospel was that which relates tfie story of tfie 
miraculous draught of fishes on tfie Tibenan Lake. 
“ Due in altum ! —“ Launch into tfie deep.'’ XV lio 
lias ever head those words without their waking a 

of dread, of hope, or of aspiration w ithin fils

F « Gi’e’t here," crlid Jock, “What’s Sally’s mine,

y6“ N*» na ” said th. lad with saucy smile. “ Wnil 
« G Vit ’ here, > e icoun’rel,” cued J ock again, 

wrestling the parcel roughly from the lad, be eff .
He slowly untied the string with shsky hand ; 

then, “ Sally ! ” he cried, and at his voice, fiight- 
eued1, the girl'came running to the gate.

Shaking, he pointed to the shoes and to tbe 
doggrel verse eml jsed that bore Wull s name.

“ I ne’-r thocht to ca’ yer mlther a wean a leear, 
he boateely said. The old man’s face wm red, 
great veins stood out on face and neck.

The girl glanced at the shoon, then growing scar
let, bid her face. , . . , ,

With a grip that made her cry with pain, Jock
led her to the house. . . ..

The unhapt fire wm burning on the hearth.
“ Fetch ft* the ehoon ye h&’e about the boos, he

^Trembling, the girl obeyed, bringing them in her

^Slowly, one by one, the old man threw them in

u i canna gang barefutted to mass,’ Sally flamed 
ont at lMt, catching his hand.

“ Ye’ll gang barefut or bide awe,” he said.
“ WeU, I’ll bide awe ! ” the girl replied, sobbing 

now with rage.
'•Ye'll do m ye’re tellt [told], mv lase,’ the old 

eeld, «netting down with his foot the «mould, 
erlng clogs end shoos. , „ , „

« I'll bide awa," the girl repeated sullenly. 111 
no be shamed [put to sbeme] amang the chalpel 
folk. Ye’re an 111 man to touch my shoon.

Jock looktd a moment at the angry face.
“The Lord forgl’s ye, lass,” he said, and, lifting 

his plaid and blackthorn staff, went on his way, his 
old head bent. , , . ,

Sally, choked with the stench of the burning 
leather, began to cry aloud, rocking herself back
wards and forwards on her stool. Through the 
open door she could see her father pMs slowly 
down the lane, and iktitlng the houses, take .the 
path that led by the Scant across the moor.

“ He thinks I'll be after him,' she said, 
l',l no steer a fnt. It wm real Ill-done to touch 
my bonnle shoon.”

The eaily fotenlcht brought old Jean, a decent 
widow-wife. “Gude save ui, late,” she asked, 
loosening the b'g eunbonnet that wm her summer 
and winter wear, “ what are ye doio’ here ? ”

“What ails ye, Sally, lass?’’ she asked sg iu, 
Lord save us 1 slccan a

cart.

niMin .is
drew straight to Werner's lodgings.

-, i( w;ig all true. The very evening we lmd 
parted lie find siekened of the terrible fever; far 
worse Ilian typhus, a deadly tiling; every one lmd 
lied tin- lnnue in terror, except his faithful German 
servant, who find gut a roupie of Sisters of Charity 
to nurse him ; and so 1 found him senseless, delir
ious, and, as they told me, without fini» of roe,.very. 
Had fie seen a priest ? Oil, yes, tfie parish priest find 

him, and anointed him; Hint was all Hint 
of reason for eonfos-

aims
senseii»s on the fluor. „ , ,

Before night poor Sal'y was ravir g. Brain fever 
bad set In, and for many a week Jeaa, helped ly a 
neighbor woman, nursed the late.

Easter had pMsed before Sally left her bed, a 
pulr done craytue," skin and bone, the pretty

seen
i-oiihl lie done ; not a moment 
mon. and the end elose at hand.

“I staved fiv him that night ; his meoherent 
words went to my heart ; 1 gathered little eomfort 
from them, il was all snob wild talk,us though entil
ing from a heart and brain that were ill at ease.
And then even those words reused, and there was 
ytupor, unconsciousness. They told me this 
tile last stage, and fie would never rouse again.
But lie did. On tfie fourth day,fie opened his eyes, 
uml murmured something; 1 thought lie knew me,
lint could not fie sure ; tint anyhow, the crisis w as wiicn il waa time to leave tfie church,Grant still 
past, and fie was alive weak and shattered to jin 1 waited and watched, but I did not seek
pieces, but alive, and, as 1 thought, with reason tin- (o lmrrv b;m. He knelt before the high altar long 
impaired. That was all 1 could guess. and wistfully ; then paid a visit to the shrine of tbe

“ I iradually fie gained strength enough for me to Martvr and last of all, entered tfie chapel in tfie 
move film out to Fieaole. 1 took lnm to a villa nnogjtt( transept, and praved beside the tombs,
there, hoping that, tbe sweet fresh air and quiet “ , , , rü8o and came "away, and we left tfie
would restore him. And it did. lie gained . 
strength, and was himself, and yet not like Ins " jV. in altum! XVfiat words!’’ fie said. "They 
former sell' so still and silent. As soon as fie could km,w „u w'hv or where—to launch into tfie deep— 
speak coherently, lie asked tor a priest, and saw slu,b „ boi,i fearless won! it sounds! Such a call to 
him several times. 1 knew no more, of course, ox- (rHgt jn „,t, ,lllrk ;
«vpt that afierw anls, as 1 sat reside him, fie .. ylW Grant, what are von thinking of? ’
stret, lied out Ilia hand and took nune, and squeezed „ j dol'l.( kmm . 0„jv p "seems to me as if every
it silently. At last one dav lie said : ' 1 wish 1 could (0_morrmv was .J great mystery, and every mom- 
see my mother ! ’ then 1 knew it was all rigid . Wl, lmve need of courage to latmeh into Us 
w ith him, and 1 telegraphed 1er the baroness. depths."

" And tfie/.ingaris, w luit of them?" '■ 1 know tfie to-morrow that is w aiting for me is
“Ob! the black fever kept them oil, said Grant, vorv disagreeable mvstery: to exchange Glen-

ratlier grimly. The baroness came, and XX enter pm,n'for ti„, express tram for T-ondon is enough to 
and she were like a mother and her baby. 1 knew . |b(< merit of n,artynlom."
nothing of what passotl in Ins soul, hut 1 tvlt it was ,, W]1V t\0 Yon go?”
all right : ho was salt*. My savritiw had won " Booauso I muet ; the inevitable, Grant, is a 
accented. miglitv master.”

" What w as beat to In* done ? 1 le longed to got •* Anvhow, wo shall travel together as far as Brad-
aw ay from the place, to ttxrgi't all that had nvsvt f >r t a*ut vou 8i.all sixmd one day with me there.” 
him then*. 1 proposed to take lnm w lth mo to lng- *• ’\'0 Bradford ! " 1 oxvlaimod. “You don’t mean 
land, ami his mother eagerly acovptod the pn»i>oaal, ^ . von .m« back to that place ?”
for she felt she oould trust him in my hands. Nx volVn> linking of the effigy : why. that
by «low stages, wo travelled home to Oakham, and wa< t;^tnight ago, and thev’ve forgotten all about 
then* he stayed. By tlt'gn*es lie regained health . bv tbis time ; and if thev had not. it would only 
And \ igor; not the old vigor ->r the old spirit ; some- ^ ^ hottvr rv;l8on for mv "show ing myself. 1 pro
fiting had gone out ot him--a good deal ot the gnnu> voU woukt not w ish me to leave the field to 
animal, 1 think- hut it hail left behind all his gilts v p>ul tpc tavt is. I have business there which
of heart and mind, and imagination, deepened and ;ssvs t nm to luvet onv of your London scien- 
vivilied w ith a new life ami sense. I knew not ‘ trivnds 1'rofessor Brvhones. He is eixming 
(and only impertoetly, and by dogmes.,lid he let me d aVout the ventilation atl’air, and 1 have to see
know) all that had passed m his sou during tluw {{ ^ on that nultter van he ^'rfvvted."
Hivniinglv ntu-ens,-mus hours. Unce be sni.l : It is to uk voxtixvkii.
nn awful iliing in lumgover an abyss,susis-iulevl by 
a single tlireuui’

-• - Yon were very near tlie eml,' I sank
"1 The eml ! I w iis not thinking of that ; there w as 

another ttby ss Ix’fore that.'
“1 saw wluit lie was Ibinki-ig of; some tremen- 

false step» to which lie w as hastening, when 
that blow from God struck him dow n ami siivihI 

And in llis long stupor lie laid seen and 
understixxl it nil.

-So Werner and 1 were domoetieated together at 
Oakham, it was then 1 begun to discover the true 
vorlli of the seul 1 had saved a soul, .lack, as far 
jtivove my own in worth and Is'iiuly as tin»,'heavens 

atxvve tfie tree-tiqvs. M,vst dear to tnxi—no 
■wonder! And now that it had waked to its true 
life, wfiat 11,suis of tenderness, w fiat bights of lofty 
Ix'antv wfiat a jxwver, a strength, a keenness of 
up,ritual insight! it was a happy month or two.
It w as then that lie painted SI. Alexis, and Hull we

men

“but

seeii g the swollen eyes, 
smell!" eeWg the tongs.

« Let me,” cried Sally, springing up, 
to the fire mysel," and, speskug, her sobs burst 
out eg aln. , . , , ,

" XV bat ails ve, lass?” Jean Mked again, laying 
her kind old hard on the sobbing girl’s shoulder,
“ ye’re no 111 ?”

“ N», ns," said Silly, wiping her eyes, trying to 
smile. “ I’m no gaun, that’s a’, Jean.”

“ I’ll no be wanted, then I " the widow a iked, 
and Sail? read disappointment in the tone.

Auld Jeaa was poor, and two day® work at Jock 
McGtie's was a “fortune to her,” a,she said.

“ Deid ye are, Jean ! ” the girl replied, “ see to 
the kye, an’ we ll ha'e oor drap o' tea.”

The woman relieved, took up the milking cans, 
turning at the d vor: “Jock's gene ? ” she asked,

“ Aye,” said Solly, “my falther'» awa ”
She busied herself making up the fire, picking 

out the bits of clog’ and shoon, and carrying them 
away. “ He ehuona’ ha’e fashed [ touched ] my 
ehoon," she sa'd, with a sob again. Then she set 
out a good meal for J ean, a rasher with a new laid 
egg, a slice of cheese, and brewed the strong black 
cup of tea she knew the old woman loved.

“Ye're no feared to bide yer lane?” Jean Mked, 
her sapper done

“ Ns, I’m no feared,” the girl replied. She wm 
sick with eiying, and wearying to be alone.

Jean heaped the fire up, brought in a creel of 
peat, bade Sally be sure and stee [bar] the door, 
and aald good night.

She drew the rough old bolt nnd turned the key, 
and went back to her creeple by the fire. Her cup

“ I il see

The

BAREFUT SALLY.

“ Barefut Sally ” wae of Irish origin, m se many 
of our lowland Catholics are. She had been born 
a etrong nnd healthy child, anil had grown np a 
handsome, well formed la»»,'," gude at'.bulk larnin,” 
" llcht on the flair "|« good reel dancer], “we a 
lilt like a laverock " [lark—a good singer], taking 
the high note» In which out people delight.

Her mother hid long been dead, and her father 
and Jock MvGhle “leevtd for the 1ms,” hit neigh 
bore said.

An!d Jock was m good a Catholic M a man bora 
and bred twenty miles from .priest or chapel well 
could be. He never failed to put in an appearance 
at the big feMts oi the year, paid his dues genet, 
ouely, and took his reverence a fat goose or hen, or 
sweet milk cheese, for Christmas cheer, and a basket 
of " gathered eggs ” at Esstcr tide.

Jock had the true Cathollc’i respect for woman-

face.
“ Ye’ll gang barefut or bide awa’,” she said, lift

ing her band to her head m If confused ; then see- 
lng her aunt’s astonishment, “Jean kena he laid It 
on me,” ehe said.

(Who born and bred In Scotland does not know 
the pathetic words ? "The Lord laid lt on me,” 
the patient sufferer says. “He laid lt on me,” 

woman will eay fulfilling aome dead
freen’e ’’ request.)
"XVeel, gang yet ways, lass," her aunt replied, 

touching her forehead, nodding to Jean.
Arrived at the chapel Sally took her place with 

the other penitent! a'. Father Daly'i box. Jean

man or

piiiiislivil tin’ heathen deities.
.. |i,,) tliore via» a question for me to decide, and 

1 could not delay il. 1 find premised: lieu was 1 
ul til V 1 did" liol see my way. Tfie idea Hint
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PART II.
GIOBG* HAY, JOHN GEDDBS, 

MACDONALD, AND THK1B T 
CATION FOB THE PBlEi 
CUBBED.

It is in order now to bear i 
Its arguments, as urged by 
dee, may be summarised 
There was no great diflerero 
between the bishop on gener 
On two points only did Bii 
insist on hie own views. E
persons of very humble ori, 
tit to be selected for tbe pri 
surely hie long experience,b 
and Valladolid, gave great 
opinion. There was much 
virtue and temper and ab 
rank ot life ; and Bishop 
remarked that persons bon 
circumstances were liable 
disadvantages which it waa 
overcome ; such as a tittle:

timidity of temper, a vulg 
ment and, too often, the 
vice. It waa also a help t 
of a missionary prieat that h 
near connections should b 
and, although objections 01 
might be count erhalanct 
considerations, a judicious b 
unquestionably to take 
account in deciding as to t 
of a candidate lor tbe naci 
Wt thus behold the mai 
origin, the ^on of a small 
farmer, arguing against thi 
candidates for tbe service o 
from the class to which h< 
belonged, whilst tbe mai 
family and aristocratic coi 
orously eupported the po 
the question.

Bishop Hay appeared t 
considerable advantage b 
commence ment ot eccleaiai 
at the age ot tWt nty and up> 
Ueddep, on the other hand, 
such advantage i= much ct 
the increased difficulty ex 
that age, iu undertaking a 
study, aud by the novelty f 
life. A special gift of peri 
more than ordinary grace w 
tie believed, to ensure the 
an adult candidate. It 
both from reason ar.d ex} 
children and boys were t 
obeervance of exact die 
easily than men w botte ha 
had become formed, an 
naturally inclined to < 
exactness of seminary life 
“In this matter,*’ said Biahc 
dressing the senior bishop 
judge solely from yourself, 
accustomed to a studious 
liked regularity ; but, you 
me, to tne generality of g 
to be tied down, every he 
to some fixed ta-=k, apj 
confinement and a kirn 
especially ft the first fervoi 
Allusion was made to one 
more iu regard to win 
student labored under pi ci 
tages, and then the learne 
eluded by stating, in hi 
style, that what ne bad 
mere speculation, but tht 

observation and ot 
Hence arises

a

others.
superiors ot colleges in g' 
young boys sent to thee 
may train up in th* ir owl 

exceptions to what I b 
but I think I have give 
rules, which I could illust 
examples, but it might b 
otherwise inconvenient.”

THE CATHOLIC C >M 
The bishops were now « 

discharge of their epiecof 
inc. not unfrequently, pi 

reached thiwhen news 
proceedings of the Eug 
which caused them muck 
a general meeting in 178. 
called “The Catholic Co 
been appointed for five y 
iu object “to promote an 
» flairs of the Roman Cat 
England.” Turn commiti 
constituted, consisted ot 
and Petre, Mr. Thro' 
Stapleton and Mr. Tbo 
They seem to have limit 
to the devising of a plan 
lion of the hierarchy in 
when they came to coi 
bishops on the subject, tl 
a variety of opinion, the 
was dropped. Ab their 
in 1787, a new committee 
at a t-eneral meeting ( 

the 3rd <Catholics on 
year.
regulations 
committee bad acted el 
force, and that the 
consist often members 
Half their number were 
the general meeting 
returned by the gentler 
ecclesiastical districts i 
Lancashire and Ches. 
ecclesiastical district, 
resolved that they shoul 
on the first Thursday o 
Mr. Charles Butler shou 
secretary. Many of the 
easy at the prospect of i 
arose. Bishop Hay shar 
ing, and applied to Bn 
information as to the 
cided on at the meetinj 
replied, stating that, m 
will, he had been induct 
meeting ; and that he 
committee full of san| 
their projecto, but opei 
the same time, that noi 
done without the coni 
clergy ; and, indeed, no 
mined on as regarded tl 
ations, and the whole q< 
poned for ft year. Di 
reply, Bishop Hay çoncl 
ing would ever be done 
of the committee coi 
their promise of acting 
the biahopa. Biebop '

It was then res 
under whi

new cc

anc
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Written for catholic Recoud. priest. His heart leaped when he heard 

the tule. Could it be that the Infant 
Jesus bad taken pity on him, and was 
going to solve his doubts by a miracle ? 
He restrained his joy, however, an<l 
requested the good woman to bring her 
child to Mass next day and afterwaids to 
bring her to him. «

T* °y did so, and with thesauv* result, 
üavin^ finished his t>«inkpgmog the 
holy rector rose from his knees with a 
strange feeling of hope, mingled with 
fear, and beckoned to the child to follow 
him into the sacristy.

“Now, Rosalie,” he commenced, “you 
know that the good God sees you and 
listens to all you say ?”

“Yes, monsieur.”
“You know that there is a bright 

heaven for holy little girls ?”
“Yes, monsieur.”
“1 am quite certain that if I ask you 

any questions now you will answer the 
truth. You would not tell a lie, would 
you. llofalie ?”

“No, no, monsieur,” cried Rosalie, 
eagerly ; “I told a lie only once, and 1 
was bo worry.”

The priest’s face fell. If she told a 
lie once could he now depend upon her 
veracity ? He concealed his anxiety as 
bee* he could and went on : —

“What ! my child,” he said, has a 
horrible lie already crossed your little 
lips?”

“Alas, yes !” sighed Rosalie, “I once 
climed upon the table. It whs a very 
polished table. My foot slipped, and I 
fell to the grout d. As I fell, 1 cried 
out : ‘Oh, 1 am dead !’ ”

“Well ?”
“Well, Father, I was not dead, so it 

lie, you see.”

venerable colleague, and the rest of the peculiarly valuable. This he did, chiefly 
clergy, was alarmed at the idea of lcno- through his coadjutor, begging of him 
vatious devised and introduced by un« to correspond with Mr. D twson and en- 
authorized lay men. It was, indeed, no courage him ... 
slight beginning of innovation that | arduous duties, 
those decemvira 

themselves

CATHOLICS or SCOTLAND.
in the fulfilment of hi. 

Mr. Uawuon was 
should take it I necessarily dispirited by the .ad state 
to regulate the in which be found the seminary. He

B* THE HIV. «NBAS m’DONKLL DAWSON, 
LL. D., F. B. 8.

§3»'wC.upon
«Hairs of the Cduroh, even although I had no reaeon, however, to despair, 
they promited graciously to allow Bishop Hay had done much for the re
tire clergy to concur with them. The moeal of difficulties ; and now Bishop 
learned bishop evidently dreaded lest Ue.ddsa, by bis friendly correspondency 
their action should result in schism. “I helped greatly to reassure him and give 
am alarmed as well as you,” be wrote, him confidence. It was also a cause of 
“at the thoughts of innovations among satisfaction to him, as well as a support 
our friends in England. I wish they of hie authority, that the senior bishop 
may have a prudent agent at Home. 1 laid down regulations, in writing, which 
wish there may not arise divisions at indeed were nothing else than the die-
home....................Whatever cornea, we cipline of the bouse as originally eatab-
must remain particularly attached to liehed. Advice from an instructor of 
the centre of unity. This is surely the youth of such large experience as Bishop 
safest method lor us.” Bishop Hay tieddea was also of great value to him 
also feared that evil would arise from The prelate who had been so successful 
the proceedings ot the English commit-1 at Valladolid recommended that tie 
tee. “Who knows,” he writes to the I newly-appointed president should be 
agent at Rome, ‘‘the influence of their much with the students, not only during 
intrigues or their plans 1 ’ The agitation school hours, but also at dinner and re
al Rome regarding national colleges creation time. He would be well repaid 
may have tended to originate this state for this attention by the more rapid pro
of things. One result of this agitation flciency of the boys, and the personal 
was a icheme to establish, by general comfort it would aflord him when once 
contribution, a school at home lor the he becamo accustomed to it. Bishop 
education of youth, tbe masters of which Hay wished, moreover, that he should 
should be chosen by tbe contributors, be advised to attend particularly to hie 
Bishop Hay was apprehensive that the own religious affairs—meditation, spirit- 
carrying out of this scheme would be ual reading, etc.
attended, it not with absolute schism, at bishop hay keiuhnh to Edinburgh. 
least with serious divisions, which would This year Bishop Hay revisited Edin- 
be highly detrimental to the cause ol burgh alter an absence of six years from 
religion. that capital. He enjoyed there lor a
annual meeting 0787.)-incbease Ci" short time the society of his friend and 

cuuruhks. coadjutor. He met aLo a gentleman,
Mr. Heneage, who desired particularly

r . .... I to consult with him. His journey,any business of great importance before aooordi lo
the annual meeting of the bibbopw, which 1 °
was held this yt-ar, as usual, at Scalan.
In the account of matters which they

\uiPART II.

11. k. a l l.! I’T A < U., liox lies ,eortla:;i*. Vaii .--
G10B0K HAY, JOHN GKDDBB, ALEXANDER 

MACDONALD, AND THKIR TIME —qUALl* 
CATION FOB THE PRIESTHOOD DIS
CUSSED.

It is in order now to hear the opposition.
Ha argumenta, aa urged by Bishop tied- 
del, may be summarised aa follow» : 
There was no great difference of opinion 
between the bishop on general principle».
On two points only did Bishop Qeddea 
insist on hie own views, He held that 
persona of very humble origin were les» 
fit to be selected for the priesthood, and 
surely hie long experience,both at Soslan 
and Valladolid, gave great weight to his 
opinion. There was much inequality in 
virtue and temper and ability in every 
rank ot life ; and Bishop (derides bail 
remarked that persona born in very low 
circumstances were liable to certain 
disadvantages which it was not easy to 
overcome ; such as a littleness of mind, 

timidity of temper, a vulgarity of senti 
ment and, too often, tbe grossness of 

It was also a help to the 
ot a missionary priest that his family and 

connections should be respected ; 
and, although objections on this ground 
might be counterbalanced by other 
considerations, a judicious superior ought 
unquestionably to take them into 
account in deciding as to the eligibility 
of a candidate tor the sacred ministry.
We thus behold the man ol bumble 
origin, tbe eon ot a small and obscure 
farmer, arguing against the selection of 
candidates tor tbe service of the Church, 
from the class to which he himself had 
belonged, whilst tbe man of ancient 
family and aristocratic connection vig 
orously supported the popular side of 
the question. .

Bishop Hay appeared to think that 
considerable advantage belongs to the 
commencement ot ecclesiastical training 
at the age ot twenty and upwards. B,shop 
Ueddee, on the other hand, thought that 
such advantage is much diminished by 
the increased dilticulty experienced at 
that age, in undertaking a long course of 
study, and by the novelty of tbe mode of 
life. A special gilt of perseverance and 
more (nan oruinary grace were necessary, 
ne believed, to ensure the constancy of 
an adult candidate. It was manifest, 
both from ressen ar.d experience, that 
children and boys were trained to the 
observance of exact discipline more 
easily than men whose habits of liberty 
had become formed, anil who were 
naturally inclined to consider 
exactness of seminary life unnecessary.
“In this matter,1’ said Bishop Qeddee, ait 
dressing the senior bishop, “you cannot 
judge solely from yourself. You bad been 
accustomed to a studious life, and you 
liked regularity ; but, you may believe 
me, to me generality ol grown up men, 
to be tied down, every hour ol the day, 
ro some fixed ta-k, appears a great 
confinement and a kind of slavery, 
especially 11 the tirât fervor should cool ” 
Allusion was made to one or two points 

in regard to which an adult 
student labored under peculiar disadvan
tages, end then the learned bishop 
eluded by Stating, in his u«ua! g»nl!e 
style, that what he bad said was not 
mere speculation, but the result of his 
own observation and ot that of many 
others. Hence arises the desire of 
superiors ot colleges tn general to have 
young boys sc-nt to them, whom they 
may train up in lb‘ ir owu way. There 
aie exceptions to what I have here said } 
but I think I have given the general 
rules, which I could illustrate with many 
examples, but it might ho too long and 
otherwise inconvenient,”

THE CATHOLIC C ‘MMITTEK.
The tirshopB were now engaged in the 

discharge ot their episcopal duties, add 
ing, not unfrcquently, parochial labors, 
when news reached them of certain 
proceeuings of tbe English Catholics, 
which esu-ed them much concern. At 
a general meeting in 1782 a committee, 
called ‘‘The Catholic Committee, had 
bee n appointed for five years, having for 
its object ‘‘to promote and attend to the 
«flairs of the Roman Catholic body in 
England.” This committee, when lust 
constituted, consisted ol Lords Stour ton 
and Petre, Mr. Throckmorton, Mr. 
Stapleton and Mr. Thomas Hornyoid. 
They stem to have limited themselves 
to the devising of a plan tor the restora 
lion of tbe hierarchy in Nr pi and. But
when they came to consult the lour 
bishops on the subject, they found such 
a variety ol opinion, that the measure 
was dropped. As their power expired 
in 1-R7 a new committee was appointed at a genevaT meeting of the English 
Catholics on the 3rd of M*y> >“ thl‘ 

It was then resolved that the 
under which the former 

committee bad acted «bculd remain ,n

returned by the gentlemen of the four 
ecclesiastical districts and by those of 
Lancashire and Cheshire as a fifth 
ecclesiastical district. It was further 
resolved that they should “"t
on the first Thursday of May, and that 
Mr. Charles Butler should act as their 
secretary. Many of the clergy felt Vn‘ 
easy at the prospect of innovation which 
arose. Bishop Hay shared tn.thisi feel
ing, and applied to Bishop Talbot for 
information as to the Troceeding^ de- 
cided on at the meeting. J be 
renlied stating that, much against his 
wifi he’bad been induced to ntten- the 
meeting - and that he bad found the 
committee full of sanguine tope, tor 
their projects, but openly decki ng, at

ations, and the whole question was post 
f,ryVuLUaV,co-c.ud"tgnoth.
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DELICIOUS BEEF TEAHUCCfHSvice.

U'»ar
That contains all the Nutritious and Strength-Giving 

properties of meat Is made fromThere does not appear to have been wa« a
Solemn ab the occasion was, the priest 

couM not forbear a Btmle, and, with re
newed hope, went on with his interroga
tion

the ideas of
time, was a tedious one. He travelled 
in a sort of stage coach, called “The 

, , n . 4. ... Fly” (mens a non lucondo), probably be.prepared for Propaganda, they could ca'Be ,t dl(j thlD hu'’a/. It look a
g.ve a favorable view of the progress of d and a half from Aberdeen to Ed in 
religion The spirit ol persecution had buJ h a dlala,.ce whlcb ia 
greatly diminished, as was shown by the L al/houre It was n0 a 
greater number and bet er style of t0 the , biabop t0 witneaa IHE rR0G
churches which the Catholics were en. RE88 ML1(iI0N HaD made ; the greater 
abled to erect Such important places Dumber of Calbollca their freedom from 
as Huntley, Qlenlivat and Straihdown cull0 iind the’ hetler 6tale of their
werenow U> possess churches, so steadily | rburob accommodation- After twelve
was the light of religion spreading from , d , BCljourn at the capltal be re. 
the private dwelling and tbe hidden[ turned in improved health, to the 
chamber, to the more pubhc p aces of | north 0lJ hia lreturn t0 Aberdeen be 
(he land, and edifices devoted to its i 9ubacribed together with some of his 
celebration., where all men could come (rienda thfre for Ihe xjin^gh A cher 
and experience its consoling influences. . jn order t„ aee „bow lbe ,breaien-
The churches now built were not of a I , ’embrolla on tbe continent might
higb style of architecture; but were lurn Qut ” The political aspect was 
solidly constructed and roofed with guc^ jj0 waa Very much inclined to
slate,- not with humble thatch, as ot paBt0rini’s opinion. But he was 
at a less prosperous ef>och. Mr. Geo. CODfijent that our good Lord would pre- 
Mathieson had, this year, enlarged the paIti h,m and all our people for what 
chapel at Tynet, adjoining the park of mjght be coming, and “enable us to act 
Gordon castle, greatly adding to the rur t eo HB t0 please Him.” 
commodiousnees and beauty of the build BI8HuI. geddes fosters the Glasgow 
ing, which his predecessor, Dr Alex. Ged I mission
dee, had begun. It may be mentioned, ^ jg iLieresting to note the
as indicative of the more moderate spirit mB which Bitihop Geddes took with 
of the time, that the ducal family of I mfant misrionoi Glasgow. He little 
Gordon, now Protestant, allowed the knt w at the time what a giant he was 
states belonging to the desert#'d chapel g0 carefu|jy nursing, In December of 
of St. Nmian to be used by Mr. Mathieson 
for his new building. The bishops con

our
N I-j

msrc: .s Fluhi Becf
It is recommended by the Leading Doctors In England 

and America as being the MOST PERFECT FOOD vastly

?• i“And did you nev'^r tell another lie ?”
“Do, never, never I”
“Very well, my dear. Now, what did 

you see during my Mass?”
“A dear, little baby boy.”
“Where was he when 
“In your bands, father.
“At what time did you see him ?”
“Whf n you did this.”
And Rosalie raised her little arms over 

h**r head and geneflected as the priest 
does at the Elevation.

“What Was ha like ?”
“Oh, lovely, lovely !”
“B-.it how did you see him so well this

morning ; It was hardly light at .Maes I Pnrlfy the Blood, correct nil DlHorilera of the
time?” LIVER, BTOMAt’H, KIDNKYH AND BUWKLH.

“Ob, It was so bright all around him, I 
could été as well as if it was the middle of 
the day.”

With each one of these artless responses 
the topes of the holy prient rose higher 
and higher, yet he denlrtd still further
much for* him ^these^w^day^ amf had I Manufactured only at Pr >fe*mr HOLLOW AYM Eatabltahmeut.
deigned to pity his sad state ’of doubt 78 NEW OXFORD ST (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON 
might be not hope that a last proof also And a.-esoht ». la. tah“d„S„rïh^.wïd1:01' ^
would be granted to his earnest prayers Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots mid Poxes. If the add re.*»
He bid Rosalie she might go home now, 1 ,8 wo! °xU>r“ HW1* Umdon- 1hev "P'^ious.
hut to return to him after Mass next day. i -pv^ WOODRUFF.
Nex;day, the Feast of the Holy Innocents, U no lsô uukicn's a vkn vk 
ha kid two Hosts within a corporal-one oa^^rh'am.^roub.^r.n'^hrnals.
coDticrated, the other unconsecrated | Kyes tested, flashes adjuhied.

Hours—12 to 4.
“Now, my child, wbat do you nee 1” be I Qnr Itew Hon»«-FlirnlNlilUK 

as he fitted one of them reverently |„l.|e l.llil'iir. Mice -
be fore her eyes. I |__

“Thelovely baby,” she cried in ecstacy, foiuM» 
and without a moment’s hesitation |

Table Covers, etc., |iiHt re-
“And now what do you see?” as with I reive*! and HelliiiK cheap al 

trembling hand he lilted the unconse- | ,f. J. fillItRd'VN’.
ciftted Host..

now got over 
small pleabure

you saw him?” superior in every way to any other preparation of meat.
Try 11.
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THE PILLS

T HE OINTME N T
remedy for Hail Lens Bad Breasts, old Wounds, Horns and Uleors. 
r Gout and Rheumatism. For dlsortlers of tbe Clm*!. it has no equal. 

FOR HOKK 1HROATS, BRONVHITIH, UOUtiHH,
Colds, Glandular .Hwolllngs and all hkln Dlsi-nsee it Iihh no rival;

and stiff Jointe It acts like a charm.

It 11Is an Infallible 
famous fo

wnd for e(»ntract*il

the

C B LANCTOTthis year he spent ten days there in 
order the better to ascertain tbe wants 

gratulated themselves on the happy I 0j ^be amall congregation and devise 
circumsiance that churches were in- I meang Df niakiru- some provision for 
creasing “beyond what could have been tbem One result was an arrangement 
dreamed ol some time ago (Bishop wjtb aome 0f the chief people ol the 
H*j). I flock ‘‘to begin a little fund” for de

fraying the expenses of the priest who 
Fiom this year we must date the com- I visited them from time to time. Not 

mencenient of the now flourishing mis- only did he ask nothing for himself, but 
sion of 1) indee. It bad, uni il the lime also paid from his own resources the 
referrefi to, been indebted to the priest of I expenses of tho visiting priest. He 
Stobball for occasional assistance. When hoped that by summer tho fund sub- 
tiiobhall was vacant, which not uufre scribed would amount to £20 (twenty 
quvntly was !he case, it had recourse to pounds sterling). A society was formed 
Efinburgh, the Catholics of Dundee, for the purpose of forwarding the 
still few in number, availing themselves subscription ; and a small house was lo 
of tbe good services of the Edinburgh be leased in which the Cstholics should 
clergy. Toe first resident priest was Mr. meet on Sundays tor prayers and spiiitual 
William Pepper, a religious ol the Bene reading, and where also the priest should 
dictine Order, trom Wirtzburg, and who lodge on occasion of bis periodical visits, 
bad been employed about a t ear as pri- The zealous bishop entertained the best 
y ate tutor at Felternear (Mr. Leslie’s), hopes ; and not without good grounds.

state of scalan. Tne merchant princes of the western
Bishop Hay, alter the meeting of the capital had shown friendly feeling ; and 

bishops, prolonged his stay at Scalan the thriving industries of the place were 
during the whole of August in order to already attracting that Irish immigration 
inquire into the a flairs of the seminary, which was destined to increase so rapidly 
It had not been in a thriving condition ae to form, in a comparatively abort 
under the management of Mr. Alex time, about a sixth part of the entire 
Farquarson. Oa inspection the bishop population. The hopes of Bishop (led- 
found everything in great con des have been more than realised. It is 
fusion—many accounts remained only to be regretted that he did not live 
unpaid; nearly all the provisions to enjoy the satisfaction of beholding at 
were exhausted, and the new building least a fair commencement of the great 
unfinished. His first measure was to developments which have given to (lias, 
call Mr. Andrew Dawson (grand uncle gow so high a place in the Catholic 
of the writer) from the Sheuval mission, | world, 
to take charge of the seminary, and to 
send the incompetent president to 
supply his place in the Cabrach. The 
incessant rams were an impediment lo 
putting things in order out of doors.
There was, however, no worse incon 
venience than some delay. Onlyasuffic I Eucharist,” written by the Dominican 
ient supply of peats for one year bad Father Pere Rivera, in 13112, the story of 
been carried in—a quantity deemed in- a great miracle which Our Lord worked 
adequate, it appears, by provident house in favor ot a holy man, who was then 
keepers, Within doors tbe bishop gave Rector of the Church of Moncade. 
great attention to the state of the books. This good priest was constantly tor- 
Thcy were all placed in order in tbe new mented with doubts as to the validity 
part of the building Those in ordinary ol his ordination, which he had received 
use among the students were much at the hands of a bishop conescrated by 
worn, particularly Butler’s Lives of the Clement VII., elected Pope during a 
Siints, the English Bibles and Chal time of schism in the Church, At last 
loner’s' Meditations, all of which it was so terrible were these doubts that he 
necessary to renew. Tbe bishop stayed a was about to apply to bo ordained con- 
week more at the seminary. Mr. Daw oitionally anew, when God deigned to 

willingly adopted his views of put bis troubles to flight in a very won- 
economical reform. In the second week derful manner.
of August, he hoped to be able to leave It wss Christmas Day. The holy rector 
for the Eczie. The subject ol Scalan celebrated Mass, as usuel, with llv-dy faith, 
occasioned great concern both to the Intense fervour, but, alas ! with the same 
bishop and his coadjutor. Nevertheless, terror of scruple and doubt, Amongst the 
they thought they saw the hand of Pro congregation was a little girl of five years 
vidence in all that had happened, as the of age, named Rosalie PbrZ. When Mass 
means necessary and appointed for I was over Rosalie refused to leave the 
placing lhat bouse of ecclesiastical train- I church, imploring her mother to let her 
ing on an efficient footing tor the time to stay a while, aa she had seen In tho priest’s 
come. The expense incurred in reform hands Madame Favre’s little baby, 
ing the seminary caused the bishop to Madame Favre was a neighbor of theirs, 
contract considerable debt. Time only whose baby son was a delight to Rosalie, 
was wanting, however, for retrieving his The mother, who had not shared her 
financial condition. He enjoyed the child’s privilege in beholding the vision, 
satisfaction, meanwhile, to rr fleet that he I was at a loss to understand what she 
had succeeded in clearing the seminary I meant, but at last persuaded her to accom- 
of all its liabilities ; and whatever he had parry her to the house of Madams Favre 
sacrificed in so doing, he cheerfully pre- and see if the baby had come home. When 
sented to the institution. In addition Rosalie saw her tiny favorite sleeping 
as increased "ways and means” to the quietly In his cot, she wss satisfied for the 
seminary, he was pleased to devote to time being.
it for a time the profits arising from the Next morning Rosalie and Her mother 
sale of his -pills. So much for the attended the rector's Mass again. Again 
material aid the Bishop afforded. At the Rosalie declared that she saw a lovely 
same time he failed not to offer that baby boy in the priest's hands. Her 
moral assistance and encouragement mother, wondering much, took the child 
which, under the circumstances, were I in after Mass and told the story to the

1664 Notro Dttine Street, 
MONTREAL, P Q.Then he sent for Rosalie.
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“( >!i ! how sweet He ie.”mut e

‘ Ouly a little white thing,” c?ied the 
innoceut child, with deep disappoint 
ment in her tone.

Then the Rector opened ins whole 
heart and eoui to the heavenly joy which 
bad come to him. He called together 
all his paribhioners, and begged of them 
to join him with heart and voice in 
hymns of thanksgiving ; and all thanked 
God, who hides wonders from the great 
but reveals them to little ones.
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For biliousness, constipation,
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STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
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to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 

cure of CHRONIC

Merchant Tailor,
Cor. Richmond and Carling Bte.

For Children Starving to Death
Ou account of their inability to digest 
ordinary food. Scott's Emulsion can be 
digested and give strength and ilesli when
all other food fails. Bee what Dr. A H. , __ . - r.rmTT T-nxr
Peck, Tenu. MeS. College, Petitcodiac, GENERAL DiLBIJLll 1 I . 
says: “I have used and prescribed Scott's I ... -
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an All suffering from General Debility. 01 
excellent preparation, agreeing well with nnabla to take antllclent nourish met t it 
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house without Hagyard's Yellow Oil at 
hand. I have used it in my family for 
croup, sore throat, and a cut foot, and can 
highly recommend it to everybody.”
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tance, or blurred vision In readn g, re
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W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always in stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind in the Dominion. None but flrst-elaaa 
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orphan asylums. The edifice In which he 
lectured ni availed by a mob of rioten, 
who ruihed pell-mell into the crowded 
hall and hurled him from the pulpit. 
He barely escaped with his life. Some 
Protestant fanatics, lay and cleric, in 
Montreal were determined that he 
should lecture for them, and extended 
him a very pressing invitation to come 
and brave any attempt at resenting his 
lies and his insults. “They would be 
his body guard—they would see that no 
Romish mob interfered with free- 
dom of apeech, the birthright of 
every Briton." Gavazzi lectured in 
Zion Church, on Beaver Hill, 
Montreal, on the 9th June. There 
were grave apprehensions of a riot. Pro
testent fanatics went to the lecture armed 
witb.revolvers. The military were called 
out The 26th Oameronlane, recently 
arrived from Gibraltar, were In charge of 
Col. Ermatlnger, and on that evening 
were stationed outside the church to keep 
order, drawn in double tank across 
Beaver Hill. The lecture went on 
peaceably enough for some time, but 
before it was over, some slight disturbance 
occurred outside. Borne say thet stones 
were thrown at the windows. The men 
armed to protect Gavazzl rushed out from 
the church and fired off their revolvers 
indiscriminately Into the crowd. One 
young Catholic named McGrath, belong, 
ing to a respectable family, was shot dead. 
Another, named Walsh, rushed with the 
panic-stricken crowd and was followed 
and beaten to the ground At this time 
the congregation was pouring out from 
the church, when some one shouted to the 
soldiers, “Ready, present, fire,” In a tone 
oflcommand. The troops poured a volley 
into the crowd of worshippers, not 
knowing the mischief they were doing, 
but blindly obeying orders. Who gave 
the word of command to fire will 
n all probability never be found 
out. The cllicer in charge denies all 
knowledge of it. The mayor was accused 
of having given the order to fire, but he 
denies it most emphatically. As most of 
those who were shot down, to the number 
of forty, were Protestants, and Mayor 
Wilson happened to be a convert to the 
Catholic faith, the most unjust and lu
ll smmatory rumors were set alloat against 
his action in this rad affair. Hie Worship 
was arraigned before the courts and a long 
enquliy Instituted, but no positive or sat
isfactory result was ever reached. As 
stated in the Free Press, it appears bard 
to believe at this distance of time that the 
soldiery would have taken the word of 
command from a civilian quite unaccus
tomed to military matters and tones of 
command, Besides, the soldiers, who stood 
back to back, fired both ways, np end down 
the hill. As the Catholics happened to be 
below, the bullets went over their heads.

heard about union among the various 
bodies of Christians, this decision of the 
Galt Presbytery seams peculiarly absurd. 
Howie this union to be sffected, unleee 
the various sects agree to sink their doc
trinal diff crencee 1

The charge against the Galt “holiness 
people" is thet they believe a “heresy." 
Now, a heresy is not a matter of little 
importance ; for, according to the Cate
chism of the same Church, heresy Is a “sin 
agsinst the first Commandment,” (Quee- 
tion 105 ) Here Is a doctrine, then, to 
bold which is a grievous sin. Yet the 
Methodists, one of the, sects with which it 
is proposed to form a union, do not hesi
tate to say that they believe this doctrine, 
which the Galt Presbytery declare It to be 
sinful to believe. Only the other day the 
Christian Guardian declared it to be good 
Methodist doctrine. Are then two sects, 
then, going to unite into one true Church 
of Christ, while the Methodist portion of 
the united Church will hold this doctrine 
which Is sinful, and injurious, therefore, 
to God, according to the Presbyterians 7

There Is little doubt the General 
Assembly will confirm the decision of the 
Presbytery. Barely, the curiosities of 
Protestantism are many.

«OUT OF THY MOUTH I CONI 
THEE ”

hem taking a prominent part in the 
violent anti-Oetbolie movements which 
are so frequently inaugurated by the 
clergy of other Protestant denominations. 
We aeknowledge, even, that the Uniter- 
iane, carrying out the very Protestant 
principle of denying Churoh authority, 
and repudiating the moot essential trutbe 
of Christianity, are mere oonelstent than 
the majority of Protestante, who stop 
short of that to which their mania for 
proteating would lead them. Still truth 
compels ue to Bay that a defence cf 
Christianity from their standpoint ie im
possible.

II we were to adopt the Rev. Mr. 
Oalthrop'e pantheistic theory, which he 
bases on the text of hie sermon, we 
would be forced to conelude that we are 
ourselves God, or a portion of God, im
perfect, changeable, fickle and finite 
beings as we are. How oould we be 
under an obligation to pay homage to 
the God of whom we are ourselves a part i 
or why should we adore a God 
who is made up of an Incongruous 
agglomeration of imperfect beings 1 A 
God inch as the rev. gentleman coucelves 
certainly would not have the conscious 
new of adoration offered Him, nor the 
will to receive it, for He would not be a 
personal being. The very essence of 
Christianity, whose object is to “adore 
God in spirit and truth," is destroyed by 
such a theory.

On the other hand, take away Christ’s 
divinity, and the efficacy of Hie blood shed 
for us on the cross is nullified. Yet our 
salvation through Christ eruclfied is so 
essential to Christianity, that there is no 
other object of His advent on earth except 
to save ue from sin and its consequences, 
to redeem ue through His blood, It 
would occupy too much space here to 
enter upon the proofs afforded by Scrip
ture and tradition to Christ’s divinity, but 
we will adduce one passage which is con
clusive on this point :

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF 
CHRISTIANITY.

This letter, signed and sealed by Hie 
Lordship, and published In every village 
and city print In the oountry, sealed the 
doom of hie friend, Mr. Cleveland. Never 
was a more injudicious letter penned by 
a man or lord holding the responsible 
position of England’s accredited am
bassador, and the result is the ignomini- 

dismissal of Her Majesty’s repre
sentative, and the sad humiliation ol 
Lord Salisbury and Balfour's Tory 
Government

And now comes another diplomatic 
quarrel, far more serious to Lord Salis
bury than the blundering ol Saekville at 
Washington. This time the English am
bassador ie accredited to the court of 
the Russian Czar at St. Petersburg. He 
rejoicee in the name and title of Sir R.
D. Morier, and is not a particular favorite 
of the Prussian chancellor, Prince Bis
marck, Not long ago a semi-official 
journal, printed in the Prussian capital, 
published a statement to the effect that 
while SirR D. Morier was at Darmstadt, 
enjoying the confidence of the Prussian 
Government, and representing Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, he betyayed 
the secrets of the Prussian Gen
eral during the Franco Prussian 
war, and that through his indis
cretion Marshall Baziine was informed 
of the strategic movements of the 
Prussian army. The Berlin journal gave 
as authority a communication sent by 
Marshal Baziine to Major Von Deines, 
a German military attache at Madrid, 
The official publication of a charge so 
serious, and so utterly damning, has 
created unusual sensation all over 
Europe, and has overtaken, not only Sir 
R. D, Morier, but Lord Salisbury and Mr. 
Balfour, with a nervousness bordering 
on fear and consternation. English 
diplomatic dignity and reserve was again 
at fault. Some one has blundered. But 
who is the culprit i Sir R. D. Morier, 
to save his name and honor, demanded 
an immediate retraction, but no retracta
tion was made. On the contrary the 
Berlin journal has reiterated the charge. 
Then a letter was despatched to Prince 
Bismarck in which Mr. Morier denies 
emphatically the treasonable accusation 
and impeachment of his honor, backed 
by an autograph letter from Marshal 
Baziine, written previous to the death of 
the latter. But, horrible to relate, 
Prince Bismarck took no personal 
notice of Sir R. D. Morier’s communica 
tion. He merely directed his son, Count 
Herbert, to say that Prince Bismarck 
declined positively to consider such an 
astonishing demand as Sir Morier made, 
viz , that he (BiamarckJ, should step 
out of the limits imposed by his official 
position to meddle with anything pub
lished in the German papers. There
upon Sir It. D. Morier published the 
whole correspondence, for right or wrong, 
as he phrased it, intimating that the 
Berlin journal bad its inspiration from 
official quarters, thus implicating the 
Prussian chancellor in the odious, and, 
what he characterises, “lying" charges 
published against him.

But the end bas not come yet ; both 
the English and German papers have 
taken sides rather warmly on the 
subject. The blustering Times especially 
reminds the Man of Iron that English 
and German interests are now side by side 
on the coasts of Africa, and that "Prince 
Bismarck should know that England, with 
her naval supremacy and her purse, is not 
a quantile négligeable!' which means that 
British ships and England’s gold command 
the world. No doubt Bismarck Is well 
aware that where England cannot con
quer by force of arms she is with her gold 
able to purchase traitors and perjurers, as 
In the case of Ireland and the Parnell 
Commission.

The Iron Chancellor, however, Is no 
more scared by this tall talk than the 
Americans were in October last by the 
Standard's menace of “the thunder of 
British cannon." And the London Times, 
now on its trial for forgery and the vile 
cslumny of Ireland’s best men, must learn 

And Mr. O’Brien with all England that the reign of the god 
“mammon" is fast disappearing and that 
human destinies are henceforth shaped not 
by British gold but by a merciful Provl- 

very presence, ri not from toe denuncia- deuce and a God of eternal justice, 
tione, of the tribune deputed by his The result of all this diplomatic un
wronged and suffering tenants to up pleasantness must be that Balfour and 
braid him for cruelty and treachery. Salisbury’s nominee at the Russian court 
The humiliation of the viceroy must shall retire before the withering influence 
have been keenly ielt in higher quarters, of Bismarck, and that Sir Robert 1). Morier 
for the queen and her immediate repre- will be relegated to some distant,island in 
eeniative form but one moral person. the South Seas, as Sir H. Blake was to the 

Lord Sackville’s dismissal Irom the Blacks of Jamaica, while Sackvllle-Weet 
court of the President of the United must cast his lot in with the Turks, and 
States has been attended with a still His Excellency Lansdowne dispense jus- 
deeper degree ol shame and humiliation, tlce among the fretful and discontented 
Gnat Britain’s accredited diplomat, Hindoos, 
who is supposed to be armed above all 
things with cautious circumspection, 
could not see through the flimsy decep- 
tion of a bogus letter, and could not 
keep awake to the surprises and devices 
commonly practised by - Americana in 
times of a political electioneering agita
tion. But he must send a gracious and 
gentlemanly reply to Mr. Murchison’s 
letter asking for information and direc 
tion, and he must counsel him to use 
all his influence in securing the re-elec, 
tion ol Mr. Cleveland, because Cleveland 
is privately the best friend of English 
intsreete on the continent of America,
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Mr, Goldwln Smith, In a letter ad< 
to the Mill of Tuesday lest, dephi 
opposition j uet now given to his « 
Wimau’s theories of commercial 
“The cry of treaton," he says, “coi 
to be raised. It has been the cuckt 
of the monoposte, and enemies 
provement, political, eccleslastlci 
commercial, from the days of Cal 

! the present hour." What other atf 
! has Mr, Goldwln Smith employed 
j last ten years against all those who I 
1 land or Ireland have been uelni 
| energies and their eloquer
I efforts to bring about funds
! and constitutional reforms fo
[ pacification and the strei
I Ing of the whole British Empli
I not Mr. Smith forever shouting “ti 
I against Mr. Parnell, Mr. Gladetoi 
I every other Liberal statesman wh
I cates political and commercial lr
I ment in the government of I 
I "Each power of wrong," contint
I Smith, “In turn has demanded ths
I kind should be ‘loyal’ to It, «
I nounced reform as ‘sedition.’ ” 
i what the Salisbury and Bslfour 
i ment has been doing in Ireland, 
I which it is applauded by the
■ and illogical Mr, Goldwln
1 “Out of thy own mouth I condem
1 O Jew !" Have not the people 
1 land the same right to demand re
1 p( litlcs and in government as the
I of Canada 7 Or have not Irishmen
* sand times more reason for com
■ of ill-treatment and persistent
B than Canadians or any other peopl
$ face of the earth 1 And Mr.
j]| Caiphaa like, is never done will
f-,‘ against them the cry of “sedltl<
I* disloyalty to the regime that
ft ever engaged in the wi
B harraa seing and oppressing
. “We were before threatened wit
■ shot down in our tracks and slai 
, by Sepoys ; and we are threaten- 

if? having our printing presses th 
A the lake.” So says Mr Smith of t 
>6 leal opponente—and he considers 
5B and Ills political allies born mart

being merely threatened—whothi 
8c joke or in whole earnest he does 
® But, according to his articles In th 
£. R is downright “treason and die 
mi for Irishmen to complain, not 
$E. being threatened but of actual
% shot down in Ireland, while a 

legal and peaceable meetings. V 
j' printing press of Mr. Harringtc 

thrown into the lake he himeel 
into a dungeon to don the felt 
and amuse himself picking oakut 
next six months at hard labour, 
he dared to open the columns of 

j - to the propagation of the peoples 
expressed at such meetings. Com 

H Goldwln Smith, and be sincere 
S logical for once in your life, an 
IS that what ie good for Canada on 
X good for Ireland, and that whs
* for the goose might possibly, 
8 become sauce for the gander.
3 " ‘Disloyally, sedition—
■ I thank thee, Jew, for teacblm 

word." —Merchant ot
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it has been announced that at the 
Jarvia street Unitarian church in Toronto, 
a series of twelve leetuiee will be deliv
ered on the “Fundamental Principles of 
Religion." The tiret of the eeriee was 
given by the Rev. S, R. Oelthrop of 
Syracuse, N. Y. Hie text wae from 
Zacharies xiv., 9, which ie quoted thuo 
in the report of the eermon given in the 
Mail of the let instant. “The Lord and 
Hie name are one." The paeeage ae 
found in the Protestant version ii : “In 
tbat day there aball be one Lord and Hie 
name one.” In theflatholio version the 
only difference of tranelation ie : “and 
Hia name shall be one.” The inaccuracy 
of quotation may have been the report
er’s, but from the inference drawn by 
the preacher, it would seem that the 
quotation was inaccurately made for 
the purpose of drawing from it a con- 
elusion which ie certainly by no means 
warranted by the correct text.

The preacher is evidently skilful in the 
use of the flowers of rhetoric, and he used 
them laviehly to produce on his audience 
the impression that hia language wee 
charming ; but candor compels ue to eay 
that there wae a mournful lack of saving 
truth tn the whole dlscouree.

The olject of the discourse wae two
fold, Its main object wae to establish 
that the true theology of Christianity ie 
not opposed to the truth of scleoce.
This Is, of course, correct. Truth can 
never be 
The truths
be in opposition to the truths of 
mathematics ; neither can the truths of 
religion be at variance with the truth» 
revealed by any of the natural sciences.
This is well stated by Mr, Calthrop thus :

“Between a truth of scieoce and a 
truth of theology there can, of course, 
be no possible conflict. They might be 
supplementary, they can never be an
tagonistic The doubts that half-grown 
science suggested, full grown science 
would answer."

All this is perfectly just. To 
this he adds, “theological narrow
ness would be removed by theological 
breadth." If the speaker here meant 
tbat human doctrines are not to be sub
stituted in the stead ol God’s teachings, 
we would still heartily agree with him, 
but unfortunately we learn from his con. 
text and bis lecture in the evening that 
the theological breadth which be ad
vocates is tbat the divinity of Christ is 
to be laid aside as a Christian dogma,
tbat the miracles of Holy Scripture Tbe 8even QlU Preebyterlln, who wele 
are to be explained away as merely 8uapended from Kn„x Church fofthelr 
natural occurrences, tbat the Scriptures Tiew8 on hollnc88 baTe Eppealed ,gllnlt 
themselves are tilled with fables, and the 8entencei rbey malntlin that they 
that a firm faith in the teachings of dld not recelve , ,llt tlllli and tbat thtll 
Holy Writ is to be regarded as sn un- Tlew, „e 8cliptural. D i, certainly an 
endurable slavery. Add to this that he 1Doma]y that a Church which proclaims 
revives tbe Pantheistic notion tbat f,eeedom 0f opinion and which owes its 
everything existing constitutes God, abd existence to maintaining the right of 
eurely we are justified in elating pllTate lndiT|duai8 t0 hold opinions con- 
that such a defence of Christianity. tr.ry to the doctrine of the Church which 
ie ae thoroughly infidel ae the worst Christ estebllehed to be the judge of con- 
attacks which Voltaire, Paine, and troveralee of faith, should exclude any 
lngereoll have made upon the Chris- one ftom member8b|p fo, heieey| but all 
tian religion. Pantheism is but Athe- the PloteeteEt 8ect, do the eame Dotwith. 
ism disguised under a bombaatic 8tallding. and the Presbyterian Church 
formula of words which describe eepedally ukel veiy hlgh ground „ ,e. 
a God who baa no real being. g„d, itl llght to pu, jadgment .gainst 
The accord between Christianity and heretlcl. But all this Is quite Inconsistent, 
science will certainly not be established by of eourle we could not but expect lncon- 
regarding the ever-cherished doctrines of 8,8tency ln thoie who have wandered away 
Christianity a. a mere myth which muet 80 f„ flom the one true (old . but we 
be cast aside, that we may find a pure m|gbt expect more modesty from them 
Christianity able to sustain Itself against than to elalm the in(aiublilty wbicb i, 
the assaults of the Infidelity of the dey. Inseparable from the supreme right to 

If Christianity needs to be thus mull- judge ln doctrinal matterse Here Is a 
lated, and changed ln its very essence Church expressly repudiating Infallibility 
before It will be Impregnable, the sooner as a characteristic of the Church of Christ, 
Its apologists abandon It to its fate the or of any Church, yet assuming to decide 
better will it be for the cause of truth, all matters of doctrine, ae If It possessed 
Unfortunately there are many, calling that prerogative ! 
themselves Christians, whose defence of The Presbyterians ought not to forget 
the truth of the Christian religion ie con- that the Confession of Faith declares that 
ducted on the same lines as those followed uthe purest Churches under heaven are 
by Rev. Mr. Calthrop, and for this reason subject both to mixture and error ; and 
Protestantism has utterly failed In giving some have so degenerated as to become 
a satisfactory answer to the attacks of no Churches (sic) of Christ, but syna. 
Paine, Ingersoll, and others against all gogues of Satan.”
revealed religion. From the repertory oj What assurance have we that the Pres- 
C.tthollc truth alone have weapons been by ter lan Church does not itself come 
found wherewith to combat such assail- under the last category, aware though we 
ants, and It is on this account the only are that this deadly blow Is aimed eapec- 
answers to Colonel IngersolVs high sound- tally against the Catholic Church, the only 
Ing but empty assaults on Christianity one which was, undeniably, originally 
have been successfully refuted only by established by Christ ?
Catholic priests. The doctrine which Is declared by the

On Catholic grounds, only, and with a Galt Presbytery to be heresy, relating as 
belief in the admirably consistant doc* it does to the possibility of any human 
trines of the Catholic Church, can the being to observe all God's commandments, 
grand harmony of Christianity In Itself and to remain free from sin, is an abstruse 
and in Its relatione to science be appre- doctrine which needs all the authority of 
elated and vindicated. The eminent and an Infallible teacher to decide whether It 
scholarly Cardinal Wiseman furnishes ue be true or false.
with a fitting comparison when he says It is, therefore, no small Impertinence 
that the Scriptures are as a gem without for a confessedly fallible Church to pass a 

B a flaw, which, examined ln every light, is judgment excluding those who hold it 
seen to be without defect. It has relations from the true Church of God, for this the 
with many other sciences, making refer- Presbyterian Church claims to be. 
ences which may be tested by geology, It cannot be denied that the Catholic 
arebæology, history, geography, astron- Church alone was directly established by 
omy, but in every case Its truth has been Christ, for she had a continuous existence 
fully vindicated. The same is true of the since Christ first built His Church upon 

°“ doctrines of Christianity as taught by the the rock, Peter : and even Presbyterians 
Catholic Church, but this cannot be must acknowledge this. It must belong, 
asserted of the errors which are Inculcated therefore, to the Catholic Church only, to 
by sectaries, affirm so positively what Is heresy, and

We have no hostility to Unitarians ae what Is the true Christian teaching on the 
individuals. They are usually kind- subject which ie at issue In this Galt case, 
hearted men, and they abstain, ae a rule, But, with all the talk we have lately

REV- WILLIAM FLANNERY.
Thomas Correv, Publisher end Proprietor.
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DIPLOMATIC BLUNDERS OF TBE 
TORY GOVERNMENT.

England hae been of late year» most 
unfortunate in her selection oi ambae- 
aadore and repreeentativea to foreign 

and distant colonise. The gov-powers
eminent of New Zealend refused to 
ackowJedge a certain Sir H. Blake 
whom she appointed aa governor of that 
province. Tbe reasons assigned were 
that said Mr. H. Blake had rendered hie 
name and person obnoxioue to the Irish 
residents ol NewZealand by hi. ill usage 
and barbaroue treatment of hie Iriah 
tenante, and that it wae feared be would 
not be received with tbat cordality and 
reepect due to a direct vicegerent and 
representative of Her Gracious Majesty, 
Owing to the representation» of colonial 
agen te, and to the threatened withdrawal 
from office of the miniatere of elate in 
New Zealand, tbe appointment of Sir H. 
Blake was cancelled, and the Irish evic- 
tor of lucklee» tenants was relegated to 
tbe sugar plantations of Jamaica. Lord 
Salisbury was thus compelled to eat 
humble pie and quail before the just 
indignation of colonists who are con
tented and loyal ae long as their feelings 
and interests are respected by British 
authorities. Lord Lansdowne’s appoint
ment as Governor of the Dominion of 
Canada cannot be considered as a very 
judicious selection, although by personal 
qualifications and high classical education 
ho wae fitted to adorn a vice regal 
throne. Yet the Nemesis olhis cruelty

TBE DEATH OF GAVAZZl.

Gavazzi has gone to his long account 
with all hie imperfection» on hie head— 
unhonored, unanointed, unanealed. Pity 
’tie, 'tis true, that a man of hie talents 
and genius should so persevere to the 
end, aa he had commenced, in the 
ignoble career of a renegade, an apostate 
and a rebel to hia sovereign king 
and to tbe Church that educated and 
nurtured him. He wae born at Bologna 
in 1809. At the ago of aixteen 
he became a monk of the Ber
na dite Order, and wae but twenty-one 
years of age when he became professor 
of rhetoric in Naples and shortly after
wards was promoted to the chair of 
belle» lettre» at Leghorn. In 1848 Louis 
Philip, king of France, was dethroned by 
a Parisian mob, with which the military 
took sides, and invaded the palace of the 
Tuillieres to the wild and maddening 
strains of tbe “Marseillaise.” The wild 
tire of rebellion spread to Italy, Tbe 
Austrians, who ruled in Northern Italy, 
were defeated by an uprising of the 
Milanese, and the flames of revolution
ary warfare spread to Florence, Bologna 
and Rome itself, Pope Pius IX. was 
then on the Pontifical throne. Gavazzi, 
who had acquired a reputation for 
fervid oratory, wae called on by 
the students at Rome to deliver a 
funeral oration on the patriots who had 
fallen ln the uprising at Milan. Wearing 
on hie cassock the til-color, at that time 
considered a badge of rebellion, Gavazzi 
roused the Romans to arms by his impas
sioned eloquence, and put himself, as 
Chaplain-General, at the head of twenty- 
five thousand men. After several unim
portant skirmishes his army was forced 
to capitulate at Vluceczl. Givazzl took 
refuge ln Tuscany, but created euch ex
citement by bis orations that he wae 
expelled from the city. He just then 
heard of Garibaldi’s uprising ln Rome, 
when the Pope’s secretary, Rossi, was 
«tabbed on the steps of the Vatican palace 
and Pope Plus wae obliged to 
escape with some friends in dis
guise and retire to Gaeta In the 
kingdom of Naples. Rome was aban
doned to the fury of Garibaldi, Mazzlnl 
and Gavazzi, who acted as a triumvirate 
ln occupation and government of the city 
of Rome. All Europe wae amezed at the 
audacity of these three revolutionists. 
The Austrlene were about to advance on 
Rome and deliver the Secred City from 
the profanation of thoie rioters In plunder 
and massacre, when the French Republl- 
can Government lent an army, com
manded by General Oudinot, to the scene 
of ieeecratlon and pillage. After a three 
months' siege the French carried the ram
parts by storm and routed the Garibal
diens with much slaughter. The leaders, 
however, managed to escape. Garibaldi 
reached tbe Swiss frontier and Gavazzi 
took refuge In Ecgland, where he wae 
well received and applauded for his 
heroism ae a rebel against God and Hia 
anointed. Had he been a constitutional 
agitator and peaceful leader of the people, 
like O'Connell or Parnell, against landlord 
and Tory Interests, be would have been 
denounced as a traitor, but, aa he only 
rebelled «gainst the Vicar of Christ, and 
rose ln arms against the laws of the 
Church, deluging the country with blood, 
he wae hailed aa a champion of liberty.

In 1852 he visited the United States 
and delivered in New York city a course 
of lectures against nuns and 
vente, assailing in the most vitupera
tive and diabolical manner the 
sacred person and character of the 
humble and saintly Pontiff, Pius IX. 
He arrived in Quebec on the 6th June, 
1853, and undertook to lecture in the 
Free Church. But his fame as an apos
tate monk and vile caluminator 
of everything sacred in the Catho
lic Church had preceded him. The 
Irish Catholice of Quebec were deter 
mined that he should not, unchecked, 
insult and outrage with infamous dia- 
tribes the defenoeleee Sisters of Meroy, 
who had charge of their ichoole and their

antagonistic to truth, 
of hletory can never

“Who beiog tn the form of God thought 
it not robbery to be equal with G id : but 
emptied Himself, teklng the form of a 
servant, being made ln the likeneie of 
men, and fn habit found ee a man."

The reverend gentleman assures us that 
the fathers did not discover that key to the 
mysteries of Christianity which he poeeessee, 
and which Is peculiarly the pioperty of 
the nineteenth century. Truly the fathers 
did not Interpret Christian truths ln hie 
style ; nevertheless, they received the doc
trine delivered by the salute, and from the 
ltpa of apostles they learned the truths 
which Christ Himself commissioned Hie 
apoetlea to teach. Surely, then, they are 
safer guides as to what Christ taught than 
are nineteenth century discoverers who 
make new doctrines and call them the 
doctrinea of Chrlet.

THE GALT HERESY CASE.to hia Irish tenan ta pursued him to our 
shores, and by lessening the esteem and 
prestige to which he was personally 
entitled, detracted from the enthusiasm 
and tbe manifestation of loyalty tbat 
should have marked every one of his 
public receptions. Mr. William O’Brien, 
than whom no man ia more popular in 
Ireland, came out here, unadvisedly, no 
doubt, to denounce him as an unjust 
and tyrannical landlord. His exalted 
position, os immediate representative of 
the queen of these realms, no doubt, 
shielded the Governor.General from any 
attack, or any abuse whatever. The 
public opinion of the whole country was 
marshalled against his antagonist. Mr, 
O’Brien came out to Canada in spite of 
the protests to the contrary of his chief, 
C. S. Parnell, in oppoeition to the advice 
of hie beat friends and without consult- 
ing the National League of America. In 
fact, be represented no public body, or 
trusted leader. He wae merely the 
spokesman of Lord Lanedowne’e tenant» 
on the Luggaeurran estate. And yet 
what a commotion he created ! What 
effect hia advent had upon the nervous 
system oi Lord Lansdowne may be 
inferred from tbe hegira of the latter 
Irom Ottawa, and hie flight to Toronto, 
where tbe Ixmdon Times prognosticated 
that Mr. O’Brien would be received with 
the “Orange bludgeons and True Blue 
paving stones.” The prediction of the 
Thunderer wae iultilled to the letter— 
freedom of speech, the boasted privi
lege of all true Britons, was trampled 
under foot by the hoodlums ot the 
Queen City, 
narrowly escaped with hia life. Cer
tainly the great Lord Lansdowne 
auflered in the flesh and in spirit Irom the

Of the soldiers who aimed up the hill a 
great many declared afterwards tbat they 
elevated their rifles, but many more of 
them did not elevate them sufficiently, 
end fired full Into the crowd
without knowing whether It wae com
posed of Cetholics or Protestants. 
Gavazzi left the city, and it was almost 
time. Intensified bigotry, heart-burn
ings, lamentations for the dead, and 
muttering» of revenge, were the dismal 
product of hia violent harangues in 
Quebec and Montreal. He lectured in 
Toronto, but made no lasting*impression 
aa a Christian orator, for he declared 
positively that he did not believe in Pro
testantism. He called himself a “De
stroyer”—he wanted to pull down 
Popery, and, with Garibaldi and Mazzini 
of the dagger, to rule over Italy. 
He never Bought reconciliation to the 
Church. Like many other apostates, the 
grace of conversion wae not accorded 
him before his death. It ia strange 
how many people, fallen from grace and 
guilty of abominable crime», may return 
to the fold and by penitential tears and 
works of charity, and fasting and prayer, 
make some atonement for past misdeeds, 
and finally die in peace, having obtained 
full pardon from a God of mercy. But 
there are scarcely any instances of the 
conversion of apostates from the 
iaith, or of rebels against the person and 
authority of Cnrist’s Vicar. In fact we are 
told in Holy Scripture tbat such conver
sions are an utter impossibility. “For it 
is impossible for those who 
illuminated, have tasted also of the 
heavenly gift and were made partaker» 
of the Holy Ghost—have, moreover, 
tasted the good word of God and the 
power» of the world to come—and are

A COMING JÜB1LEI

In ill oar Maritime Province 
we notice reference to the Inten 
celebration of the silver jubf 
Rev. Patrick Doyle, pastor of 
aide, Klncora and Seven Mil 
Prince Edward Island. Fathei 
generally known and widely 
throughout those distant regl 
down ln the Atlantic. He le a 
atlve Irish priest, true to his ca 
to his country, true to himeel 
the energy that never flags, th 
never tells. The magnifiée] 
of St. Paul at Summerslde, 
vent of that town, the pre 
and nnsutpasied presbytery c 

of the monumentsare some 
ministration, while those whe 
low the surface may trace 

In the obtaining of 
branch of the

true ence
Traverse 
railway in the location of tl 
elation and ln various other pi 
promised improvements In tbe 
Cepe Traverse. For many y 
Doyle has directed these three 
being his usual custom to have 
on Sunday ln each pariah ii 
Vespers every Sunday ln 8 
Thle arrangement necessitates i 
and weary drive for the 
priest, who, utterly superl 
considerations of weather 

driving Into Summerel 
storms ln which few hi

were once

fallen away, to be renewed again to pen
ance. ’’ And why Î Why are they beyond 
tbe reach of divine grace 7 “Because," 
says St. Paul, “by their apostacy they 
crucify again to themselves the Son of 
God and make of Him a mockery.’ 
Epistle to the Hebrews, chap vi, 4, 5-6.

seen
con- snow

venture. Apart from his o1 
always being in hte place w 
Father Doyle carries hie love i 
his direction of the ceremi 
Church, and In few If an 
towns are the rubrics so cloi 
as in the Church of St. Paul, 
His choir la famous and Its mi 
made sweeter by the rich 
pastor’s superb voice floating 
arches of the nave, from hie

The European nations are making 
scramble for territory ln Africa, England 
hire long had her colonies on the South and 
East, France on the North. Italy has also 
established herself In a position to rival 
France ln the acquisition of new territory, 
Germany la fighting for a foothold on the 
East coast, and now the news comes that 
100 Cossacks have reached Suaklm 
their way to Abyssinia to found there 
Russian colony. It la also stated that the 
United States, jealous of the German 
operations, Is about to send a secret expe
dition to Samoa which may bring about a 
rupture with the Germane. The powers 
seem to be more anxious to acquire terri
tory than to suppreee the slave trade.

The strange report comes by cable that 
the Bishops of Tirnova, Varna, and 
Vrantza were dragged from their beds by 
gensdarmes, and left shivering ln the bit
ing north wind outside the walls of Sofia. 
Is Is stated that a holy war will be raised 
agalnet Prince Ferdinand in consequence. 
It this be true, which seems very doubt
ful, Prince Ferdinand must have taken 
instructions on the treatment of pris 
under Mr. A. Balfour’s tuition.

fn the sanctuary.
The Rev. Patrlek Doyle 

Mimlnigaah, Prince Edward 1
oners 

Oaly la
Ireland can luch doings find a parallel
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moral influences you have imparted to 
ui will be productive of good result?.

We cannot allow you to leave us with
out expressing in 
appreciation for the good work you have 
done during your stay in Prescott, and 
the deep imeiest you have manilested in 
the work ol our school. We, therefore, 
ask you to accept this cap and pen as a 
slight token of our affection and grati
tude.

In departing for your new field of 
labor we earnestly pray and hope that 
(tod may long spare you to continue 
your good work in the cause of religion 
and education and that your kind actions 
and good name will be appreciated and 
respected in your new home as they are 
by the teachers and pupils of the Pres
cott separate school.

Father Connolly then addressed the 
luptls and In a few kind words expressed 
ils sorrow in departing from them and 
encouraging them In the prosecution of 
their work.

one day they must render an account of 
their charge.

Hence It Is that the Apostle St. Paul 
delivers to Christians this exhortation :
• Obey those who are over you, and be 
lubmlsslve to them, for they watch over 
you and have to give su account of your 
souls " (Heb xllF,17.)

It Is, Indeed, certain and clear that In 
the Church there are two orders very 
different from one another, the shepherds 
and the flock, that Is, In others words, the 
lesders and the people.

The first order has for duty to teach, to 
govern, to guide men through life, and to 
fix rules for them ; the duty of the other 
is to submit to the first, to obey, to carry 
out Its orders and to pay It honor. If, 
then, the subjects usurp the place of the 
superior it Is not only an Injurious act of 
rashness, but it Is an attempt, so far as 
they are able, to overturn the order of 
things so wisely arranged by the provtd 
erce of the Divine Founder of the Church.
If by chance there should be in the ranks 
of the eeplcopacy a bishop not sufficiently 
careful of bis dignity, and apparently uu 
faithful to some of bis sacred duties, he 
loses thereby none of his powers ; and, as 
long as he Is In communion with the 
Roman Pontiff, no one has a right to 
weaken in the smallest degree the respect 
and obedience due to his authority.

On the other hand, to examine into and 
to criticise episcopal actions belongs, to no 
Individual, but It pertains only to those 
who. In the holy hierarchy, have a superior 
power, and, above all, to the Supreme 
Pontiff ; for It la to him that Jesus Christ 
committed the charge of feeding not alone 
the lambs but also the sheep, Neverthe 
less, when the faithful have a good cause 
to complain, it is Indeed allowed to them 
to ley the whole case before the Roman 
Pontiff, provided that, having regard to 
the dictates of prudence and moderation, 
and being guided by the love of the public 
weal, they give not way to outcries and 
loud protestations, which tend rather to 
create divisions and hatreds, or at the least 
to increase them,

Un many occasions We have taken 
care to recall anti to inculcate these 
fundamental principles, winch cannot be 
disregarded without bringing contusion 
and ruin upon the government ol the 
Church. Our letters to Our Nuncio in 
France, letters which you have done well 
to cite, speak clearly enough hereon, as 
also those letters addressed, at a later 
date, to the Archbishop of Paris, to the 
Belgian Bishops, to certain Italian 
Bishops, and the two Encyclicals to the 
Bishops ol France and Spain.

To day We recall those documents 
afresh, afresh We inculcate them, greatly 
hoping that Our warnings and Our 
authority will still the present agitation 
among certain spirits in your diocese, 
that all will strengthen themselves and 
rest in the faith, and in the just and 
legitimate respect due to those who are 
clothed with the sacred power of the 
Church,

Not only are those who openly and 
above board reject the authority of their 
leaders to be looked upon as wantlr g In 
their duty, but also those, and to a like 
extent, who show themselves difficult and 
hostile by means of cunning tricks, and 
by ways which are both unfair and dlslu 

The true and sincere virtue of
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The Rev. Augustine Tolton, of Q ilncey, 
Illinois, Is the only colored Ctthollc priest 
In the United States, and he takes a 
special interest in this gnat work. He 
wes the celebrant of the ll'gh Mass which 
was celebrated In St. Augustine’s Church 

founded the still flourishing woolen on New Year's day, especially for the 
factories at Abbeville, Amiens and delegates. He was assisted by other priests 
Rouen. It la confidently stated , that as deacon, eub-descon and master of cere- 
more than 30,000 artisans, driven from monies, and Hie Eminence Cardinal tilb 
their homes by those cruel laws, emi- bons also an,luted, and a large number of 
grated to America, where they helped clergy from many dioceses of the Union, 
by their industry at by their right arma A sermon, remarkable for Its beauty and 
to build up the great Republic of the force, was delivered by His Eminence, from 
West. Other industries, we are told, the text : "If the Bon of Man shall make 
•hared the fate of the Irish woolen trade, you free, you shall be free Indeed.” (St. 
the only exception being the linen trade John vlil, till )
of Ulster and the butter trade ol Cork. Alter mass the convention began Its 
Not knowing theie lact* of history, even sessions. The subjects for consideration 
Englishmen are heard asking informa- suggested by the Cardinal were taken into 
tion as to the cause» that produced a tag- consideration, which weie the Christian 
nation of trade in Ireland ! And minis- education of the race, temperance, coun
ter» of the gospel will point to the im- omy, dally work and industry, also the 
poverished state of that country as an advancement of religion and the promo- 
instance of the evil effects of Popery I tlon of God’s glory, 
as the Rev. Dr. Hunter, of the Carleton His Eminence called attention to the 
street Methodist church, lately observed Illustration afforded by the events cf the 
that the two great curses of Ireland are day to the universality of ihe undivided 
Landlordism and Romanism. If the Rev. Catholic Courch, “which knows no north, 
Doctor had said that Ireland had been no south, no east, no west, a Church that 
robbed of its industries 'and denuded could not bs divided during the war, 
of all ite reaouroea by a Protestant gov- and that never can bs divided, because 
ernment and by Protestant kings and Christ has made It one. 
queens, defenders of the Protestant faith, A striking confiait to this picture of the 
and had been devested and plundered Cnurch was presented a few days ago by 
by men and governments without con- the North and South Pieebyterlans, who 
science, without confession, and without met to consider this same color question. 
an idea of the necessity of making resti. The Northerners demanded, as a condition 
tution, he would have told the simple of union, that the colored Presbyterians 
truth. If he were gifted with a little be admitted to equality with the whites, 
poetic imagination he would have from t-ut the Southern Committee insisted that 
...•.jure • they be kept apart In an organization
bia pulpit pointed his forefinger in the 0f their own, without representation in the 
direction of Shaol, and said to those synods acd general assembly of a United 
kings and queens who had robbed the Church. Hence they are as far off from 
Irish people : "Verily ! declare ye shall «hJ N Zi,u
not go out of that prison until you have W(jU „ ,D the SouVb) c„iored people are 
paid the last farthing.” kept aspirate from the whites, end have

their own churches, and thl- not only 
among Prc-byterians, but also among 
other Protestant denominations. The 
Catholic Church la the only one which 
admits them as brethren In one faith.

Dr. D. A. Rudd was appointed per
manent president of the convention. On 
ibe second day of the convention an 
eloquent sermon was preached by Arch
bishop Elder. Many archbishops and 
bishops of various sees expressed by 
letter their approval of the objects of the 
convention, though they could not be 
present in person, The convention then 
adopted an aadreaa to the Catholics of 
America.

that kingdom, waa deliberately destroyed. 
All the skilled artisan» had to flee the 
country. Some took reiuge in Germany 
end founded the celebrated manulacture 

Another large

«OUT OF THY MOUTH I CONDEMN 
THEE ”

9 th of March, 1839. He began biz studies 
In St. Dnnstan’s College, Charlottetown, 
in 1855, and In September, 1862, entered 
the Grand Seminary of Quebec, where, on 
the 24th January, 1864, he wu ordained 
priest by Monseigneur Balllergeon.

After doing duty for some months on 
the staff of the clergy ol St. Patrick’s 
Church, Quebec, Father Doyle returned 
to his native diocese and was appointed 
professor at St. Dunstan's College.

In 1866 he was appointed to the mis
sions of St. Malachy, Klncora, and St. 
Peter, Seven Mile Bay ; he also attended 
that of St. Anne, Hope River, for three 
years. In 1808 KatherDoyle was transferred 
to St. Joseph’s mission, De Sable, and St. 
Anne's, Lot Sixty Five, and remained 
there until 1874, when he was appointed 
to the administration of St. Paul, Sum- 
merslde, with his former chargee of Kln
cora and Seven Mile Bay as additional 
missions. Among his other good qualities 
Father Doyle has always evinced a warm 
appreciation of the Record, and the 
Record In return wishes him Fausta 
omnia ac/dicta.

some manner our
Mr, Qoldwln Smith, In a letter addressed 

to the Mail of Tuesday last, deplores the 
opposition just now given to his and Mr.
Wiinau’a theories of commercial union.
"The cry of treason,” he says, “continues 
to be raised. It has been the cuckoo note 
of the monopolists, and enemies of Im 
provement, political, ecclesiastical and 
commercial, from the days of Calphas to 
the present hour.” What other argument 
has Mr. Gold win Smith employed for the 
last ten years against all those who In Eng
land or Ireland have been uelng their 
energies and their eloquence in 
efforts to bring about fundamental 
and constitutional reforms for the 
pacification and the strengthen
ing of the whole British Empire T Is 
not Mr. Smith forever shouting “treason" 
against Mr. Parnell, Mr. Gladstone, and 
every other Liberal statesman who advo
cates political and commercial Improve 
ment in the government of Ireland J 
"Each power of wrong,” continues Mr.
Smith, "In turn has demanded that man
kind should be ‘loyal’ to It, and de 
nouoced reform as ’sedition.’ ” Exactly 
what the Salisbury and Bslfour govern
ment has been doing in Ireland, and for I English writers for the chronic state of 
which it is applauded by the erratic poverty and discontent prevalent In Ire- 
and Illogical Mr. Gild win Smith. Und, Is the statement oft repeated, that 
"Out of thy own mouth I condemn thee, Ireland is exclusively an agricultural coun* 
O Jew !” Have not the people of Ire- try. They maintain, In spite of all that 
land the same right to demand reform in mly R® written to the contrary, that Ire- 
pc litlcs and in government as the people land is destitute of all mineral wealth, and 
of Canada? Or have not Irishmen a thou h“ to rely exclusively ou the products of 
sand times more reason for complaining t*16 *°t* I that, with Ihe exception of 
of ill-treatment and persistent wrongs Ulster, Ihe mesa of the people have hardly 
than Canadians or any other people on the «7 other option than to continue farm- 
face of the earth 1 And Mr. Smith, “ tl*1' forefathers have done before 
Calphas like, is never done with raising them. How true these assertions ere may 
against them the cry of “sedition” acd be gathered from the fact that excellent 
disloyalty to the regime that is for- marble Is found In large quantities In Ire

of land, that slate quarries are numerous, that

known as Saxony, 
section settled in Northern France and

II:. v >
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THE SPECIAL COMMISSION.

The Forgeries Commission resumed ite 
sittings on the 15th Inst.

William 0 Brlen appeared before the 
Commission under citation. Lie stated 
that be accepted the «-vsponstbility for the 
article lu United Ireland for which he wa* 
summoned, but denied that he interded 
any disrespect to the court and disclaimed 
Imputing that the judges were not doing 
their duty. Thu court iueervtd j rdgmeut 
in the matter.

Mr. O'Brien said he did not assume to 
question their Lordships’ rulings, but 
urged that he was entitled to comment 

the scandalous evidence that was

y
IRISH INDUSTRIES.

5!
Among the many reasons advanced by

I

upon
being given before the Commission. Con
tinuing, be said, “We are most anxious to 
meet the charges made against us month 
after month. We are incurring frightful 
expense, and yet the Times has not touched 
the one ullegntiou made in its columns, 
which, if proved, will render all thh mat
ter entirely «upeilluous. We do not criti
cise the court but the conduct of the Times. 
We desire to come to the point. That is 
the object of our Scotch action.”

Counsel for Mr, BroderUk, Warden of 
Merton College, Oxford, also explained 
that in comparing Messrs. Davttt and 
Dillon to the Whitechapel murderers, his 
client did not intend any contempt of

engaged in the work
and oppressing them I coal fields exist In several districts, that

ever
harrasssing
“We were before threatened with baing I very extensive copper mines are found in 
shot down in our tracks and slaughtered I the counties of Kilkenny, Wicklow, Cork 
by Sepoys ; and we are threatened with and Tipperary. Other minerals known to 
having our printing presses thrown in enrich the soil are silver, zinc, antimony, 
the hke.” So says Mr Smith of h<s polit nickel, Iron, flag stones and various kinds 
leal opponents—and be considers himself I of precious marble and feld spar. Ihe 
and hla political allies born martyrs—for want of a home Government prevents all 
being merely threatened—whether in half these sources of national wealth from 
joke or In whole earnest he does not say. being developed and made profitable. 
But, according to his articles in the Week, The capital of the country must be 
it is downright “treason and disloyalty” drafted on to absentee landlords, or Lon- 
for Irishmen to complain, not only of don guilds, and Jew brokers, who employ 
being threatened but of actually being agents to extort the last farthing, but no 
shot down In Ireland, while attending money, or very little, is left in Ireland to 
legal and peaceable meetings. While the develop its resources or give employment 
printing press of Mr. Harrington is ne t to thousands of people willing to work, 
thrown Into the lake he himself Is cist who have no alternative left but a refuge 
into a dungeon to don the felon’s garb in the hated work-house or forced exile 
and amuse himself picking oakum for the | from their native land, 
next six months at hard labour, because

court.
In view of these explanations, Mr. Jus. 

tice Hanneu said the court would not 
take any further steps in regard to these 
matters.

Patrick Delaney, who was sentenced to 
death for complicity with the Phoenix 
Park murders, but whose sentence was 
commuted to life Imprisonment, testified 
that the Invincibles received money from 
the L'-ague. 1 lelaney further suoke of an 
attempt to hire a house on Cattle hill, 
from which officials of the canle could be 
shot with till* h Carey failed to get the 
house, lu 1881, wheu Carey was a can
didate for the Dublin municipal council, 
K^au promised that all his expenses would 
i#y paid. Kirau held that an Invincible 
ought to be Lord Mayor. Delaney iden
tified letters signed by Egan. When ques
tioned lu regard to Egan’s letter, iu which 
reference is made to a fund, Delaney said 
he knew nothing about a fund.

On cross examination by Sir Charles 
Russell the witness admitted that when 
seventeen years old he was sentenced to 
penai servitude for five years for high
way robbery. He enrolled himself with 
t he Fenians the same nicht he left prison. 
When he was accused of the Phœnix 
Park murders be gave the authorities all 
the information in bis possession. It 

his wife who, while visiting him in 
was sus-

CONVENTION OF COLORED CATHO
LICS.

Much attention baa been given by tbe 
press to a remarkable convention which 
began Its sessions in Washington, D. C., 
on the 1st Inst. This gathering is a con
vention of colored Catholics of tbe 
United States. Tbe Catholics of tbe 
colored race number in the whole country 
only about 200,000 souls, most of wbr m 
are, of course, in the South. The Cath< • 
lie Church, always recognizing as equally 
precious before God the souls of rich and 
poor, white, black and rel, “Jew and 
Greek, bondman and free,” has cer
tainly not neglected to administer to tbe 
spiritual wants of the colored people who 
were within her fold equally with their 
white brethren In the faith- . Wherever 
there are colored people who belong to 
the Church, every facility has been 
afforded them to practice their religions 
duties on the same footing as her white 
children. Bat rapidly as the Church has 
been growing, it has not been possible 
hitherto to give special attention to the 
large body of colored people who are 
practically of no religions belief, and who, 
having no really competent spiritual 
directors, are “like little children, tossed 
about with every wind of doctrine.”

The supply of priests has bean in many 
places insufficient to do more than give 
the absolutely necessary attention to the 
most pressing wants of those who are 
already Catholic. The main object of the 
present convention is, therefore, to bring 
home to the colored race, generally, an 
understanding of the great saving truths 
of religion, of which they have, for the 
most part, little or no appreciation.

The chief promoter of the Washington 
convention has been Dr. D. A. Rudd 
(colored), the editor of the American Cath
olic Tribune, a well-conducted, paper, 
published in Cincinnati. In an Interview 
with a representative of the New York 
Sun, Dr. Rudd explained the purpose for 
which the convention was called. He

LETTR OF LIO X«ll. TO THE 
archbishop of tours.

We have great pleasure In publishing 
the following letter of Our Holy Father to 
the Arctibithop of Touts In it Leo XIII. 
traces out the lice of conduct which the 
Catholic press ought to pursue in relation 
to the authority of Bit-hops. What is 
called the Apostolate of the Press, if it is 
to do any good, must act In perfect co
operation with, aad in docile submission 
to, the higher and holier because divinely, 
instituted Apostolate of tbe Catholic 
Hierarchy :

gennous.
obedience is not merely con ten- with 
words; It principally consists in the sub
mission of the spirit and the will.

But since the case in point bears upon 
committed by a newspaper, We 

must enjoin once more upon all editors of 
Catholic papers to respect ns sacred laws 
the precepts and the ordinances above 
mentioned, from which they must never 
depart.

Moreover, let them be well assured, and 
let them engrave deeply In their memories, 
that if they break loose from these com- 
manda and give themselves up to their 
personal opinion, be it in prejudging ques
tions on which the Holy See bas not yet 
decided, be it in maiming the authority of 
the bishops and usurping to themselves an 
authority they could not uee, let them be 
well assured that vain will be their efforts 
to preserve the honor of the Catholic 
name and to serve the Interests of the 
most holy and most noble cause they have 
undertaken to defend and ennoble.

To end, We sincerely hope that those 
who have gone astray will come back to 
a better way of thinking, and that re
spect for the authority of the bishops 
may rest firmly rooted in the souls of all. 
We grant you, in the Lord, as a proof of 
Our paternal goodness and of Our love, 
to you, Venerable Brother, to all your 
clergy and your flock, the Apostolic 
Blessing.

Given at Rome, at St. Peter’s the 
seventeenth day of December of the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty, 
eight, the eleventh of our Pontificate.

LEO XIII., POPE.

Mr. Commissioner MacCarthy of Dub- 
he dared to open the columns of the press I |tn baa written a very able and compre- 
to the propagation of the peoples’ feeling* henelve expose of the general state of Irish 
expressed at such meetings. Come on, Mr. industries, which appeared in the mim- 
Goldwin Smith, and be sincere, and be ber of Harper’s Magazine for January, 
logical for once In your life, and tell us Mr. MacCarthy gives a detailed history of 
that what is good for Canada ought to be the rise and fall of the woolen and linen 
good for Ireland, and that what Is sauce trades, of the butter industry, of the great 
for the goose might possibly, on trial, | fishing wealth of Ireland, of the brewing 
become sauce for the gander.

an error

was
prison, warned him that be 
>ected in connection with the Phœnix 
Park murders. Ho thereupon supplied 

a written statement to the prison officials. 
When asked how he came to give the 
Times evidence, he stated that Crown 
Solicitor Shannon came to the gaol a 
fortnight ago and took his sworn state
ment. Recurring to the Fenian organi
zation, he declared that it was never an 
assassination society except in cases 
where somebody informed against them. 
The Fenians sought to light openly, and 
were very different from the Invincibles.
He knew Egan. Brennan, and Byrne to 
be Fenians in 1876, having met them at 
a secret meeting He admitted that he 
never met them among the Invincibles, 
but knew they were leaders of the In
vincibles through Carey and others. He 
never saw any one ot them giving money 
to anybody but bad seen money on a 
table at which Byrne was sitting.

Capt Plunkett, chief of the Cork police, 
testified as to the perpetration of outrages. 
He said he knew of no support given to 
tenants in their non payment of rent and 
resistance to eviction except that given by 
tbe Laud and National Leagues. Matters 
had improved since the passage of the 
Coercion Act.

Very little else of any consequence waa 
elicited during the week, but the promise 
was given by the Attorney General that 
he would shorten the outrage testimony 
and come soon to the letters alleged to 
have been written by Mr. Parnell.

There cun be no doubt that the outrages 
were lengthened out for the express pur
pose of gaining time so that by any means, 
whether foul or clean, something might 
be found implicating the Nationalist 
leaders.

Captain Plunkett’s mere opinion can
not be said to be of very great value, 
where facts are called for, and as for the 
facts attested by Pat Delaney, littlo as 
they amount to, for their credibility, 
much depends upon the character of the 
witness, which, by his own showing, is 
not very trustworthy. In addition to 
what we have stated above, Delaney 
tried to implicate Father O'Connor aa 
having caused the murder ot Curtin. 
This’ of itself is enough to show the 
worthlessness of his testimony, and 
there is little doubt that before the 
Commission finishes its work this will be 
thoroughly proved.

It is stated by Mr. Parnell that the 
cost of the Forgeries’ Commission will 
be .£50.000 to the Nationalists, while it 
will cost the Times three times that sum. 
It is no wonder that the Times finds the 
costs heavy when that journal takes 
such methods to ferret out evidence, 
which, before any fair tribunal, must be 
regarded as worth less than nothing, for 
it is gathered in such a way that it 
would throw discredit even on a good 
cause.

LEO XIII., POPE. 
Venerable Brother :and distilling, of the silk trade, glass 

manufacture, of glove making and other 
industries that In former times and under 
a home Government made Ireland hum 
with looms and spindles and filled her 
many harbors with trading vessels from 
many distant lands. One chapter of this 

In all oar Maritime Province exchanges I interesting paper recounts the history of 
we notice reference to the Intended grand the destruction of Irish tradez : First, we 
celebration of the silver jubilee of the are told that from the publication b, par- 
Rev Patrick Doyle, pastor of Summer llamentary commission of the Brehon laws 
■Idej Klncora and Seven Mile B,y in the fact ha. been verified, that "at a time 
Prince Edward Island. Father Doyle Is | when Britons were almost naked savage*

clad in woolens and

HEALTH AND THE APOSTOLIC BLESSING.
It is truly hard and painful to have to 

treat with severity these who are cherished 
with a parent’s love ; but, at whatever 
cost, it often becomes the duty of those 
who have to labor for the salvation of 
others and to keep them in tbe paths of 
virtue so to act. And a still greater sever
ity is required when there is good cause to 
fear that the evil is increasing with time, 
and is conducing to the ruin of souls.

Herein, Venerable Brother, lie the rea
sons which have urged you to the use of 
your powers In order to censure a certain 
writing truly worthy of condemnation,
Inasmuch as it la both hurtful to the 
authority of the episcopate, and that it 
attacks not one alone but many of the 
bishops by misrepresenting in bitter terms 
their acts and their government, and by, 
as it were, citing them before its tribunal 
for the neglect of some of their greatest 
and most sacred duties

No, it can in no way be allowed to lay
men, professing to be Catholic, in the 
columns of a paper, to usurp to themselves 
the right to denounce and to criticise, with 
the greatest freedom, and according to 
their own own good pleasure, all manner 
of persons, not excepting bishops ; and to 
think that they are allowed to hold, ex 
cept in such mn era as touch on falih, 
just tboee opinions they like ; and, more
over, to judge the whole world according 
to their own particular fancy.

In the case before Us, Vt nerable 
Brother, there is no room to doubt that 
you have Our consent and approbation years aa aaaiBtant to Rev. Father Master- 
Our first duty is to watch, joining Our son, pastor of Prescott, and the teachers 
efforts to your own, that the divine and pupils of the Prescott separate 
authority of the bishops Is kept unharmed school took advantage ol lua farewell 
and sacred. To Us also does It belong to visit to present him with a valuable fur 
order and to Insure that everywhere It re cap and a pen, accompanied by the loi- 
malm strong and honored, and that In all lowing address, which was read by Miss 
things it receives from Catholics the Korleen Murdock on behalt ol the pupils 
proper submission and respect due to it. of the separate school :

For, in truth, the divine building which Dead Father Connolly.—It is with 
is the Church rests In very deed, as upon deep regret we learn that you, whom we 
a foundation to be seen by all, first upon have known so long and well, are about 
the Apostles and their successors, the to depart from among us. During your 
Bishops To hearken to them or to de- stay with us you have gained our grati. 
spise them. Is to h.aken or to despise tude and friendship by your many ex. 
our Lord Jesus Christ Himself. The cellent qualities, both religious and social. 
Bishops form the most august body of the You have always taken a hearty in- 
Church, that body which teaches and terest in the wellare ol our school, and 
governs mankind by right divine ; and your kind words ol encouragement and 
whosoever resists them or obstinately re- counsel have always been well received 
fuses to obey their word «eparatea him and thoroughly appreciated, 
self from the Church. (Matt, xvtii., 17.) Both ourselves and teachers have 
But obedience should not limit Itself to welcomed with gladness your occasional 
matters bearing upcu Mth ; its sphere Is visits during the ordinary routine of 
much vaster'; It extends to all ..matters school work, and your kmu considéra- 
which come nnder episcopal rule. tion lor our wellare and advancement

For the Christian people, bishops are has merited our love and esteem, 
not only masters in matters of faith, bat We hope your kind efforts in our 
they are placed above them to rule and behalf have not been lost, but that we 
to govern! being answerable to God for have profited by your advice and 
the welfare of men, to that God to Whom exemple, and that the religious and

'• 'Disloyally, ■edition—’
I thank thee. Jew, for teaching me that 

word.” —Merchant of Venice.

A COMING JUBILEE.

generally known and widely esteemed the Irish Celts were 
throughout those distant regions away linens of their own manufacture, 
down in the Atlantic. He is a represent- Brehon laws abound with references not 
atlve Irish priest, true to hie calling, true only to woolen and linen goods, but to 
to his country, true to himself. Hie Is carding, weaving, dyeing and other pro- 
the energy that never (lags, the wit that cesses of their manufacture." 
ne-er tails. Tbe magnificent church thirty third year of Hemy VIII. an act 
of 8t. Paul at Summerside, the con- waa passed prohibiting the Importation of 
vent of that town, the pretty church woolen goods Into England. The 
and unsurpassed presbytery of Klncora, thirteenth of Elizabeth followed in the 
are soma of the monuments of his ad- same direction, after a recital that it bad 
ministration, while those who look be- been the practice of Irish merchants to 
low the surface may trace his Infltv export such goods to England for more 

the obtaining of the Cape than a hundred years. Driven out of 
P. E. I, the markets of the slstet isle, given to

The

In tbe

Special to the Catholic Record.
ADDRESS AMI PRESENTATION.said :

"We expect to gather statistics relating 
to work among colored Catholics, promote 
acquaintance, take our bearings in the 
VOik of education, attempt to show the 
colored race that their hope Is In tbe 
Church.”

When asked whether it was proposed to 
effect any organization for this purpose, he

On Thursday, 17th inst., an interesting 
event took place on the occasion of the 
departure of Rev. Father Connolly from 
Prescott to Belleville, where His Lord
ship the Bisnop of Kingston has appointed 
him aa assistant to the lit. Rev. Mgr. 
Farrelly, V. O., pastor of that mission.

Father Connolly has spent nearly two

ence in 
Traverse branch of the
railway in the location of the Klncora understand by England that Ireland was 
station and in valions other projected and a foreign country, Irish merchants had to 
promised improvements in tbe vicinity of seek for markets abroad. These were replied : 
r.ne Traverse For many years Father found in Spain, Poring»! and the -The Church Itself is organization 
Doyle has directed these three missions, it American colonies. B-t with OharlmI. -ugh^big^.nongh lor.lltMr.es, of 
being his usual custom to have High Mass came the iron ru e o » j0 form e sort of committee for the pur-
on Sunday in each parish in turn, and Earl of Stafford. T am of opinion, pnBe 0f keeping up correspondence, to the 
Y ers every Sunday in Summeistde. wrote His Grace, “that all wisdom advises end that acquaintance made at the con- 
This arrangement necessitates many a long us to hold them (the Irish,) from the gress will not be lost.” 
ond wears drive for the dauntless manufacturing of wool and 'bus enforce Ever since the great civil war, an effort 

who Utterly superior to any them to fetch their clothing from hence has been made by the hierarchy of the 
P .t’ . ’ nf ’weather mav be (England) ” Accordingly, an act waa United States to bring the Church more
sCe“en driving Into Summerside through passed prohibiting the export of Irish directly before the minds ofthecolored 
snow storms In which few but he would woolen goods to any foreign country or race, and much has been already effected In 
venture. Apart from hi, own habit of colony whatsoever. this direction In an unostentatious manner.
Ilwavs being in hi. place when wanted, But the final measures of deatruct.on But It I. felt that the time has come when 
Father Doyle carries his love of order into came in the seventeenth century, when 
his direction of the ceremonies of the King William III. promised hie faithful 
Church, and In few if any provincial subjects of English birth that he would 
towns are the rubrics so closely followed do all that lay in hie power to crush out 
as in tbe Church of St. Paul, Summerside. the woolen industries of Irek d. Ac- 
His choir is famous and its melody is often cordmgly, by the Inch statute known as 
made sweeter by the rich tone, of the 10 William III. c 5, tbs export of Inah 
pastor’s superb voice floating through the wools waa strictly prohibited. Armed 
arches of the nave, from hie vesper chair | cruisers were stationed in the Irish ports 
I tw tnarv I Bess to enforce enactment. Thus,
°Th! Rev. Patrick Doyle was bom at said Edmund Burke, the whole woolen 

M;mtnig»h. Prince Edward Island, on the , trade of Ireland, the natural staple of

a greater effort must be made for the sal
vation of the millions who might embrace 
the truth If they were made acquainted 
with it ; and it Is hoped and believed tha 
this convention will contribute to 'tfale end. 
“The harvest Indeed Is great, but the 
laborers are few.”. Additional laborers 
must he placed upon the field In order to 
achieve success, and we understand that 
this want Is to be supplied. The present 
convention will give a new impetus to the 
work.
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Want of Sleep

frlght.ned out of their whs fcy every the proceeding.. I c»n only i»y th« i 
writ end I worn Lord De Freyne of it. hope wherevtr the police ere In over 
Every writ that he eervee, or that he ex whelming strength ageinet onr on»tmed 
ecH.e,r, U simply adding to the attorney "a people that they *1U ‘x,l^*tl th'# 'J£*t 
bill of co.ts, which he will have to pay forbearance and the nme pet!knee 
hereafter out of hi. own pocket. Every this great cro»di. «ure to exerci.e toward, 
tenant that he attempt, to victimize- there two ucrm-d policemen here to day. 
well, in attempting to victimize him Lord ihb govkbnmknt and TH1 LANDLOKDS. 
De Freyne U .Imply biting hi. own now 1 wee going to tell you when they Inter- 
to .pita hi. face. The organization of the rnpted rue that In my belief the men who
I,l.h tenant, with the Irieh nation at it. hold the Government ol Ireland to day are
back, I .ay It i. ironclad a. it U uucon- at thie moment in aiiclo e an alliance with 
quotable. the landlord. a« if they were nominated
** by a landlords’ convention. I be l.oid

Lieutenant, little Lord Castlereegh Is 
of the worst tack-renters In the country. 
Mr. Balfom—are you not aware It is a 
crime to boo for Balfour ? 1 would
suggest that instead of saying “Boo for 
Balfour,” that you should say “Pooh, 
pooh for Balfour.” For really he is every 
day becoming an object more of con
tempt than of intimidation. Well, Mr. 
Balfour is a landlord himself, and the 
sworn
Wrench, the Land Commissioner, Is 
simply

Here he wee hanged, end, after a .hurt 
time, while he wee etUl alive, the rope 
wee cut and he fell to the ground. The 
executioner cut open hie body, end tear
ing out hie heart .«bowed it to the 
people. Then be celt it into the tire. 
The rest of hie body wee quartered and 
,et on «take, iu different placée, that 
it might he eeen by all, until it fell to 
piecea. Thie farnoue men .uttered death 
at Cork about the year 1680.

not to ndmlre the gentle grace end dig. 
nity of the wives end daughters Of the 
Emerald Isle. Go where you will, 1 defy 
you to Sod an Irish woman who is other 
wise than naturally diatinguiehed—the 
very barmaid, being nuperior in bearing 
and .peech to many English duche.ro». 
The lut of beauties 1. a long one, and 
looking back we can recall historié* of 
the extraordinary loveliness of the three 
Mis. Gunning., who, when they came up 
to London, had actually to be escorted in 
Hyde Park by a guard of soldier, «eut by 
the order ol the rocretary of state, *o 
overwhelmingly was the crowd pressing 
upon them. Then there was Lady 
Denny, Lady Cehir, Lady Clare and many 
other», to eay nothing of the present 
young Duché», of Leinster, one of the 
moat attractive women’of this or any 
other day.
the late bio et bev. dr. caubery,

BISHOP OP HAMILTON.
On Friday last the anniversary High 

Has. for the late Bishop of Hamilton, 
Ontario (the Right Rev, Dr. Czrbery ), 
was celebrated in the Dominican Church, 
Limerick. The celebrant at Ma.» was 
Rev. J. O’Dwjer, O P ; deacon, Key A. 
Sktlly; .ub-deacon, Rev. J O Kyan, O P. 
Very Rev. T. Smith, O, P., Provincial 
presided. There wa. a large number ol 
prieata in attendance.

The designs for the Memorial Chapel 
of the late Bishop of Hamilton, whose 
remain» lie interred close by the Church 
of St Saviour’s, L-merick, are by Mr. A. 
M. Henneasy, architect, and are of a very 
tine and admirable description. I be 
style is Gothic, lighted up with a ttontoed 
rose window of novel, yet exquisite 
design. The section elevation shows the 
interior looking from St. Joseph’s aisle, 
the exterior facade ia topped with an 
ornamental cross, underneath which, and 
over the rose.wiodow, is a plinth con- 
taining the Episcopal Arms ol Hamilton, 
mantled by the Roman hat, etc. The 
Altar of the Blessed Sacrament ia ex 
tremely ornate with a floriated canopy, 
and crocketted tiuiale standing on a 
handsome table of marble. The Taber 
nacle is richly carved. In the side is a 
floriated window of small dimensions. 
The chapel is to be forty feet high with 
grooved ceiling, and opened up at the 
chancel arch on the Gospel side of the 
church,

mriMSTiKO miscsllaky. Is sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say thin 
trouble is alarmingly on the increaso. 
The usual remedies, while they may 

relief, are likely to do

A commercial traveller, wishing to lake 
• rise out of a clergyman who twcupied 
the same compartment, asked htm II be 
had ever heard that in Paris as often at 
a priest wss hanged a donkey was 
banged at the same time. The victim 
of the joke replied in hia blandest 
manner : “Well, then, let us both be 
thankful that we are not in Paris.’

Cardinal Ban Felice, Archbishop of 
Naples, having no money, and being 
proud of the lael, has sent to Cardinal 
Lavigerie the richly jeweled cross pre
sented to him by the Neapolitans In 
remembrance of his devotion during the 
cholera epidemic, desiring it to be sold 
tor the benefit of the crussde against 
slavery. The generous Neapolitans have 
started a subscription to buy it and give 
it back to him.

The following anecdote is perhaps a 
little picturesque for a constitutional 
Sovereign : The cruel death of his 
brother Maximi'Un was, it is said, so 
terrible a stroke that the Emperor Fran, 
eis Joseph of Austria never quite reoov 
ered from it. For ten years alter the 
tragedy he could not be persuaded to 
sign a death warrant, and when he finally 
did so the tears fell from bis eyes and 
blurred the signature He called his 
Minister and said : “Tears cancel every 
crime, This signature ia not valid. I 
will let the poor wretch live.” II some 
very bad crimes had not afterwards 
occurred the Emperor would have prac- 
tically abolished the punishment ol 
death.” •

The following extract from a letter 
written by a professional man who baa 
been a resident in Australia for thirty- 
five years has been communicated to an 
English paper . “I am sorry that when 
all the Bishops met at home they did 
not see the necessity for making more 
Archbishops, so that ihe English Church 
in these colonies should not tail behind. 
I am quite of opinion that the Reman 
Catholics foresee the great future of this 
country, and are acting quietly and 
steadily with that end in view. No large 

out without numbers of

give temporary
harm than good. What is needed 

Alterative ami ltlood-purltier.is an
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
tin; best. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthfulWILLIAM O’BRIEN.
condition.

Rev. T. fl. A. Coté, ft;;<-nt of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach was out of order, ids sleep 

often disturbed, ami some im-

POWSB or THE PLAN,
The Plan of Campaign was able to 

wring six .hillings In the pound from 
Lord De Freyne last year, It is able to 
wring six shillings in the pound from 
him again this year, or even a little more,
If Loid De Freyne does not learn sense iu 
time. Yee, he can have his rents on last 
year’s terms whenever he chooses, but the 
min who pays him one penny more, or with 
one penny less of eta ement would be a 
traitor to bis neighbors and to his own 
children ; and l defy L>td De Freyne to 
find one baker's dozen of each men over 
the whole of hit vast estate. No, we 
threshed him before when he had so 
formidable a man as Mr, McDougall as 
his agent Well, sluce I was here before 
Mr McDougall I, hunted and gone, and 
as we thrashed Lord De Fr» yne last year,
I promise this—we will hunt and we will 
thrash him this y» at again if he puts us 
to the distg-eeaole necessity, end unites 
he learne good sense and learns wisdom 
enough to recognize, as, indeed, I Face 
some reason to think he Is h» ginning to 
recogn z », that in thie matter every man 
on this estate will stand by his neighbors, 
shoulder to shoi Her, come weal or come 
woe,
F’tepne prolorgi this struggle, and 
writ he serves, and every proceeding that 
he takes, Is simply preparing for himself 
crush!e g and moat ruinous expense, and 
inevitable defeat, conclusion, snd disgrace.

TUB REWARD OP BCBMI68IVENB6S 

Now, I would like to say a word or two 
on another topics. I have d-alt pretty 
exhaustively with Lord De Fryne, and, 
to tell you the honest truth, I don’t think 
he is a formidable enemy. Now, here 
you have an Illustration of an estate on 
which the Plan of Cimpaign has been 
adopted. Well, I ask you to lock at 
what la taking place e lie where. Look at 
the town and union of Cariick, aud you 
will find a reas ti why the meeting there 
to day was suppressed The people of 
Leitrim are, 1 dare say, about the quiet 
est, and tames’, aud most submis lve in 
all Ireland. Whenever they wanted a 
packed jury to do a particularly bad job 
they elways selected Garrick as the happy 
hunting ground of Peter the Packer, 
Lst me ask you what Is 'heir reward lor 
iheir submlsstventes Î Why, within the 

win ks the L nd Commhsionerr,

A STIRRING TIME IN LEITRIM. one

GREAT SPEECH BY THE EDITOR OP UNITED 

IRELAND.

very
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by tlm usa 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick XV. Pratt, 4LM Washing*-:x 
street, Boston, writes: “My daugliivr 

prostrated with nervous debility 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her t»> 
health.”

William F. Bowlcer, Erie, Pa., wa* 
cured of nervousness and sleeples 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which tini * h.s 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

The proceedings At Cariick on Shannon 
on Saturday night end Sunday are report- 
ed in Mondays Freeman The reporter 
eays : A public meeting at Garrick on- 
Shannon, which wm announced to be ad 
dressed by Mr. William, M.P., was sup- 
pressed by mllitarv and police ; but while 
Captain Stckes, D. M , was engaged in 
suppressing free uneech at Garrick "OB- 
Shannon Mr. William O’Brien was 
twentv miles away exercising the right of 
free speech in the centre of the property 
of Lord De Freyne, on which the Plan of 
Campaign is in operation. The pro 
clamation of the meeting at Garrick on- 
Shannon was wholly unexpected. Al
though the district Is preclaimed under 
the Coercion Act, the National League 
has not been suppsessed, and no person 
anticipated that the authoiities would in 
terfere with the meeting.

Mr. Wm. O’Brien, M. P, who was re
ceived with prolonged cheering, ta’d : 
Fellow countr* men, 1 am thoroughly 
glad to be with you here to day, and 
most h?artlly l wish you and Ireland a 
happy New Year. The la it time I ad
dressed the people of this es* ate from 
this very spot we were banted and we 

proclaimed, just a< we were to day, 
but iu spite of proclamations, in spite of 
police terrorism, we triumphed then as, 
with the help of Qod, we will again 
titumph. 1 flatter myself that we have 
given Mr. Balfour as neat a sell as ever 
be got in all Ms born days, aud I will 
take leave to present him with the re - 
port in Tuesday's Freeman as a New 
Year’s gift, with all the compliments of 
the season.

friend of the landlords, and Mr.

A HEAD EMERGBNCYMâN.
And this new lot of Sub-Commissioners 
are simply a gang of Emergency men, 
whose dally bread depends upon their 
running up the land and making the 
Laud Act a mockery and an imposture 
for the Irish tenants. I believe in my heart 
that if these men bad the power tbi-y 
are quite capable of Wingirg back the old 
rackrents every penny of them, and of 
robbing the Irish tenants of everv shred 
of property and security, ana inde
pendence that Mr. Gladstone’s Land 
Act gave them. Just remark what 
these gentlemen gi>ve—they don’t at once 
eay that they will raise the rente to the 
old rackr*nte. No, they are too cute or 
cjwardly for that. But their cxlcnl&tions 
are that if once the farmers of It eland 
bi gin to realise the Increases of rent that 
can bi put upon them, if once they realise 
again that they may have to endure the 
nightmare of rises of rent, the farmers of 
Ireland would rush In pell-mell, tumbling 
over one another, into the Land Courts to 
buy their farms on any terms,aud thenLord 
Ashbourne’s Act could be paraded through 
England as such a success that in toe 
next stsslon of Parliament ten or twenty 
millions would be rented and then the 
landlords would either be going out of the 
country with their pockets filled with 
gold, or, if they remained, they would 
have a chance of rising the rent whenever 
we had a bountiful harvest or whenever 
the least ray of prosperity dawned upon 
the farmers. This i* what twenty years 
of the Tory landlord G jvermnent meant-— 
that Mr. Gudstone’e Land Ac is battered 
and bedevilled by the men who have con
trol of Dublin Castle.

THE COMMISSIONERS’ GAME.

Now I have only one woid more to eay 
to you—that 1 believe it is most import
ant fur the Irish cause that the Land C >m 
misbloners and their rnaeten have shown 
their bands at lest. 1 believe that 
the farmers of Ireland will all have

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED IIV

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loweii, Mass. 
Bold by all DruizKlste. Price *1 ; six Votuve, $■>.
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CREAM BUMship cornea 
priests anil Sisters oi Mercy, and every 
little place baa its Archbishop, such as 
Hobart, Perth, Fiji, etc. The point of 
all this is to take precedence on all 
public occasions of the Church of Eog 
land. This was exemplified by a lay 
President reading the introductory 
prayer at the opening of the Exhibition 
at Melbourne, I see clearly that if all 
members of our Church do not unite, 
and that quickly, Australia will become 
the largest and fiercest Roman Catholic 
country in the world. The Roman Cath
olics do all their woik wonderfully quiet 
and without creating any suspicion.'’

(.-ire. Relief at once 
| and Cures

EMPKE-JB ELIZABETH.
The story ol the marriage of the pre

sent Emperor of Austria-Hungary is one 
of those royal romances which, in every 
generation, teach that princes are much 
like other men, and that princesses are

THE FLAG OF DISTRESS.
When we got to Carriuk last night we 

welcomed wi.h a proclsmatlon. 
Well, I have rather a fondness for pro 
clamatioos. A proclamation is simply 
the Government’s fl g of distress, and 
when you find a district is proclaimed 
and suppressed you may rest perfectly 
satisfied that the spiiit of nationality In 
the district is formidable and uncon- 
quel able. Mr. Balfour mustered his 
army of police and of redcoats In Garrick 
last night under an old acquaintance of 
mine, Divisional Magistrate -Stokes. He 
mustered an army there to suporess ue, and 

doubt up in Dublin Gaelic they 
thought it wss one of the mi s: brilliant 
strokes of his lifetime, and that we bed 
Innocently walked into the trap he bad 
laid for us.

were
women.

Caroline, the elder daughter of Duke 
Maximilian of Bavaria, waa selected, 
while a child, aa the bride of the heir ol 
the Austrian crown, 
in the ducal palace, but the whole family 
cheerfully economiz»id that Caroline 
might be educated in such a way 
would fit her lor the position of Empress 
oi Austria.

When the time for the marriage drew 
near, the young Emperor Francis Joseph 
visited the duke, that he might make the 

of his future wife.

ELY BK'UHKRS. 66 W-trren etreet.Nfw York.

Money was scarce
tell your mothers, girls.

Every girl ought, if she baa a mother, 
to conti-le in her. And it is natural for 
girls to do this if their mothers encour
age such conti fence. It a girl is mother 
lean, then she ought to have some other 
safe adviser. An affectionate aunt, an 
elder sister, or woman
mother’s friend cornea next to a mother acquaintance ,, . .
for such a purpose. Hvr adviser should admired Caroline, but fell in love with 
lie a woman, and older than herself, and her younger sister Elizabeth, » madcap 
of a devout, religious character. A girl child, who passed her days on horse 
woo has such a councellor may escape back, scouring the country, 
many a trouble-many a snare that Miniatera argued and courtiers remon- 
would otherwise cause her much annoy- etrated, but the young Rmperor per

sisted in preferring the wilu child, and 
refused to cee that her sister waa much 

ANECDOTE OF WEBSTER. I be.ttci fitted than she to be his Empress
When quite young at school, Dar.iei A few months later, the child, for she 

Webster was one day guilty of a viola was but little more than sixteen yeais 
tion of the rules. He waa detected in old, entered Vienna aa Empress of 
the act and called up by the teacher for Austria.
punishment. This waa to be the old For more than thirty years she bas 
fashioned feruling of the band. His occupied that position, but her happiest 
hand happened to be very dirty. Know- hours have been those in which sbe has 
ing this, on hie way to the teacher's desk forgotten that ahe was Empress queen, 
he spat upon the palm of his right band, while riding after hounds or hunting the 
wiping it oil on the side of his nantaloomr 1 chamois,
“Give me your hand, sir,” said the “She has not learned,” says the writer 
teacher, very sternly. Cut went the from whose article in the Carnhül 
right hand partly cleaned. The teacher Magazine we have gathered these facts, 
looked at it a moment and said : Daniel, “to submit with patience to the re- 
if you will find another hand in this etraints that hedge in the lives of rover- 
school room as filthy as that I will let you signs ; and the Viennese, in spite of 
oft this time,” Instantly from behind their love for their beautiful Empress 
hi. back came the left hand. “Hero it is, opeuly mourn that the Emperor should 

»-That will do have chosen one who regards a court

last two
with Mr Wrench at their head, have actu
ary singl’d out the Garrick Union from 
all C nuaught to heap increases of rent 
all round upon the rents fixed on the ten
ants In 1885. Totals what comes to them
as tbelr reward ; and, Indeed, although I to stir themselves aud will have to look 
do not like to be preface, I will echo the alive, aud will have to show the spirit 
sentiment of my friend behind me—” The that Ljrd De Freyne’s tenants have ixhib- 
devil mend ’hem.” | Red and will yet exhibit. Believe me

KINDLING A UI.AZE, I Lird De Freyne will not stop at three
At all events, we have to tkauk the Land -billings in the pound if yon allow 

the unconquerable pi»*». Commi-sloneis for their candor, for I can your abatement to he cut down by
Well, you aud people like Mr. bfceehy t, p them that in Catrlck and elsewhere him now. Believe me that the G ivero- 
and myself know a trick worth ten ol ga7e now kindled a blaze around the ment won’t stop at Mr, Wrench’s schedule
that. A man has to be pretty early in iandioldj' tar £Ucg as was never seen of increases of rent if it is tamely submitted 
order to catch any of our beys napping wtat „ ( th(J Shannon since toe days of the I to now ; and I teli you that the one 
in a matter of that kind. It Is not we pm4 League. There were thousands of answer aud the only answer either to Lord 
but they who have been caught napping mQ1t stupid and selfish farmers In Ireland De Freyne'a or Mr. Wrench’s or Mr. Bal 
on this occasion, and 1 venture to say d(Jzl (lit J tj,e comfortable belief that four’s proclamations is to do as we did last 
that it Is not we but they who will regret auch » tMl a a ,lae of Itllt would never nigh», to tear up their proclamation panera 
their proclamation, for wDile they, With r,se(take tcem aDy mote. The L tnd and lllcg them in the landlords’faces You 
out their army of police and soldiers, are Qomml8aionerB have routed them out of have to show these men that there can 
suppressing an eminently con-titntlonal thi.ir {oll|0» patltv>e In the nivk of time, never; be permanent peace in Ireland and 
and milk and-water meeting to-day In T havo given the farmers of Ward a freedom to the countiy until landlordism, 
Garrick, we hold the fold here in this w](ju ItilBii,der that the moment they fall with all its seed, breed, and generation of 
suppressed district, with the I Ian 01 lnt0 apathy and neglect their orgauiza misfortunes, go down for ever to the pit 
Campaign floating over us unconqueted tlou_.-uat th„ very first moment the front which they sprung, 
aud unconquerable. I make them a pres t a (miJlove BDd that the prices begin 
entof tbelr suppression of the CTlr.r =k I torise-tbe.very first moment that the 
meeting. I he kind of meetings I ^ ® unfortunate tenants are etragg'lrg to their 
are meetings on Campaign estates. The 1 nni °
Garrick meeting was to a large extent an 
ornamental meeting.

who was her
—:He

THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
ance and Borrow. CUT and PLUG

SÏ0KIN6 TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER.

See

T &> B
11ST BRONZE

on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed and 

recommended by eminent physicians, 
leg), the Land Commissioners pounce ! ancj ja taken with perfect safety by old
down upon them with the increase of I anci young. Its cleansing and vitalizing

a «nm» xnru-TTvn i renti anrl tbey practically tell every land etiects are sure and speedy, and it is
^meeting — £2«?tïïïî | £3 SSX&Z. ^ ^
Lord De Freyne that he may a, well ^“nUtoTk^’ato” ^ ° d I Some persons have periodical attacks of
^lik'a^totoktoMrrXto Attou'sUgttAice appeared In the 2n“ h^ to utgrôa^^ionftoîv^

,PLhhtl, rnmhlnMIm on this Ltote^bv dletlmc" *Pproachlrg the meetlug. the disease. Change of water, cooking
crush the combination on this estate by Mr \Vüllam u'Btlen-Ae usual, the alld green fruit, is sure to bring on the
wrlttlng a half dozen , V k police are late, and they are heartily wet- attacks. To such persons we would recom-
men like bravv-hra-ted , ohn Fitzg - on come now Now, I was telling you the mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cor-
to Castlebar jail. Ay, cheer for nun- I afTect of sell schedules of rent which the dial as being the best medicine iu the
There Is no nobler spirit or braver within Llnd y have published within market for all summer complaints. If a
LiStlebar jail or outside It throughout [|]e laa£ tWi) Wei-ks. You may be told— few drops are taken in water when the 
me whole Irish world. I ,, 0b u t „fter all th„su are 0Qiy the symptoms are noticed no further trouble

A DELIBERATE CONSVIRACY. „nts’ of 1885 and ’there is only the small will be experienced.
Now, let It be remembered hereafter that Uce ( f th|ee’and one,half per Jent. 0f an A Postmaster’s Opinion,
it was not we who provoked this quarre ,DCrea9e ai;d ,h»t only for one year.” “I have great pleasure in certifying to
-it is Lord De Freyne or rather, 1 think, y bat’ that ja only the usefulness of Hagyard's Yellow Oil,”
that evil advliet behind, who is the THE tA1L EXD 0F THE wedge. writes D. Kavtnagh, postmaster of Urn-
aggressor. We do not want to victimize Thja ig un, an ix„erlnlent to tly how far fraville. Out., “having used it for soreness
unfortunate Lord De Freyne ; on the Iflah Uuante wlU 8,»„dlt-to try how of the throat burns, colds, etc., I find
contrary, we were ready to abide loyally K CoeIcluu haa CJWul ot broken the ™tlnug equal to it."
by the terms to which ha agreed himself I ,zatioI1 of tho irlsh people. As I Mr. H McCaw, Custom House, Toronto,
last year with John Dillon. But no ; uU b,fot( they have still the terror writes : “My wife was troubled with Dys- 
Lrrd De Freyne and the landlords think T Lî„guti oïer ilu-m ; they have still P«P»‘* Rheumatism for along time; 
they have got an opp,,rtnnlty, under t the Plan c,f Cimpaign over «he tried many different medicines, but
cover of the Coercion Act, and under , , T , . J.6.... could not get any relief until nlie used Norcover, 1 am sorry to say, of the Papal “ M thé thr0P & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and
Rescript, to repudiate and sneak out of harvest and sho t produce in the Dy8^ptic cure. She has taken two
the terms of the bargain they made last 1 tl,vlace CjBnaukht ttey have d^cid d botlile„ oJ jt, and now finds lierself in better
year, to cut down ^abatement from sir *j» pItomVgWh.t m.vev-„T,ïd' th.7a.rn hedth thau 8,10 ha8been ,ot >ear8’"

». ». ,,.,d o a,™ .bin».,. h„d, „ Mr;." ... ,:.:!Ltii,:-»birrtrs r."sziThey thiuk that this moment of coercion r,° BOt je°_ c ». , , * j I had a severe bilious attack; I could not
and of trouble Is a good opportunity for was trampled underground. eat for 6everal dayB, and wa, nnable to
the landlords, in concert with Dublin ^0)bo ‘«ro P° «ho had just at- wurk. One bottle cured me.” John M.
Castle, to enter into what I charge as a rlyedj-Step a liule nearer ; make your 1{iobard9i Sr., Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
deliberate conspiracy to restore the land- etl™> a home' ae the police have | troubles use B. 13. B.
lords to the old power and the old ra:k- CM°ao1l, on^ Wfty 1° wlth ue> I Sleeplessness to due to nervous excite-
rents of which Mr. Gladstone's Lind Act Pot ,ll^e L’ send them away empty ment. The delicately constituted, the
deprived them. handed, and so as I would like to teil financier, the business man, and those

USE m \DE or the RESCRIPT them, and through them, Dahlia ~Za8t r*’ whose occupation necessitates great mental
I only hope that those ebrgymen on this that 1 bell®ve, tbe. ™e° ^ho ™ ®fcraiB1or wor^‘a11 8U/ferl689 ,
property who have not always taken the government of Ireland to-day have en- lt. Sleep is the great restorer of a worried 
side of ihe people who report honestly to “‘° “ dt'1‘betfa conspiracy with brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stomach
Rome the use the men like l.ird ])e the Hndlotds and with the Land Com- from all impurities with a few doses of 
F’revns are pisktmr of the Pan.I R«,print missloners to restore ihs oil powers and l armelee s Vegetable l ills, gelatine coated, to rob° Se r&ét ïütïï t 0» of the landlords, and to
benefits that the Plan of Campaign won Pluud“t the ton/n** Irel»“? of..th®refunded
for them and to restore landlordism again dependence and of the security that Mr. refunued. ^ Tr|a,
to Its throne in Ireland, because, forsooth, Gladstone « Llad Act waa “*de t0 conf Frances S. Smith, of Emsdale, Mnskoka,
they think the good priests are tied now, on tDem- writes, “I was troubled with vomiting for
and that your organization is suppressed, A Policeman—Mr. O’Brien, I have to two years, and I have vomited as often as 
snd tint your leaders ate in Csetleber tell— five times a day. One bottle of Burdock
jail. I venture to tell Lord l)e Freyne Mr. William O’Brien—I beg you not to Blood Bitters cared me. ” 
that he is simply rushing to his rain and interrupt the proceedings. You will be Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
his destruction if he imagines that the freely tolerated here as long as you con- to internal medicine in the treatment of 
power of the league or the power of the duct yourselvee, but I wain you not to scrofulous sores, uloere aud abscesses of 
Plan of Campaign is either deed or sleep, interrupt the proceeding». all kinds,

THE DOMINION 
Savings, db In veil in «ut Society

L INDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishlni 

to borrow money upon the Becurlty 
of Real Estate ’

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period," tc 
make ’oans at a very low rate, according tv, 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to horrowei 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, if he so desires 

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult tlieir own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

air.” was the ready reply. .
this time,” said the teacher, “you can ball aa a penance, and a state ceremony 
take your seat sir.” as a thing scarcely to be lived through.

AN IRISH JESUIT MARTYR. 
Father E'imomi McDonough was

DISCORD IN THU HOME.
The experience of many observing ,

persons has sath tied them that the chief I member of the Society of Jesus, lope 
sources of family friction are, on the I Gregory XIII. sent him from Rome to 
part of the husbands, a domineering die- I Ireland when Elizabeth was striving by 
position ; on the part of the wife, Irivo I the severest tortures to root out the 
lity and both together seltishness or I Catholic faith in his native country, 
waut of consideration. All are the Father McDonough met with a glorious 
faults of undeveloped natures, and not death soon alter reaching there, and was 
of marriage, though cloee association I the tirst to proclaim the truth of the 
may intensify them. Sometimes these Catholic religion by the shedding of his 
faults are reversed ; it is the husband I blood. Bo was a native of Limerick, 
who lacks depth and character, and the I and labored to comfort the Catholics, 
wife who rules with a rod of iron who were then sorely persecuted. He 
Strange that the iuling person never was seized by the enemy of the faith and 
realizes the pall he or she casts over the confined in a close prison in Limerick 
household, but so it is. There can be I some time, His constancy was 
no real happiness where there is no I assailed in many ways. The 
liberty. Ooe of the two is driven to de- ministers made him all kinds 
ception or prevarication through fear of I of promises if he would join in the 
the ill temper of the other. It it be not treachery of the reformers. And when 
a cyclone it is a sour, gloomy sky or a I the confessor of God continued un- 
Bulky drizzle. There is no courage left I moved ho was taken to Cork to be 
“to speak the truth plainly” because the I questioned still further by the cruel 
truth would cost too dearly, no matter heretics. During the whole of that 
with what a kindly spirit it may be journey his bands were tied behind his 
uttered. For the want of self-discipline back and he suffered from his guards all 
and culture of the teelimzs the peace of the hardships that are usually inflicted 
the family may be ruined. Not only so, I on murderers and traitors. He was 
the ltrending parties become unhappy I thrust into a common prison and en 
wretches, since, to use the expressive I dured various tortures at different times, 
words of Whipple, “self-will has a hard But when even then his firmness re 
time of it when it comes into important I mained unbroken he was accused of high 
conflict with the constitution of things.” | treason and condemned in open court.

The reasons publicly alleged by the 
bloodthirsty magistrate for inflicting this

F. B. LFiTN, Manager.
Office -- Opposite City Hall, Richmond! 

Street, London, Ontario.
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H* NERVE RESTORER
^■■9 for all n**is â \ i R-. t DtABAsr*. Only ron

for JVrrre A/Tec'ioti*, Fit*, Firiltv*y, etc. 
■ Im ai I.ihtl if taken a* ilirecieil. A’o Fit* oftei 

day'» tit*. Trentiae anil $2 trial bottle free t« 
|H Fit patients, they pnying express charges on box whe* 
OH received. Senil’iisiiies, 1’. O and express address ol 
atlilrtad to DR. KLINE. 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Be# Druggists. Il E WA RE OF IMITA T1.SQ FRA UDS

STOPPED FREEMarvelnw Sucer*».
Insane Persona Restored. 

Dr. KLINE’S GREAITS
For sale by Lyman Bros. A Co., Toronto.

-----OBJECTS UF THE-----

IEI1ICATHOLICABEHCY
The object of this Agency 

t he regular dealers’ prices, any 1 
Imported or manufactured In 
Mtales.

The advantages and conveniences of thie 
Agency are many, a few of wnloh are :

1st., It Is altnated In the heart vf the whole- 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or mann 
facturera, and hence—

Is to sn 
kind PPiy at of goods 

the united

rs, a
2nd. No extra commissions are charged 

its patri ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and taoUltlee in the actua1 prices 
charged.

8rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not, know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency*

6th. cierirymen and Religions Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
°.r management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
vour giving me authority to act aa your
y»s»r™“obw“iihi
THOMAS D. EGAN,

IRELAND’S PRETTY GIRLS.
A correspondent of the San Francisco I infamous punishment were such as to 

Chronicle writes : The Irish ladies are prove that he well deserves the proud 
perhaps the prettiest in the wide world, title of martyr—viz, that he 
alway excepting our fair cousins, the stubbornly continued to profess the 
Yankee belles. Their features, it is true, Catholic faith, which was proscribed 
are less regular than those of English by Elizabeth in England, under the pen 
women, but they triumph over them with ally of high treason, that he had come 
their soft, creamy complexion, their to gain over to and confirm in the same 
large, appealing gray blue eyes and long faith his fellow citizens, that he im- 
lashes,and a sort of indefinable charm and piously denied to the Queen the title of 
demure coquetry, yet thoroughly modest head of the Church of England. He 
manners. “Every third Irish woman,” listened with great tokens of pleasure 
wrote the Queen in her diary when last and joy to this glorious sentence decree- 
visiting the country, “is beautiful* and ing him a triumph, and, humbly bowing 
some of them remarkably so. Their to the judges, he thanked them. He 
hair and eyes are simply lovely.” Apart was then taken off as one guilty of high 
from personal charms, it is impossible1 treason to the usual place of execution,

or more from

ng.

Catholic Ateno^U York.
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THE JESUITS AN INDIAN KDUUA. 
TORS.

husband i 
serupuloi 
ouncn of 
theory a 
know.In the Senate ol the United States,

May 12 th, 1884, the Indian Appropria 
tion Bill being under considérai ion,
Hon. George G. Vest, Senator in Con 
gress from the state of Missouri, a Pro
testant, said :

Now, as to education, in all my wan- Inc Is 
ridings in Montana last Summer I saw clergy 
but one ray of light on the subject of ettv” thr 
Indian education. 1 am a Protestant, pulpit rir 
born one, educated ono, expect to die of the ao 
one, but I say now that the system Ing away 
adopted by the Jesuits is the only prac family at 
tical system lor the education of the journal 1 
Indiana and the only one that has re there Is n 
suited in anything at all. When the the land 
Senator from Massachusetts, the Chair- God ape< 
man of Committee on Indian Allaire, said what it I 
the other day that the reason ol the when lt 
success of the Jesuits more than any Unlike 
other sect with the Indians was that preacher 
they devoted tbelr whole lives to the stands fo 
work, he struck the key note ol the iustitutli 
entire situation. Take a Protestant Gibraltei 
clergyman and send him to the West, I prefertei 
do not care how active and zaalous be than yl 
may be, he goes there with bis family the des 
ties ; he gees there looking back to The Pr 
civilization, be goes there half devoting the Fr< 
himself from a sense of duty to this posed 
uogenial life. first ops

Take a Jesuit and what does he do? troelty 
He is a semi military preacher. He divorce 
belongs to the company of Jesus. He gotten 
owns nothing but the robe upon his langhti 
back. If he receives an order from the estant^ 
commander of the company at the dead had bet1 
hour of night to arise and go to Asia, he delicate 
goes without a question. He is a sum next th: 
her, he is not a man. He is s< gregated to him 
from the world. I talked with Father a““ °“ 
Cavallier at St. Mary’s Mission, who had the.r 1 
been fifty two years among the Indians it wss » 
in Montana, had devotod his whole life mlmste 
to them, had been sent there from Italy, ““™j 
an accomplished physician ; and when I “larlbo 
visited him at bis little room in the mis 1've*“ 
eion he was lying there, having been ahocKit 
bedridden for five years, and still admin- an “d» 
istering medicines and performing surgi 
csl operations on each recurring uay. "1,e 11 
This man’s whole life was given up to J” 
the work, and what is tbe result ? To day ,vvltn 6 
the Flathead Indians are a hundred per oe,‘,ra 
cent, advanced over any other Indians Prca‘D 
in point of civilization, at least in Mon * ,
liDa’ toe m

star’s |

mu

Fifty years ago the Jesuits went among 
them, and to-day you see tbe result.
Among all those tribes, commencing with 
the Shoshones, the A raphaboes, the Gros 
Ventres, the Blackteet, the l’.egans, tbe 
River Crows, the Blooiie, and Assiaboines, 
the only ray ol light 1 saw on the Faithead 
reservation at tbe Jesuit mission schools, 
and there were boys and girls—fifty boys 
and fifty girls. They raise cattle ; the 
Indian boys herd them. They have 
mills ; the Indian boys attend them.
They have blacksmiths’ shops ;
Indian boys woik in them. When I 
there they were building two school- 
houses ; all the work done by tbe scholars 
at tbe mission. They cannot raise corn 
lo any extent in that climate, but they 
raise enough vegetables and enough oats 
to support the whole school ; hd<1 1 uever 
saw in my life a finer herd of cattle or W * 
horses than they had upon that mission. I lor a 
Five nuns, Sisters, aud five Fathers con. 
stitute the teachers in the respective 
schools. We had a school examination 
there lasting through two days. I under 
lake to say now that never in Ihe States 
was there a better examination than 11 *5'®» 
heard at that mission ot children of the ‘°ie 
same age with those that I aaw there. am0 
The girls were taught needlework, they 
they were taught to sew and to tae J 
teach, they were taught music, they 1 
were taught to keep house. The1 1001 
young men were taught to work upon 
the larm, to herd cattle, to be black
smiths and carpenters and millwrights.
Here ia the whole of it in one single sen. 
tenoe ; I asked Father Van Court, the for i 
Father in charge of the mission, to give tone 
me his experience as an Indian teacher, gree 
and to «Ute what had given the school and 
it remarkable success. He said it re- eyei 
suited from the fact that they taught long 
both boy» and girls. He said for twenty of gi 
years the Jesuits had had only a male wilt 
school. I call the attention of the rigb 
senators who are interested in this single I jail i 
point. He said when they educated the bnc 
boys and graduated them at the school sen! 
they went back to the tribe; they were the 
immediately received with jeers aud and 
with reproaches, told that they bad betl 
white blood in their veins, that they in 
talked like the white people, and that cha 
they dressed like the white people, and and 
that they were apostates to their race. I age 
The result was that the Indian, in order ren 
to maintain his position with his fellows, | hof 
became a worse barbarian than he ever | Bzj 
had been before. . , ,

I do not want to say anything against and 
the schools at Hampton or Carlisle. 1 | bill 
undertook on that expedition to use one 
or two of those scholars as interpreters. I of 
Ail, it seemed to me, they had advanced last 
in was to learn to deplete the plains ot I Go 
running horses, and (Janeral Sheridan eqi 
agreed with me that, that they were the I by 
most expert horse-thieves on the top of I po 
the earth. They go back, and instead the 
of teaching the other Indians, in ninety I na< 
nine cases out of a hundred they into lea 
barbarism. . , I V,

I do not speak with any sort ot 
denominational prejudice in favor of I ÿ 
J ©suits ; I was taught to abhor the whole ma 
sect : I was raised in that good old school J u 
Presbyterian Church that looked upon a pu 
Jesuit as very much akin to the devil ; I co 
but I say now if the Senator from Massa m 
chusetts, the Chairman of Committee on | ^ 
Indian Affairs, wiU find me any tribe of 
blanket Indians on the Continent ot 
North America-1 do not speak of the Is 
five civilized tribes because they got ri 
their civilization in Georgia and Alabama or 
and by immediate contact with the 
whites—but it he will find me a single 
tribe of Indians on the plains, blanket 
Indians, that approximate in civilization 
to the Flatheads who have been under : 
the control of the Jesuits for fifty years,
I will abandon my entire theory on this n 
subject. I eay that out of eleven tribes 
that I saw—and I say this as a Protestant tj 
—where they had had Protestant mis- ri 
sionaries they had not made a single, 
solitary advance towards civilisation, not 
one: and yet among the Flatheads, where a 
there are two Jesuit missions, you find j 
farms, you find civilization, you find g 
Christianity, you find the relations ot 8
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A OADEMY OF THE HACKED HEART 
Coi ducted by the Ladles of the Maere 

Heart. London, Out. Locality nnrlvalle 
, forhenlthlnows offering peculiar a<lvantage*
r.ïovJd that these die- to pupils even of delicate couetltutl 0 ns. Alt

irF'rrE £r v ir.b

dorne thli.and these authorltH i« 1 . lu C|HHll| but practically by conversation,
disputed. J hv regular method f . The Library ooutalus choice and slander*
these diseases Is to apply au tr 1 ■ works. Litorarj reunions are held monthly,
weekly, and even dally, **? ® JVe 0f Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro-
delicate membraue jn^ a coustanl state oi mlmmlfeaturei Musical Soirees take place 
Irritation.accompanied by lo ^ • weekly, elevating taste, testing improve-
allowing It 1 °. o,1* «nch tîè'atment“ot meut and Insuring self-possession. Strlel 
natural consequence of such treatment not to promote physical and
îrr.^r=S e7^f“^XVr.ro.u: mwlleclua. j,v«lop,,Ut.hHblUlne.tn.« 
H is an ao8o uie iHi v in ^ i * madeoftener Rnd economy, with refinement of manner.

the^ïdyTuMrlS?1"""1 °U “
must get a chance to heal before an applies- V _.P? * — —
Don Is repeated. It Is now «even yearn .luce puNVKNI UK OUK I.AHV OF LAKB 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In v> Huron, Sarnia, Out,—This Institution 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, offers every advantage to young ladles who 
and since then his reraedv has become a wish to receive a solid, useful and refined 
household word In every country where the education. Particular attention Is paid to
English language Is spoken. Cures effected vocal and Instrumental music. Studies wll.1 
by him seven ' ears ago are cures still, there be resinned on Monday, Hept. 1st. Hoard 
having been no return of the disease. and tuition per annum, $K0. For further

do highly are these remedies valued, and particulars apply to Mother Bufkkiob, 
so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor- Box 808. 
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant. Mr. Dixon's remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a specific for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
new treatment on the receipt of ten 

ts In stamps. The address Is A. H Dixon 
tn, SOI King street west, Toronto, 
da.-Scientific American.

CATARRH.
HOME TREATMENT KOR THE I’UllETHE JESUITS AH INDIAN EDUCA

TORS.
husband and wife and of father and child 
scrupulously observed. I say that one 
ounce of experience is worth a ton oi 
theory at any time and this I saw and 
know.

CANADIANS AND THE «PARNELL 
DEFENCE FUND '*

I
OK CATARRH,OATAKRHAL DEA KM KHti 

AND HAY 
The microscope lias 

eases are contsgW

Interna

The First Symptoms y
1£p-; ' i 

rF *In the Senate of the United States, 
May 12th, 1884, the Indian Appropria 
tion Bill being under consideration, 
Hon. George G. Vest, Senator in Con 
gress from the state of Missouri, a Pro
testant, said :

Now, as to education, in all my wan. 
deringe m Montana last Summer I saw 
but one ray of light on the subject of 
Indian education. I am a Protestant, 
born one, educated one, expect to die 
one, but I aay now that the system 
adopted by the .Jesuits is the only prac 
tical system for the education of the 
Indians and the only one that has re 
suited in anything at all.
Senator from Massachusetts, the Chair
man of Committee on Indian A flairs, said 
the other day that the reason of the 
success of the Jesuits more than any 
other sect with the Indians was that 
they devoted their whole lives to the 
work, he struck the key note of the 
entire situation. Take a Protestant 
clergyman and send him to the West, I 
do not care how active and zealous he 
may be, he goes there with bis family 
ties ; he gees there looking back to 
civilization, be goes there half devoting 
himself from a sense of duty to this 
ungenial life.

Take a Jesuit and what does he do? 
He is a semi military preacher. He 
belongs to the company of Jesus, lie 
owns nothing but the robe upon his 
back. If he receives an order from the 
commander of the company at the dead 
hour of night to arise and go to Asia, he 
goes without a question. He is a num 
her, he is not a man. He is s< gregated 
from the world. I talked with Father 
Cavallier at St. Mary’s Mission, who had 
been titty two years among the Indians 
in Montana, had devotod his whole life 
to them, bad been sent there from Italy, 
an accomplished physician ; and when I 
visited him at bis little room in the mis 
won he was lying there, having been 
bedridden for five years, and still admin 
istering medipines and performing surgi 
cal operations on each recurring aay. 
This man’s whole life was given up to 
the work, and what is the result ? To day 
the Flathead Indians are a hundred per 
cent, advanced over any other Indians 
in point of civilization, at least in Mon 
iina.

Bib,—My attention has been specially 
called to this matter lately by reading 
some of the London Times' verbatim 

before the

Of all Lung diseases an* much the same : 
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore 
throat, pains in the chest and bark, 
headache, etc. In a few days you may 
he will, or, on the other hand, you may 
Ik- down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption.” ltuu no risks, but begin 
immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien. Conn., was severely ill. The 
d'KStors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
hut advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
tins medicine, two or three months, ho 
p us pronounced a well man. 1 lis health 
remains good to the present day.

J. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
“ Thfcr winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
; could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly, 
several doctors, but they were power- 
less, and ail agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought mo 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first, dose, 1 found relief. 
Two bottles cured mo, and my health 
lias since been perfect.”

exercise.
practical

CATHOLIC PRESS. nleports of proceedings 
“special commission.” Without reading 

BufUlo Union. I these one can hardly realizz the wide
The New York Herald wants “every rang6 of the inquiry, the latitude 

clergymen of every denomination in every allowed as to evidence, or the full im 
city” throughout the laud to make his | portance of the issue at Blake.

It bas hr en put in evidence, for ex
ample, that certain districts were fairly 

lug away the foundation of the American I q„iet and contented up to 1879 or 1880, 
family and home. The great Metropolitan wbeu bad harvests, League organization, 
journal is engaged in a noble crusade and eviciions, discontent and violence “came 
there is not a thoughtful patriotic heart in all in one year,11 as turkeys, hops, carp 
the land that will not wish tt generous and beer’’ did in England. The Timet’
God speed. But has the Herald considered counsel try to draw the inference that, 
what it is asking of Protestant ministers not only the violence, but the general 
when It makes the foregoing rstjutstf discontent, were due to the League—
Unlike the Catholic priest, the poor though they do not accuse it of having 
preacher has no Church behind him, that caused the bad harvests. The Parnellite 
stands for the Indissolubility of the Divine lawyers, on the other hand, bring out, in 
institution of marriage, like the rock of cross examination, admissiona which go 
Gibraltar amid the waves of passion ; that to prove that poverty and evictions were 
preferred to lose a whole kingdom rather the causes both of the discontent and of 
than yield a tittle In this regard to the organized action of the tenants. By 
the desires of a lustful monarch the same means they have shown, in 
The Protestant clergymen know that most cases, the existence of class griev 
the Protestantism, which he Is sup- I ancesor personal enmity, which account 
posed to represent, from the very forj though they canuot justify, admitted 
first opened wide its gates to the mous- acla 0f violence.
troslty of divorce made easy. That in Already, then the whole question of 
divorce the (J lurch of England was be the condition of the Irish tenants, of 
gotten and waxed fat upon the blood of I their relations with the landlords and 

1 aughtered state-made queens. The Pro- the causes of the existing state of things, 
estant preacher, therefore, feels that he has been opened up by the Times and 
had better be cautious how he handles so evidence has been taken in support of its 
delicate a theme. Pots’bly In the pew views. Of course equal latitude must be
next the pulpit there are those listening given to evidence and argument on the
to him who are married to other husbands other aide. If evidence as to tenants’
and other wives, while the partners of jeaguea and tenante’ “outrages’’ is ad- I „ — ¥-tVf'CJ —\
their Christian wedlock are still alive. njtted, evidence as to landlords’ leagues f l^t (J
It was only the other day that a Baptist anij landlords’ “outrages” must be ad- / / J V.r-'/ \ x (j)
minister of New York performed the mitted also. If one aide may try to 1 ^ t y) X ■------
marriage ceremony between the Duke of ,,ro,e (he alleged connection of “Par- __ T f$5 K THF
Marlborough—whoee divorced wife still neiiiam and Crime,” the other must be tHt jjflL LJf 59 Alt AwA
lives—and Mrs. Hammersly ; and more aun wtsd to allege and sustain by wit- vUMxl- 1- x—
shocking yet, it Is only a few weeks since nea8e8 the relationship ot “Landlordism <£>' fAI-ffc/ ■ VV-
an Episcopal minister of Philadelphia led and Crime." V 5^% Æm 2S&.
to the alter another spouse, while the Io fact, as far as Irish afiairs are con- / xÿîïV"
wife from whom he bad been divorced CPrD«l, this special commission is the /-H.XapL.tf d
for cause other than adultery was alive, I . grand inquest ot the nation,” The / qîsÿvjfcjKlÜTKV- \
With such visions of the past and present U6Uaj roethods of inquiry and discussion [ ^ 1 Le^n
before him, how can the Protestant cannot be followed. The Irish press is f \ '***4 W&tV
preacher hurl the thunderbolts of God’s gagged. Mr. Harrington, M P , has just J J
wrath against divorce 7 How can he been sentenced to eix months ol penal | \ ''ylJiiV.
make his pulpit ring next Sunday against eervitude because his paper reported I Wj{ %W7t J
the manifold ruins that mark the mon- lhe proceedings of a (so-called) “sup- /J if A 'iff '
iter’s path 1 | pressed” branch of the National League. |

Platform discussion in Ireland is pre- 12-.' —"- xi 
As ae illustration of how the oil order I vented or punished by a police con- 1 ‘

has changtd in New Eugland, it is stated trolled by the landlord "faction.” Irish 
that in the entire district of South Boston, members of Pat Marnent are either im-

¥
TP".

pulpit ting next Sunday in denunciation 
of the accursed divorce cancer that Is eat
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CT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR 
O Ontario—Thts Instltutlou is pleasant, 
located lu the town of Windsor, oppoelü 
Detroit, and combines in De system of edn- 
calion, Eieat facilities for acquiring the 
French language, with thoroughness In th*. 
rudlmeutal as well as the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advance) In Canadian currency : Board and 
tuition In French and English, per annum. 
$100; Germhn tree ot charge; Music and use 
of Piano, $40; Drawing and painting, $16; Bed 

(Wing$10; Washing,820; Private room 
For further particulars address 

Mother Hui’krior. 48-1 y

Ii

i•onsulted
—/__ 11T

| «st
i

i& Ho ami be
$20*

TTR8ULINE ACADEMY. CHATHAM 
Out —Under the care of the Ursnllne 

Ladles. This Institution Is plea»antly situ
ated on the Great Western Railway, do miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and com modi 
ous building lias been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water eye* 
tem of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, lnclml-

Rev Father von t.ehen, H J. From tn- «SÏSSSSSi

mo, cloth, . . • 1 * work, embroidery in gold aud chenille, wax*
TH K LIFE OF HT IUN XT11J8 OF LO Y- flowers, etc., arc taught free ofeharge. Board 

OLA. By Father Geuelll, H. J. h rom the and tuition per annum, paid semi-annually 
German by M. Chsrles Sainte Fol ; and lu advance,$1U0. Music, Drawing, and Paint* 
rendered from tne French by the Rev. lug, form extra charges. For further parti- 
Thomas Meyrlck, H. .1. Reprinted t»y per- cuJars address, Mother Superior. 
mlBf-t 'U. vVllli a Steel-plate Frontispiece, 

cloth, . • . $15o
CATHOLIC WORSHIP. The Hacraments,

Verts moules, and Festivals of the Church 
explained in (.Questions and An 
Translated from t lie German of 1 
Gteler by Rev. Rtcnavd Brenn

NEW BOOKS. 4! 1#' iAyer’s Cherry Pectoral, unit KNOW ABLE ASH KNOWN By 
Rev. Maurice Ronayue. h J.. author of 
•* Religion aud Science: Their Union His
torically Considered.” A r

;prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
8uld by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5-

-12mo, cloth, net
KHTHE WAY OF INTERIOR PEACE. By

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
J\. Out.—The Studies embrace the Classi
cal and Commercial Courses. Terms (Includ
ing all ordinary expenses), Canada money. 
1150 per annum. For full particulars apply 
to Rev. Denis O'Connor, President. 46-ly

$3voftas(enal,
■TVR. HANA VAN.
JL/ Royal School of infantry. Oitlce and 
residence, 380 Burwell street, second door 
from Dundas.

tav!o. 
an. LL D.

. . Paper, 15o.; per 100, $o no
Cloth, inked, 25c.; per 100 $i».00 

A valuable work for home or school, con
taining In small compass the main points 
of Cat nolle Worship. It Is approved by 
many
EUCHARISTIC GEMS A Thought about 

the M< st, Blessed Sacrament for Every Day 
in the Year. Compiled from the works of 
the Hamit aud other devout writers on 
this great Mytuerj . By Rev. L. C. Coelen 
bier, O H- F. Piloted with a red border.

h a steel plate Frontispiece. 16mo, 
cloth, gilt s de. - • ~5o
This Is In every way a heautlfu' book- 

beautiful in thought, In expression, In print
ing, and In binding, and makes a most at
tractive and appropriate holiday gilt.
THE PRACTICE OF HUMILITY. Bv Ills 

Holiness Pope Leo XIII T. an slated from 
I,ne Italian by Rev. .1. F X. O’Conor, S J. 

irtralt of His Holiness Pope i 
With a red line. 321

compass the 
nolle Worship. It ts 
Bishops of this country.

vs
in SURGEON TO '• I> ” '

Si
jyj ACDON
Pilv 
A. J

ALD A IRON AN. BARRIHT- 
ts. Etc., 418 Talbot 8t., London, 
funds to Loan.
Macdonald.

■j :
Fifty years ago the Jesuits went among 

them, and to-day you see the result. 
Among all those tribes, commencing with 
the Shoshones, the A raphaboes, the Gros 
Ventres, the Blackteet, the l’.egans, the 
River Grows, the Bloods, and Assiaboines, 
the only ray ol light 1 saw on the Faithead 
reservation at the Jesuit mission schools, 
and theie were boys and girls—fifty boys 
and fifty girls. They raise cattle ; the 
Indian boys herd them. They have 
mills ; the Indian buys attend them. 
They have blacksmiths’ shops ;
Indian boys woik in them. When! 
there they were building two school- 
houses ; all the work done by the scholars 
at the mission. They esnnot rsise corn 
to any extent in that climate, but they 
raise enough vegetables and enough oats 
to support the whole school ; rd<1 1 never 
saw in my life a finer herd of cattle or 
horses than they had upon that mission. 
Five nuns, Sisters, aud five Fathers con- 
stitute the teachers in the respective 
schools. We had a school examination 
there lasting through two days. I under 
take to say now that never in the States 
was theie a better examination than I 
heard at that miaaion ot children of the 
same age with those that I saw there. 
The girls were taught needlework, they 
they were taught to aew and to 
teach, they were taught muaic, they 
were taught to keep house. The 
young men were taught to work upon 
the farm, to herd cattle, to be black
smiths and carpenters and millwrights. 
Here is the whole of it in one single sen. 
tenoe : I asked Father Van Court, the 
Father in charge of the mission, to give 
me his experience as an Indian teecher, 
and to state what had given the school 
it remarkable success. He said it re
sulted from the fact that they taught 
both boya and girls. He said tor twenty 
years the Jesuits had had only a male 
school. I call the attention of the 
senators who are interested in this single 
point. He said when they educated the 
boys and graduated them at the school 
they went back to the tribe; they were 
immediately received with jeers aud 
with reproaches, told that they bad 
white blood in their veins, that they 
talked like the white people, and that 
they dressed like the white people, and 
that they were apostates to their race. 
The result was that the Indian, in order 
to maintain his position with his fellows, 
became a worse barbarian than he ever 
had been before.

I do not want to say anything against 
the schools at Hampton or Carlisle. 1 
undertook on that expedition to use one 
or two of those scholars as interpreters. 
Ail, it seemed to me, they had advanced 
in was to learn to deplete the plains of 
running horses, and Ganeral Sheridan 
agreed with me that, that they were tae 
most expert horse-thieves on the top of 
the earth. They go back, and instead 
of teaching the other Indians, in ninety 
nine cases out of a hundred they into 
barbarism. . ,

I do not speak with any sort ot 
denominational prejudice in favor of 
Jesuits ; I was taught to abhor the whole 
sect : I was raised in that good old school 
Presbyterian Church that looked upon a 
Jesuit as very much akin to the devil ; 
but I say now if the Senator from Massa

Jtia Phairman rtf ("1fimHlitte6 OD

R. H. Dlgnan.
WllAve Marla.

TORN O'MEARA, BARRISTER, HOLIOl- 
J TOR aud No’ary. 1\ O. Box 456, Peter
borough. Collections promptly attended to
/—EOROE c. DAVIS, Dbntift.
X_J Office, DuuU.is St feel, four doors east, 
of Richmond. Vital I end air administer#* 
for the patiilesN extraction of teeth.

(This Iii.gravlng represents the Lungs In a healthy state ) 

THE REMEDY FOR CURING
!

Included fa the large parish of Oir Lady prisoned, or liable to be cut chert iu f, ft N «f fl M P T10 N COUGHS. COLDS, of the Rotary, there ire only four non- debate by the Speaker under the new bUnabllir 1 IVfl, uuuuuo, uvnuu,
Catholic families. New England has coercive regulations. ASTHMA, CROUP,
become New Ireland, aud the prestige of In fact, if the caee of Ireland is to be All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
the Puritans la at au end. presented, fairly and fuily, to the Pulmonary Organs.

"Alan ! for the rarity British public at all, it must be done by | Bv m rmnrtit i <t
Of Christian charity evidence and argument produced be
Under the suu !” | fQre ^ig commission. And it is the

oings the poet ; but Christian charity, I British public alone who can do justice 
even in this age of intense selfishness is Ireland. There is no reason to doubt 
not so rare as many would have us their sense of fair play- They only want 
believe. The Boston Evening Record tn a | to know all about the matter, 
recent issue furnishes us with a case in

to) ots. 
25 ct s.

With a
XIII. Printed 
white maroquette,

White enameled paper, .

jfcUcauii»
f^ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT A880- 
Vx Cl ATION— i he regular meetluRS ol 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the Aral 
aud third Thursday ot every month, at th# 
hour of 8 o'clock. In our rooms, Castle H all, 
Albion Block, 
requested to attend pui 
O'Meara, Pres., Wm- Co

LOURDES: Its Inhabitants, Its Pilgrims, 
Its Miracles. By Rev Richard F Clarke, 
8 .1. Illustrated, 16tno. cloth, . 75 cents.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agent*

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUREDthe
s and Physicians have 
feet a cure

When other Remvilu i 
failed to et

was
rooms, Castle 11 
d Bt. Members 
not nail-
iKCORA

Rtcti monRecommended by Physicians, Ministers, and 
Nt i.<fs In fact by everybody whu has given 

it i «cod trial. It net er fails to bnn<j reluf
Mabtim

BBNZI6BR BROTHEB.ilAS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
It is harmless to the Most Del Scale Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.
But both evidence and argument cost 

point : “Yesterday was the coldest day I money, and the two parties before the 
yet. and Its ebarpniss furnished occasion commiesion are very unequally matched 
for a very graceful act of which the his ;n this respect. It is already proven, 
torian was a witness. In a West End ollt of the mouth o! the Times' own wit- 
horse car eat a poor mother with a child neaseB, that both the Government’s 
In her arms. Tne clothes of the mother police, and the landlords’—the “Loyal 
were thin and hardly capable of further Patriotic”—league, have been active in 
mending. The child, whose bandaged procuring evidence for that aide of the 
eyes suggested that the mother had been eae.| the letter paying hard cash for it, 
to see a doctor, was wrapped in a mien- Now, the issue at stake is not merely 
able little shawl, that would be but as a that of a certain newspaper against cer- 
sieve against the sharp wind. A lady on tain mem here of Parliament. It is that 
the other side of the car arose to leave ; 0[ the landlords of England and Ireland, 
on her arm was folded a comfortable- backed by the Government of the day, 
looking shawl. In passing she spread agRjDat the people of Ireland. For it is 
this over the child. ‘Keep it,’ she »»ldi | evident that the Times means to plead 
In a low voice, as she passed out.”

United Ireland.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.Printers to the Holy AjwttoUo See,
MANÜKACTÜRKRB AND IMPORTERS OP

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTH 
New York, Cincinnati and Chlcai<o.

Glass, Paints, Oils, etc., at bottom price» 
Barb Wlrn and Buck Thorn Fencing. 
Nos. 11 and 12 Annealed Wire ana 

ton's Pliers for Rustel’s Patent Fence.
Pure 25c. 50c and $1 00 per Bottle. q-.'jBut

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited), Money Saved ! Money Saved !
BY PURCHASING YOUR

JAS. REID Sc OO.General Aqents. MQVTItr « •
118 Dundas Street, London.

s ynts PresentsÊ1 CONCOHDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, - ONT.

,11
n

mmm At FETH1CK & SIcIIOKALD’S. ERNEST QIRARDOT ACo
PURE NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
Wine used and recommended by Hie Kml- 

e Cardinal Tacheieau. Specially recom
menced and Uhed by Rt. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also; make the 
the market.

Bend for prices and circular.
London, Sept. 13th, 1887. 

The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A Go., m 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholic», 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for nee In the 
Holy sacrifice! of the Mass Is pare and un
adulterated. We. therefore, by these pree

mend It for elter use to the clergy

\% 20 per cent, off Silk Scarfs.
20 per cent, off 811k Handkerchiefs.
10 per cent, off 811k and Cashmere Mufflers. 
10 per cent, off all lines of Gloves.
10 per cent, off Braces, Collars, Cnfls, Shirts 

and all Underwesr.
.1 :>i
tthat all existing troubles are due to the 

League organizations and not to real 
He is no Irishman that will not cheer I grievances, and that it represents the 

for Tom Moroney—staunch, fearless, vie- other forces named, 
torious Tom Moroney. The cheer that In support of this contention of the 
greets him is caught up by electric cable, 1 Tims, there are almost unlimited wealth 
and rings round the whole globe where and almost absolute executive power, 
ever an Irishman sets his foot. It will be controlling a more than Russian police 
long ere the echo of that cheer dies out system. . ,
of greatful Irish hearts. The Irish people, On the other side, the bills must be 
with hearty sympathy, grasp that honest I paid by a few, not very wealthy, Irish 
right hand and welcome him over the members, aided by voluntary subscrip 
ail’s threshold back from the grave’s tion. Yet they must not only pay emm- 
brink into free air. It was Providence ent counsel, able to deal with the 
sent him to us as foremost champion of Attorney-General of England, but also 
the Plan. Search all Ireland through the expenses of many witness when their 
and through, we could have found no turn comes to produce evidence, 
better champion than Judge Bjyd found It has been stated in the press that 
in Tom Moroney. The judge was the the Timss & Company’s expenses—not 
challenger The Coercionists openly withstanding their advantages through 
and boldly pitted the Bankruptcy Court the police, maintained by the taxpayers 
against the Plan of Campaign. The rack- —were il00 per day. And their side of 
renters and evictora proclaimed their I the case may last for many weeks. No 
hope was in Judge Boyd. As lor Bully one can imagine that even the “Thun- 
Bivd himself, he was as confident In his derer" pays for all this out of its journal- 
own powers as Gollah. AU day he crowed istic treasury.
end clapped his wings on his own dung- But neither wealthy classes nor a 
hill and challenged the Plan to single powerful executive assist in presenting 
combat. The Plan, incarnate in the shape the other side of the case, which may 
of Tom Moroney, came before him at cost as much, and whose presentation is 
last The great Scriptural combat In which necessary to the interests of justice.
Goliath figured seemed scarcely more un I Under all these circumstances I ven- 
equal. On one side Judge B >yd, backed ture to appeal to Canadians who are not — 
bv the foices ol the Empire, with limitless of Irish race, on behalf of what is called ft 
nowers of arbitrary Imprisonment. Oi the "Parnell Defence Fund, but what “ 
the other side Tom Moroney, with no should be called the “Defence of Ireland 
back but his own stout heart and a limit-1 Fund.” 
less power of resolute endurance. It was 
a long fight and a tongh one, bat Tom 
Moroney has won. He walks forth from 
jail defiant as he entered It two years ago, 
his honourable secret Inviolate ; while 
Judge Boyd sits on the bench as in a 
pillory, pelted with public hatred and 
contempt, even his quondam allies joining 
in the laughter he excites. Poor Judge 
Boyd ! __________

best Native ularet la

PETHICK & M’DONALD I!m S»S Richmond St.
First Door North of the City Hall.

“ MISTAKES 
5 MODERN INFIDELS.”

— This favorite medicine is put 
up in oval bottles holding three'ounces 
each, with the name blown in the, glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp
bell, in red ini across the fore of the label. 
JJeware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, ancl you will not be disappointed.

■
ente reconnue
of oar wALBHi Bp. of London. *;?

OB Christian Evidence*
and Complete Answer to col. ingereoivi 
"Mistakes of Moses." Highly recommend 
#d by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth $1.25. Papei 
75 cents. AGENTS WANTED. Address 

BEY. GEO. R. NORTH GRAVER, 
Tneersoll Onlarlt*. OassiIb.

lbHew Book
11CHURCH PEWS and

SCHOOL FURNITURE
CampM's fjalMc famnii 

Cares Cliroaicflopstipalicii, 

fjostraess, and all flomplaMs
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogua 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put in a complete set of P«w» In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, »nd for
rrtMnomP'?l-lnemT,:«rb7Lro,71rJ,i;
other parts of Ontario, In all oases toe 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work.lowneee
?/MPtt7he',?~0or,e l̂anl|2^.nBi,heS

Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now* v aged 
manufacturing Pew. for now Oil arc .IB 
that country anil Ireland Aildre.»— 
BENNET FURNISHING COh, V.

pilNDON. OUT., CANADA.

Bro. Arnold. Montreal. ____________

illIenroenrr for thi- V H | (0 I vH ' ' • ui-n. n- «.vvvriuvc » . 
We Imve cured more u.en ROun tn ihhk in

rvrreorcd oeevane. NO l»AY Tll.I. UCUKIl. IM’ '*'•/' 
ihle. end write to the J. !.. Stephen* «%»., sMi»»arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 

Rtorineli and Bowels, such ns 
Dyspepsia or IndigoMinn. Bilious
Affections,__ Ilcnrlnclic,___Heartburn,
Acidity ol the Ktomach, Rheumatism, 
Loss of Appetite. Gravel, Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac., Ac-

Headquarters for Chnrcb Candles.
ESTABLISHED 1865. i

a BCKBRMANN 4c WILL’Sn BEE3-WAX

ALTAR - CANDLESPrice 23 Cents per Bottle.
fREARED ONLY BY 1

IA7IS & L/'.WBE1T0B CO. (Limited),
MONTH FlAIr. _____

:With Self-Fitting Base.

To the Rev Clerijy and Religious :
M ANÜF ACTUBING

For thirty-three years we have 
made a specialty of manufactur
ing BEES- WAX CANDLES for 
Altar use, and In this long time 

rions Improvements In the pro- 
ctlon of these goods have 
ahied us to reduce the price, so 
at now It Is within the reach of 

the poorest parish.
In all th's time nothl 

with such a degree 
our Candles with

UNDERTAKERS ¥
ASK FOR

jk Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

| R. DRISCOLL St CO.
8$ 424 Rich mon d-st.,

NORMAjIrish Canadians have done or will do 
their duty to their Mother Land and her 
champions, But I know, as an Irish 
Canadian Protestant, who has long 
represented in Parliament thousands of 
Highland Scotch Presbyterians, that the k 
sentiment of “Fair play for Ireland” is ■ 
not limited by race or religion. I

And that is all that an Irish man can 1 
ask, viz, that funds should be provided I 
—not equal to those of the Times com 1 I 
bination, for they are boundless—but | 
sufficient to present fairly the case of I 
the poorer masses of Ireland against the i 
wealthy classes. This will require the Electricity, Mollere Bathe # 
help of many who are not Irish. Sulphur Saline Bathe
as'suchsnd'asBnUsh sXc^tfbeïp ' CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
in healing the breach between Irishmen 
and their lellow-citizens. But I would 
appeal to their sympathy rather than to 
their interest, and I believe they will 
respond. Geo bo* E. Casey.

Fingal, Jan. 3.

du

thLondon, Ont. THE BEST. Srhas met 
ccess asasta’aaaaiiMBEaaMiiiiiBi i—mniMB

i WILLIAM HINTON, I Iy
SELF - FITTING BASE. if!From London, England, The saving in time and trouble 

to properly lit a Candle Into a 
candle - stick, to which may be 
added the fact that
The Uandle enn be Burn

ed to the Very End,

XT»TDBItTVL.IEBIt, HTO.
;

The enly honse In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 201 King street 
London. Private residence, 264 King 
street, London, Ontario. _______

jmsmssm^BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
lUflHL., . r. ai Ai run H WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

chuaette, the Chairman of Committee 
Indian Affaire, will find me :any tribe of
blanket Indiana on the Continent of 
North America—I do not apeak of the 
five civilized tribea because they got 
their civilization in Georgia and Alabama 
and by immediate contact with the 
whites—but it he will find me a single 
tribe of Indiana on the plains, blanket 
Indians, that approximate in civilization 
to the Flatheads who have been under 
the control of the Jesuits for fifty years, 
I will abandon my entire theory on this 
subject. I say that out of eleven tribes 
that I saw—and I say this as a Protestant 
—where they had had Protestant mis- 
sionaries they had not made a single, 
solitary advance towards civilization, not 
one: and yet among the Flatheads, where 
there are two Jesuit missions, you find 
farms, you find civilization, you find 
Christianity, you find the relations ot

Corn Mowing
la a process conducted by the agency of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, the 
only eafe and sore pop corn cure. Pot 
nam’s Extractor is now widely imitated. 
Beware of all poisonous and sore produc
ing substitutes.

Mrs Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway, 
has been a sufferer for twelve years through 
rheumatism, and has tried every remedy 
she could hear of, but received no benefit, 
until she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectno Oil ; 
she says she cannot express the satisfac
tion she feels at having her pain entirely 
removed and her rheumatism cured.

Beyond Dispute.
There is no better, safer or more pleas

ant cough remedy made than Hagyard e 
Pectoral Balaam. It cures Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and all throat and lung troubles.

I,'-. *
CONSIDERABLE 

1th such X r x3, has met wl 
or that we ha

gen- 
nr I uded 
d Stear- 

,he same Inn- 
all slees, viz;

No duty on Church Hens.ni eral favor that we hav 
f to make both Bees-wa 

Ii ine Candles with th
il

mu ft*MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the nubile sine# 
'.82ft. church, Chapel, School, 1'ireAlaim 
mid othor bulls; atoo, Chimes ami l'ual*

McShanc Bell Foundry.

M'
J. G. WILSON, Lliotbopithibi.

890 Dnndas «treat________
■ ,The advantage mthl. style of Candle over 

the ordinary shape consists In i he tapering 
hase, which Is so graduated as to lit any 
approximate candle-stick socket
Without Cutting or Papering the

They are securely packed In H-lb. paper 
boxes, and we guarantee sa'e arrival. Ask 
your dealer for Eckermanu A Will's A.tar 
Brand welf-Flttlng

BEES-WAX CANDLES,
and take no substitutes. If not kept In 
stock, send for our prices.

1TO THE CLERGY. ■*hi.Base 01,1,,™!”!^' ° «îiî°r”MhSionw

Fully wurrenti-il ; ..tUfsctlon gusr*
j gig.-.? •aas?

The Clergy of Western Ontario i 
I eel assured, be glad to learn that 
Bros , General Grocers, of London, have 
now In stock a large quantity of Sicilian

Ayer’s Pills cure constipation, improve I sacramrnu’nse'is atu>BhB<fbyUancertincBi» 
the appetite, promote digestion, restore MDY0^„^
healthy action, and regulate every funo* I ourselves seen the original of the 
tion. This medicine is pleasant to take oerttfloate, and can testify to Its authentl- and gentle in it. operation. See article J,^nLvni^o°LS!?«r.,1.m?le,.rof thîî 

in Ayer’s Almanac. I truly superior wine for altar use.

tWWl'leon

& X
Mention this pap«r. -»

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.■jjy. g

ŒpSS'SS?
VANBUZEN A TIFT, Cie.iss«SaO,

ECKERMANN & WILL
BYBA0U8B, N, Y.
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for lass

FIftj • Seventh Animal F

The Catholic Directory, A1 
Ordo for 18K9 contaiuh full Su* 
Catholic Churcn In Canada, U 
Great Britain and Ireland, Au 
Indies, Hierarchy lu Germany 

Every report co 
authority lu the dlo

mes from 
ooese.

PKICK, $1.23

D.&J.SAHLIE!
1669 N116 Church tit.

TORONTO. I MOI

SMITH BRI

Plumbers, Gas and Sti
172 KING SI R

Plumbing work none on the 
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on appl 
Telephone No. 538.

NATIONAL
COLONIZATION L

Under the patronage of 
Father Labelle. 

Established in 1884, under the 
32 Vlct , Chap. 3H, for the b 

Diocesan Societies of Co 
of the Province of Q

CLA8B X
The 20th Monthly Drawing y

ON WEDNESDAY, FI
At 2 o’clock p. i

PRIZES VALUE
capital PRia 

One Beal Estate worth

LIST OF PHIZ
1 Real Estate worth......... &
1 i

10 Real Estates.
30 Furniture 
60 “

200 Gold Watches 
1000 Silver Watches 
1000 Toilet Sets ........

2807 Pr,ie’T'™;
are maue to all wlnn 
»gh. less a commlsslr 

not pa
prizes cash,

Winners’ names 
specially authorized.

Drawln 
every mo

S. E. LEFBBVl
Offices : 19 St James Street ,

on the Th’rd

PIANO TUNI
DARTIES REQUIRING 
1 uRGANS Tuned or R 
leave orders at 255 Blindas 
faction guaranteed—Anton 
late with A. A «• Nordbelm-

THE LONDON 3

Fiat ikiimce cm
XYOriCE IS HEREBY 
i\ the Annual General 
members of this Company 
their offices, Richmond str< 
don, on Wednesday, tith Ft 
2 o’clock p. m , when a st 
affair* of the Company wll 
and Directors elected In tl
]^y order,bUt WhD.ft(f. MF 

536 td Secreta

GENERAL DI
suffering from Gent 

unable to take sufficient 
keep up the system, should 
Beef, Iron ami Wine. V 
lng there Is no orepai 
which will give better 
60c., 76c. and $1.00.

Ail

ratloi
reeu

HARENESS & do
Cor. Dnndas and Wei 

LONDON. O:

Centennial Manufacturing Cr
As the holidays are nes 

Cunningham, the leadlig 
has special Inducements 
the Record In furnishing 
Diamonds, Reliable Watcl 

' and presentation goods 
goods will be sent per txp 
lion to all part s of On tar If 
solicited. Manufacturing! 
Remember tbe addrest- 
Toronto, Ontario.

VOLUME 11.
"A FACT.’

If you want Good C 
Clothing or Furnlshlr 
our Stock.

The Best and Chea 
the trade.

N. WILSON Be < 
Near112 Dundas.

TORONTO CABINET
DeMignera, Wood carver a,

102 William BU. Toronto, 
To the Clergy-1 beg lo call you 

to the fact that we are mannfej 
tare, Pulpit", Pre IMeue Pre.ec 
other Needlework Chaire, etc., 
deecrlptV n of Churcu Furniture 
designs ar« snbmhted. Arc nit. 
Ingt executeo In tbe most artist 

T. BHEA, Proprietor

Cabinet

WANTED ». »g.
Catholic Books and Goods In 
Fortunes have been, are belng- 
mad**. Oceanic Publishing C<

This ia tbe seme Arm that loitnerly did hi 
McNeil A Cofftw. They have a.mply takt 
Oceanic Publishing Co.

the ONLY COMPLETE, c< 
authorized edit

SADLIEB

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JANUARY 86, 188»

hwtr, found Dâm.leee graves on the I rough experience, he furnished hi* paper I LATEST MARKET REPORTS, 
banks of the St Lawrence ; «OU they had I with a remme thereof, which contained London, January 24.-0RAIN.-RmI win-

iMFM»MTa and ïôong^Tlo'Sf thdMmprint^the^k bo%«l^^ddckhMdwSL all "««A jgj, «à w taU“î!oo

ornwnootihunewenrasain school oVt^ timrIhYnd°beoAmea morel tokrated'ln'ptotwtant honeee of woiahlp, *°vbobtablbs-PoUtoee, bag, 80c to40o;

building iff MiBBiToff. people. The necessity of the Church end that cherlty was by no means a drug onpKoi)UCÈ—Eggs, iso to 23c; butter, best
St. Cat bar in •• Bur, Jan. 17. educating children In her own way was in the sectarian market. In this connec rmi, 22o to 26c ; large roUs.îOc to Me ; crocks,

The new brick school house recently Illustrated by lemons from the llfes of I tlon it is refreshing to know tbet poverty }9o to 280 ; tub afi^feen wo'S',
erected by the Romeo Catholic denomlna each men m Gladstone, and Cardinal New- end rage are welcome to the true home of 4.25 to 4.75 ; soft wood, 2 so to 3.60 ; lard, No. 1,
tlon of Mention was formally blamed and man and other giants in intellect, whose God, and that the spirit of Christ now, as 120 to Mesterd. i2*do*tr*W’ °*d’
set apart for tducational purposes on advice as the fruit of many long years’ In the first ages, permeates the Church, meats.-Pork, 600 to 6.60, pork by qr. 
Wednesday morning, in the presence of a experience was valuable. When they I and offers Immunity to tbe lowly and the I go to 9c; beef, by qr,4.oo to 6 so; mutton, oy
large caccmblcge of parents and children, any : thle eonclueon b the reenlt of my poor.” __________ ________ _ ?.rmb°by c«ceMUl6c"tn ic“umb'by0qr°ÏJ
Very Rev. Dean Harris, of St Catharines, seventy or eighty years of life, it carried __ . . i0c; veal by qr, 60 to 7c; veal by carosss, so
Father Sullivan, of Thoiold, and Father force with it The Church has been Magdalene. ^pnrr try-fdreesed )Chickens pr 40c
montée.0* ‘0“k P"‘ “ ““ hath done whet .he could" ^kM rti.*” :

The audience the forth.t long period: Ifw. bullfsehool. Zd% «Yhe p^Lte". etood, hi1.\?wt?K&5loMi"fc: ?i?
upper story of the building where Rev. and do not make God the corner stone, t,. . *hig gbFe hafch doaV shall be told fat beeves, 3.50 to 4.00.
Father Allaln, dressed In soutane, surplice with religion permeating the atmosphere f th „„be Q* ber Toronto. Jan. 24.—WHEAT.—Fall, No. 2,
end dole, eeeUted bj Rcv.Fathar Sullivan, of the school room. We must perish. In Told u embalmed in the gift that I take LOe to U7 ; sprig*. No 2, 106 to J «; red 
end with Master Harry Here, as scolyte, New England, the birth place of the I 0fher, I biïd?Ï aa to i]s\»rl.y, No. i.
went through tbe regular responsive dedl- present public ichool system, deplorsble Take, ae an earnest of all that she would, No. a, 6lo to (He ; No s, ex lia, 6’c toSSc ; No.
«tory ser.ice prescribed by the Church, results had followed the exclusion of Who hath done what she eonld. a amÎSma • flour XtraTaoufTci.0*1*' N“‘
commending the building to the care and religion from the school room. Immor av v u t j.n M-PLOUn -lteoeip.. 250
protection of Almighty Qod. At the dose allty obtained a foothold among them and I ‘ She hath done what she oould. bbls ; sales coo bags. Market quiet at ««.nm
ol tbe sereiee Rev. Father Alltin proceeded they perished. Nations that wtU not „ 80 the flame that hath dnveu her uneh.nïeous Following are q...ta-
through the building, sprinkling holy servi God must perish and by namelm. 0°*»*“^“ ’aenobed 1 “d her gnef like

water, from the aepersotlum borne by the crime» the descend Bate of the Purltani , 5. to to 6.60; snphrflne, «.2 > to 500: strong
ecolyte, upon th. walls, door nnd many of h.v. ccmcd to besom, e lector in the tat«ve-,he,rrl,1'8W0UeD SOT#? fit % M
those who were present. Bev. Venn American Government The Kev. Dean K,, in th6 longingfoifillswhat it would— GEAIN-Corn, ctie 10 68n: pe»», 73c to 73c ;
Harris was then Introduced. closed his eloquent nddrers with n tribute gbe hath done what she could ’’ "*t*. to otc,: oarley, 6O0 to 7oo : rye 51 c to

He sstd he felt complimented st being to Rev. Father Allaln for his persevering _JV y Indnmimt ïïîd, Mo toVto! b2»n. hlo to iso ^ha1™., Tli
Invited to leke part In such interesting efforts in connection with the building of ' ^ ' to tSc ; ebee.e, 9oto 12; butter, creamery, 2io
exercises and felt anxious to testify, by the school He looked forward to the dey I ^ •low««LlrPn 1?S„t0iol2iV<!^0eeili.bu«if;il.9r1!
his presence, to his cpprecletlon of the when another building, of brick or stone, I NEWS NOTES. limed, 170 to 18c ;'fre»u, held «lock, 18c to me;
work that had been accomplished, and to would be retted alongside of it, for public I — I dressed nogs, quiet 7.oetu710.
tn scknowledgment of tho laborious efforts worship. The people of Merrlton were 1 The number of murders in South Car-put b> FathcrAlW tobring* tto such, rinçüari.fortun.t. In having . man of ^“““onl, fivTdurS, S TM. L ÏÏSi h^^Svÿ

successful completion. It must be s source Father Allaln ■ enterprise and zeal tor iow limit is attributed to the tact that I shipping catiie sold at 4 to 4 15; butchers’
of intense gratification to that gentleman, their spiritual and intellectual welfare In nf hanulnv for murder is in. Bt< ck w** lu falr a,,d •‘«verni loads
tnd to the people of Merrlton, to find their mld.t, tad he hoped his labor, would flioM to tltt SUtî. ou«,Hv,g““ to,cn Z9J to 311 “ tu
their hopes at least recllied, and t ichool continue to be blessed to their everlaitlng . bhebp AND LAMBS.-Over any csrs on
building ieared teflectiog such credit o<>od. I The Free Masons ana the naaleai i?ed- I eal6| roogt ol Wnieh hHd bcou helo ov«r from

:: ssrMfS Kr-satfffSM SSSS£tw
surroundings, and he doubted if in any priest It is surrounded by commodious I worxingmen lor support. on tb^ f*.w sales ; sood to choice sell slow at
town or village of t simUnr size such n grounds which will be neatly fenced in The number of aharpehooten in the I ^J5l"6:?t,rnUmsrke!“«nôwbaMd«i"ded 'lm*- 
creditable school building could be found, and divided into two sections for the use I Russian Army is to be doubled. This in* ■ prove ment.
It was too late in the day to rebut the of the boys and girls. The main building, I dlcates an addition of 20,000 men. I hog6—offerings. 35 <»rs; market fairly
calumnies that had been circulated to the which is 01x30 feet, with ceilings 124 feet Other additions will make the total In- Kfd’Vse* «“foe* btah»"theoTrimSf eïïd 
effect the Roman Catholic Church was high, is divided, on the ground flour, into I crease of the army come up to 80,000 or I Yorkers I5c higher ; light pigs brought ioc
antagoinstic to the education of the two large school rooms fitted with all | 100,000 men. | advance...... ..... , m » .
misses. It took min J yetrs to live down modem Improvements. Off the hallway A minister of Sandwich. Rev. M. C. I Diavness Cubed.—A very intere.ting 
the heresy that the object of her prints ere t cosy reception room and clock Hinds, wne attacked the other day by a 132 page Illustrated Book on Deafnest. 
was to keep the people In ignorance, In room». The unetnlre will remain it pres highwayman who undertook to rob him, Noises in the head. How they may be 
order that they might keep their minds ent a. a large hall, which can be used for I but was knocked down on the first I cured at your home. Post free 3d.— 
grounded In superstition. Like the vest entertainment, lecture», etc, or if re- I round. Mr. Hindi coolly awaited the Address Dr. Nicholson, 30 St. John 
msjjrlty of the Irish people who sought | quired liter ae a graded school The seoond assault, but inatead of attempt street, Montreal, 
these shores for the betterment of their school will be under the direct eupervls- ing it, the robber took to hie heele end 
condition, hie fither and mother came too of Father Allaln, with Sletere Pul- got safely away. I Oarput^d Hoosn FonniaHtwoe-—RB.
here poor and comparatively uneducated, ehlrlaand Eodocla from St. Oatharlnee as At Elmwood, Michigan, owing to a wd most m.wioru .lock or House Fnïuïshi
The men had no heritage but their man- teachers. The brick work wee done by wheel which broke the mgs in the West, and is prepared to at up
hood end the women no dowjy but Ue Newman Broj., the carpenter work by coacb of, pMlenger «rain on the Chicago hS^with Voiv'.tCMp«ta*Tu“A A'peu, 
tntir virtue, the product OI centuries I Messrs. MeGesebie & Stevens, and the I Knd North western rail we v iumned the I Brussels Carpels, Tripestry Carpets, Union of Irish morality Tb. pournlo» of painting by th. Grenville Broe. of Thor- ZkZd WM démoŒ Jt3 Lieut riBndg.W^»n“^Cra°cYaBoddI,S.P"mri;tï-autr: 
mouey wm in enormous leverage when I old, and the material and workmanship I Governor of Michigan, Jas. H. Macdon- I tains, window Poles and Oomicee. on 
lifting the burden of life, and they were throughout Is of the best. The building -IA „„ killed besides two other DEI Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lln- 
Dlckers of mud and shovellers of clay I, well ventilated and heated bv hot air ’ u6' De,laei tw0 otner p , oleums cut to Hi any size room, and any
' , . .. .. 1    ", ii.weu vvnmatea ana nestea ny not air. Mn»eri. Seven persons were serioualy other article su lanle for house furnishing.
until their temporal anales ware more I The entire cost of the structure will be a -„d a number were eliehtlv injured I Please call and examine before purchasing, prosperous. Their first concern, then, trifle below *4 000 ~ numner were aiignuy injured. m h. muerayaoo.
waste give their children an education The Board of Trusteea is composed of I ..The Spanuh princesses, the Infanta | 1U Dond.s street and 125 Carling street
K.™ thlllnhetL.Tdb:,",b“e ro LhA.,H0AU8.,„K;Clbrmàn.«d Mess” A.Cia. ^triïvely rixiTeight I •

îSsAna-sS-M
chances by sending them to the common At the conclusion of the ceremonies the I brl6ht handsome children and are care- After only six applications of tne Rai m 
schools, and education and the watchful clergymen preeent with Mew,,. J. Cogan, ^ bv S'WÆ.°Üîï.afÆï
care of the Church had preserved the Squire Connors, Henry Horey, John ®ne® °r yueen Lhmtina by Spanish and 
whole of their people. The speaker then McLean and the representatives of the f?1!®1?? B0*®”*®88®»- They speck Eng- 
bri.fly sketched tbe early history of the L,e„ were entertained at dinner by I l-«h, French, German tnd Spanish. Tne | to an 
establishtnrnt of Separate Schools, which Father Allaln, who proved himself a cap- Ioun6 “ing 1* a lively child of two and
bad borne such fruit that to-day every I ital host, as well as a hard and faithful pne I years °t age. ,11 nisgsmsShssbs nr irim.'.
town and village was dotted with ichool worker among his parishioners. The immigration Into the Argentine o*.tN.V.*Ftr.i™.r Nor',t..tt.rnr,t?»y . nV g”?.*
houses and other places of education ________, Republic in 1888 was 200,000. This Re-1 ;“cd"“DrT£‘“”gl1°^,?î”,
under the diiect control of the Church rxTIim in XfiPFu pubiic has progressed wondetfully during
Continuing, he said there were three liinuuit nvic), the last fifteen y ears. In 1874 nearly cil I For the b«st photos made In the city go to
factors which made up the sum total of oTATtamaculaU Con- n'tfj’s'î ,th* h m*8 ,1s™S°,Ved fraf iSék’S?f“m« and p«p«ton";
Christian existence. First, Christianity Cn tbe few of tbe immactriate Con- the United States, but In 1877 the people the latest styles and finest assortment in
must be imbedded in the family, and in ception 2,COO persons received Holy Com- I produced sufficient for home consump I tbe elty. Children's pictures a specialty, 
this connection a great responsibility munion in the Church of our Lady at i [ion and exported u small quantity. In 1 _ , , ,
rested upon the beads of parents, After I Lourdes. 1886, they exported 300,600 tons, and in MEN Pope Leo Xl'l \ word” rfu?6Bttok.
the family came the priest. The Lord in Four German missionaries were mas- 1887, 600,000 tons. They have Imported Endorsed by the Archbishop and leeditg
His wisdom had deemed it necessary to aacred by Arabs at Tuga, and the mis- Into the country some of the best gr.des “'.YifnaUalséi”-P«ov'LE“°p0«msH«o
confide the protection of Hie doctrines to sionary station was destroyed. Three of Mtrlno sheep, and the wool clip has | «». Tor.mm on
some neponeible head, and, without a other missionaries are held for ransom, greatly increase! both In quantity and
central authority, such as the Church, I Italian infidels have exploded bombs in I quality,
anarchy atd disunion would exj*>e several Roman Churches. A great panic Rabbi Gotthell, speaking in the Emanuel 
Then came the school house. I sroee in the Church of the Gesu on account Temple, New York, on the 13th Inst.,
thoughtful man would dose his eyes to I 0f this dastardly outrage having been per- I denounced Baron Hirsch’s views favoring 
the Importance of the school master In I petrated there. the amalgamation of Jews with Christian b,
£»• *8® The coû®1®®1 *“0It °* . k“e The Carthusian monks have refused and the abandonment of Judaism as a die 
Catholic Church was fo educate the whole ^ o6er Qf $15>000 noo made by a London tinet religion. He says the Baron’s 

y or girl. They contended that In the tirm , monopoly o( the manufacture declaration is “a totally unwananted 
. lbllc sshool only the lntellectua part of ud J#le Q| the jiquor Chartreuse. Thia assumption and an atrocious attack upon 
the scholar was educated. Man is a com- cour(e wu tgken in obedience to direo- the race that has fought the battle for 
plex creature, made up of Intellectual, ti0Q| .;,en them by tbe Holy Father. freedom of conscience and Uberty during 
morel end physical nature». Educate the I _ ,. .. , , . , two thousand years, and I am here to pro
physical nature only, and you have a , Jh* V', test against thi arrogance of any man, be
human brute like the Roman gladiator or ,“8, *5* Rnm! h® wb0 he may, be his charities ever so
the modern prize fighter ; develop the In. ^oly Utj. Many leadlng adles of Rome ^ ln m»klng such a proposal, for he
tellectual faculty alone, and you have the I have formed a co-operating committee
keen, sharp, shrewd scoundrel ; the moral and have made rich offerings towards 
attributes and the pious fool was ravelled, furthering the operations oi the anti 
dangerous wherever met, because he lacks slavery crusade.
the other elements to make his piety bar- At the Vatican Exposition gold medals 
monlze with his whole being. The were awarded for the laces presented by 
founders of the Separate School system the Irish bishops, the poplins from 
contend that while the Intellectual and Harold's Oross Convent, the silver lace
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LIBERAL VICTORIES.
Mr. Wllwn, Glsdstonlan wu elected on 

the 18th ln»t. for Go van division of 
Lancuhlra by 4,420 votu, hla Unionist 
opponent, Bit John Pender, receiving 
3,349. In the previous election Sir Wllllcm 
Pearce, Conservative, wu elected by 3,674 
agclnct Dickson, Glsdstonlan, 3,212- The 
Liberals ate naturally much elated that 
a Conservative majority of 362 should be 
changed into a Liberal majority of 1,071. 
This result la looked upon u an omen of 
certain victory at the next general election. 
The London County Municipal elections 
have also resulted In a complete Liberal 
victory, the Libérale hating secured 70 
seats out of 118. The other 48 are classed 
ae Conservatives and Independents. These 
contents were not fought on political 
Issues, but the Urge preponderance of 
Liberals U justly regarded u Indicating a 
greet change In Metropolitan opinion It 
will be remembered that at tbe general 
municipal elections, Mr Balfour hoisted 
prematurely of n great Conservative vic
tory, which proved, indeed, to be a Pyrrhic 
victory, the Liberals having then, even, 
gained some seats In the aggregite. It, 
therefore, appears that all parties consider 
a very decisive municipal victory u s fair 
Indication of the current of general opln 
ton, end the Liberals are not over-ungulna 
in thus Interpreting the result
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Letter Hwade, Manual,

Ing Agent and Manufacturer ,of *“?’c'*tlon 
Supplias, HW at. Martin Htreet, Montreal, 
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New Branche, will next week he organ-
lied by Deputy Cheviller Cam peso :------

of Quebec and in Levli, P. »

The per capita tax for 1888 is now 
overdue, and if not paid before the let of 
February Branches stand suspended,

The Grand Secretary of Canada has no 
Constitutions on band at present. He re 
eeived a small number from the Supreme 
Recorder, which were at once exhausted 
by «tending orders from branches, aud hss 
not up to the present been able to 
secure another lot, although pressing 
order» lor a considerable quantity have 
been frequently sent to headquarters 
He has been advised by Bro. Hickey that 
tbe eon tractor lor printing constitutions 
has failed to supply them as agreed 
upon.

in the
city o

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

During the chsrge of the police at 
Waterford on the 14th upon the crowd 
which was accompanying the persons 
who had been sentenced for participa- 
tiou in the Manchester martyrs’ demon
stration, a police inspector and fourteen 
eoDitablea were injured.

Mr. John Dillon, M P., will leave Ire
land for Auatrnlia on Feb. 2nd. He will 
spend two months there end will explain 
the Irish situation in all tbe great 
centres of population. He will after
wards proceed to New Zealand, and 
thenoe to San Francisco, and will con
tinue the work through the United 
States. Sir Tbomce Esmonde and Mr. 
J Decay, M. P., will precede him to 
Australia.

Contributions from America to the 
National League amounted to 000

Mr Kelly, a League organiser, was 
arrested at Falcarragh on the 16th ioet, 
and on the came day Father McFadden 
was served with a summons on a charge 
of inciting tenant» to adopt the Plan of 
Campaign. The Government have a 
particular spite against Father McFad
den, because he exposed their tyranny 
before vast audience» in England, by 
whom he wu enthueiutieally received.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, speaking at 
Bristol on the 14th hut., stated that Parlia
ment will, at its next sesalon, consider the 
questions of Irish education and local 
county government.

A conditional writ of habeu corpus has 
the release of

Montreal Notes*
The new officers of our eight city 

Branches have teen Installed, Imposing 
quite a lot of work on Deputies Finn and 
Ducloa.

Bianch No 84 are making preparation» 
for holding a free entertainment In their 
hall on Feb, 11th and at which several of 
our beet English and French members will 
lecture on the benefits of our organ! zatlon.
It Is their intention also to issue circulars 
in both languages, which will give those 
present an opportunity of examining Into 
ourC, M. B A. I understand several other 
of our city Branches Intend dot g like 
wlee during tbe couru of the winter. This 
will no doubt help to add materially to 
our roll of membership.

Preliminary steps have been taken to 
form a Relief Fund In connection with 
our city Branches, by which it Is intended 
to give members ln ecu of sickness $6 00 
weekly allowance and medical attendance 
free. A meeting of delegates takes place 
on the last Sunday of this month for this 
purpou.
come ln force, also help to Increase our 
membership, as It will give an opportunity 
to a member while ln life to enjoy some of 
our benefits.

Marshal McDonald, of Branch 54, was been granted In Dublin for 
presented with an address and a beautiful Edward Harrington, who was sentenced to 
O. M B A. pin by President Butler, on six months’ Imprisonment for publishing 
behalf of the members, at the last meeting, ln the Kerry Sentinel reporta concerning 
Bro. McDonald has always proved him meetings of suppressed breaches 
self a very efficient officer cod tbe mem National League. The writ wu granted 
ben prepared this little surprise ln order on the ground that the certificate of pub- 
to show their appreciation of hla services. Ilea tlon under the Newspaper Act was 

No action hat yet been taken by the Informal 
Montreal branches in regard to the com- Rumors attributing to the Government 
ing Grand Council Convention of 1890 various schemes effecting Ireland are in 
I would suggest that Deputy Finn call a active circulation and rapidly multiply- 
meeting of a certain number of delegates Ing A writer on the Star asserts that the 
to consider the matter. Irish office ii preparing a bill for subml*

A great many of our French members, elon to Parliament at an early date to 
of which we have now a large number, compel Lord Clanrlcatde to sell bis Irish 
are anxious to know when are the French tenants the holdings they now occupy, the 
Constitutions coming to hand. How would bill fixing the price they shall pay. Another 
our Eugllsh speeking members be placed writer, claiming to speak upon authority, 
if given French Constitutions instead of states that the minority will introduce 
English ? Would the regular older of a measure to release Irish tenants from 
business be proceeded with, and how much the payment of arrears. The latter state- 
interest would they take In an oiginlza- ment finds few believers ln its full put 
tlon whose rules and regulations are port, but tbe convicti on Is rapidly growing 
printed In a strange language 7 that the Government has found it neces-

One of our Deputies remarked to me I sary, under pressure from within as well 
some time since that It seemed unjust I as without the Conservative party, to deal 
that the Deputies were not supplied with with the question of arrears, and will pass 
circulars, or something of the sort, and he a measure which will sfford tenants at 
thought that it would be to the Interest least partial relief from the bnrdeos Im- 
of the Grand Council to give every assist- posed upon them by the arrearages which 
ance ln the way of circulars, papers, etc. it Is impossible for them to pay ln full, 
to the Deputies, Insurance and assess-1 Archbishop Croke while giving $250 
ment companies annually spend thousands I for the relief of evicted tenants, writes : 
of dollars ln advertising, and to secure I “There Is no other land, savage or civil 
new Insurance, even going so far as to I lzed, where such scandalous and unchrls 
■pend nearly a half a million of dollars ln I tlan-llke scenes could be enacted without a 
one bulldleg as an advertisement of their I fierce contest and even bloodshed The 
strength; for example,the magulficent struc sending of Ctown forces to demolish the 
ture now ln course of erection on Place I dwelling* of the poor for the benefit of 
d’Armes Square, by the New York Life the pampered few is a crime that cries to 
Insurance Co., while, on the other hand, up Heaven for vengeance,” 
to the present time we have actually Jno. O’Connor, M. P. for South Tip 
spent nothing. Now it seems to me that I perary, has been arrested under the 
if we wish to forward out Interests, we Coercion Act A summons has also been 
should take steps to let our fellow Catho served upon Denis Kilbride, M. P. for 
lies, all over this country know what our South Kerry, to answer charges under 
C. M B A is. 1 would respectfully ask the same act.
the board of trustees to consider thle mat I The emigration from Ireland during

1888 amounted lo 80.000 persons, being 
Captain Vaughan, of the Kingston I an increase of 20,000 over the preceding 

Branch, now located here, Intends placing I year, The population still continues to 
bis caid with Branch 64 dwindle under the operation of laws

Rev. Brother Arnold la obtaining alder I which aim at depopulating the country, 
manic signatures ln favor of a grant from | It is now placed at 4,760,600. •
the Provincial Legislature In aid of the 
Christian Brothers’ school on Sherbrooke 
street.

Mr. M. Nolan, an active member of the 
0. M B. A., is mentioned as a probable 
candidate for aldetmanlc honors in St.
Ann’s ward at the municipal elections ln I ELECTION OF OFFICERS F, M. T, A,, 
February next. Mr. Nolan would make an 
excellent representative, being possessed 
of all the necessary qualifications, both 
Intellectually and financially, which are 
requisite to make a good slderman.

Deputy Taosey, having got permission 
from Deputy O'Brien to organize Branches 
in his district, the latter not being able to 
attend to It himself on account of a press 
of business, Is about to work up Branches 
in this province outside of Montreal 
Deputy Tsnsey is a worker, and I 
fident he esn organize eight or ten 
Branches between here and Quebec before 
our Grand Council assembles ln 1890.

Chancellor J. D, Quinn, of Branch 41, 
has betn removed to Toronto, where he 
fills a very important position on the 
Inland Revenue staff.

This will, no doubt, should It

Office.
I was tr mbled with catarrh In m 

annoying extent for three yeari 
__ ng oue bottle of EivV Cream Halm I was 
entirely cured.—Wm J. Cline, Victor, N. Y.
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hag no claim whatever, either as a scholar 
or a thinker, or even as a fellow-believer 
with us, to become our leader In our relig
ious aspirations.” ^AKlH6

POWDER
SOUTH MARCH.

, The bazaar in aid of the church in South
physical natures of the children of public from Bagot Street Convent, the chalice uMcb t0 be opened ln that mission on
schools may be educated, their spiritual from Rathfarnbam Convent, and the pot- tbe 28th instant. Those who have re-
needs are left to the family,not one ln ten tery from Beleek. celved tickets are requested to send in
of which is in a position to Impart the I The collection of one cent per month their returns at once, 
spiritual instruction necessary. The from each Catholic in Montreal for the
Church forsaw this and undertook to give completion of St. Peter's cathedral has
the boy » thorough training. This was realized lor the month of December, in
the pivot on which the whole discussion tbe parishes of Notre Dame, St. James, I An old and highly esteemed resident of I run«•«•• ««mm. *aim,oi««niManagtanc
turned, and the Catholic Church would St, Bridget’, and Sacred Heart, the sum London township, Mr Michael Redmond, %£«.‘SlZSlS
never consent to a system through which I 0f $1 053 67 I died on Sunday, 20ih Instant. The I •eet «boit weight, ainm o? ith^nhete powders, sow only hi

ewes, hek^oi*observance of the Sabbath, m “n'n Chrirtmiîdav^â't toTchurfh M wHe“Tu7vlv. him!^ An"arne,t“nd'fifth lO rlPSRfer" 

asfruîto^ofthe'publîcBchooleystam111^0?» the Oratory, Edgbaston. The English ful Catholic and a good neighbor as well 
to Cxnad'a we wêtèfiôodto îritha cotons 8P«*™g world would be delighted to hear “ ,nJi^0Ln*t!1iu 1̂“d 4“d J*1*1"* hU
m Canada we were nootied with a colony o{ tfae compiete recovery of the eminent lo88 will be keenly felt. Wo tender out Iwmt sTAMr.s.c.xaoav »«-o-«a»«ta.su..ci.*««i»;l
of brooders—living representatives °f I „Lni., j 7 I sincere condolence to the members of the I ........................................................................
■Impie Intellectual education. He lm I «moiar ana ecciesiaeuc. I familv ___________
pressed upon his hearers the benefits of The Archbishops and Bishops forming 7 - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - ELECTRIC BUTTON
moral ed ucatlon. In our preeent environ- the Committee of the Catholic University A meeting of the old pupils of the KV' 'fi-a «ai'v”* '? if» »« mr 
ment, with the meretricious Influences et Washington, bare written a letter to Archbishop's academy, Montreal, was ■'«•m. "o'“cu™iSi“î«
surrounding us, decay, dissolution, dlsln-1 Holy Father in which they thank him held on Thursday evening, Mr. J. Coffey I T MllÜI™”™«."'SthJt'ï«ÎÏIltS
tegration and death would ensue If the cordially for the very great Interest he has presiding. The object was to organize a L $ .Uf|jMkL3j
training of the moral instincts was I taken in that noble work. They beg of society of the ex pupils for mutual bene- <««<;<•• great you «n hare
neglected. The secret of the success of 1 hlm> further, to approve of it* statutes, fit and the preliminary arrangements "he rhC"t VemngYrtkie eU!
the Irish race ln the field of athletics and *nd to assist by his advice in selecting were discussed. JUu. awïc™,., ÏS «niu!1ôo. S5ro7i,le b)r mail “
sports was that three generations of Irish I learned teachers who will be able to in- Mr John McElroy, one of Montreal’s O. Stamps tak«n, but silver preferred, 
people had been moral. Without moral- struct clerics in accordance with the teach- modt esteemed Irish citizens, celebrated his vrSwww* va papetri. address, A. W.
ity you cannot heve force, strength, tngs of 8t Thomas Aquinas, the patron of golden wedding on Tuesday evening. His 1 ^.L-£ülMi-i.ftrTnouth»N-
power. The men of to-day, whose Iiish Dathclie schools. family, consisting of four sons and one
names headed the list of successful athletes, The tollowlng is from the special corree- daughter, together with ten grandchildren,
may not be themselves moral, but they pondence of the California Catholic : “Your deemed the occasion a fitting one to do
sprang from a moral ancestry. The Irish readers have probably heard of the sense- honor to their paternal and maternal head,
race had inherited their morality through tlon recently caused in sectarian church and in consequence organized a house
years of privation, starvation and circles by the queer capers of a clever re- gathering on tnis evening and gave them
famlLo. The Church says: be moral porter attached to a local daily. The a regular surprise party. On entering the
and you can defy all hell and the knight of the pencil arrayed himself in house the members of the family pre
devil himself. They came out to this seedy clothes and made the round of sented Mr McElroy with a substantial
country in a half starved condition, and several Protestant churches to ascertain and handsomely mounted gold-headed 
countless numbers of them died on the whether piety in rage was acceptable to cane, handing to Mrs. McElroy a pair of
way, or after they had Unded, from ship our dissenting brethren. Irritated by his heavily mounted gold spectacles.
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THE LATE MICHAEL REDMOND. Absolutely Pure.tel.

Pare ltee*wax Candle», for 
Chureb pnrpo.ee, for sale at 
tbe Catholic Record Office.

i

ALMONTE.

At tbe last regular meeting of the 
Father Mathew Temperance Association 
of Almonte, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing six months ;

President—John O'Reilly.
First Vice President—Benjamin Bolton.
Second Vlcc-Pres.—Timothy McCcullff.
Secretary—T. W. McQarty.
Assistant Secretary—R. J. Slattery.
Treasurer—John Curtin.
Committee of Management, Patrick 

Daly, E J. McQsrry, Patrick Oikley 
Edward Letang, John Mslone, Mlehae 
Fay, Jsmes Oakley, John Raleigh and 
John.Hourlgan-

!

I. am eon-
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PIANO FORTES

UNEQUALLED IN
ÀMICOB. TIIE, TOUCH, WORKMAKSHIP AID DURABIL1TT,The Panllat Fathers have chosen the

Bishop Borg* ca has given $6,060 far the Very Rev. Augustine Francis Hewit, to 
erection of a Catholic hospital at Kale- succeed, as Superior of the Congregation, 
mi.no, Michigan. I their lamented founder, Father Hecker.

WILLIAM KM ABE * CO., 
Baltimor*, 22 A 24 East Baltimore Street. 

New York, 112 Fifth Avenue. 
Washington, 817 Market Space.
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